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DATES OF ANNUALpush the crowd backward in an endeavor boat of the Sandy Hook station, which 
to clear the ranching hands. Finally , was towed to the scene. The men 
Admiral Togo and Vice-Admiral Kami- brought here later on a tug. 
mura were treed from their enthusiastic 
admirers and, s- grounded: by officers, 

cited the carriage ynt by the 
to the station to jtonvey the

IDE MISSUS IKI 
Fim-EEE GUNS

and preserving order in the. street, 
Patrolmen Cameron and Helms sent the 
men to-the station.

were

Captain- Nich-olson, Chief Engineer 
Wood and the remainder of the officers 
and crew decidled to remain aboard until 
officially notified that the vessel had 
been placed in the hands of the wreck
ing company in order to obviate any 
claim for salvage on the derelict. At 
4.30 o’clock in the afternoon the captain 
decided that it would be wise to leave 
the ship, ‘ which was being buffeted by 
the heavy seas, and asked immediate 
rescue. The crews of -the nearby stations 
responded to his signals, end after a hard1 
struggle the men were taken off and 
landed at Oak Island.

The rescue of the men was hazardous 
in the extreme, and was attended by 
many thrilling in extents.

The DrumeMer will be a total" lo 
although it is believed part of bier Cargo 
can be saved, if the weather holds7good, 
owing to the fact that the hull is firmly 
embedded in the sand'.

NEEDS OF ARMY MENACED BY MOUNTAINEERS.
they rea 
Emperor
distinguished party to the palace.

As Admiral Togo appeared a great 
shout arose, hats, were thrown in the air, 
arms were raisdd, “banzai” was cried. 
Preceded! by gendarmes the party drove 
under a triumphal arch, waving flags 
and discharging fireworks, through the 
cheering crowds to the navy department, 
where a brief stop was made, during 
which the congratulations of the minis- 

i tiers were received' and future victories 
were toasted.

Admiral Togo and Vice-Admiral Kami- 
roura then proceeded to the palace to re
port to the Emperor.

They will probably 'remain in .Tokio 
about one week* for the purpose of con
sulting wtihj the general staff and per
fecting plans for future operations. \

Moors Are Gathering Round Alcazar 
and Demand Money From the 

Citizens.

IMPORTANT CAPTURE
BY BESIEGING ARMY

;THE ARRANGEMENT
MAY CAUSE DISPUTE

THEY WILL ACCEPT
DOMINION CERTIFICATES

BRITAIN MUST HAVE
LARGE RESERVE FORCE

VNew Y'ork, Dec. 30—A Tangier, Mo
rocco, dispatch to the Herald says:

“The town of Alcazar is again menac
ed by a large number of mountaineers 
belonging to the Kabyles. They are the 
same tribesmen who recently besieged 
the town in consequence of 8 dispute be
tween a Moor and a Spaniard. They 
were then induced to raise the siege by 
the payment of a generous bribe. The 
money men paid has merely aroused 
their greed, and they hare now returned, 
demanding the payment of a still larger 
sum. In the event that this is not forth
coming, they demand' that certain of the 
European residents be surrendered to 
them. It is generally believed that the 
town will have to accede to the first re
quest, as it is poorly prepared for de
fence."

Ne» Civic Lighting Plant for Calgary- 
Son of Dr. Montifambert Dies of 

Typhoid, Fever.

Meeting of Delegates From Provincial 
Association Proposed - Difficulties 

to Be Considered.

Last of Defenders Driven From Rihlong 
L Mountain—Togo and Kamimura 

Welcomed to Tokio.

Does Not Advocate Compulsory Service 
—Right Class of Men Must 

• Be Enlisted.
■è

ss,

? Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—H. H. Irons, 
representative of McCall & Co., Toronto, 
was thrown from a rig at Calgary on 
Tuesday, and is still in an unconscious 
condition in the hospital there. His 
skull is believed to be fractured.

New Fire Alarm Bell.

a One of the first matters members of 
the British Columbia Agricultural As
sociation executive will have to consider 
after their appointment is the arrange
ment. of dates for the next annual show. 
This committee, which has practically 
the management of the local fair, is rep
resentative of the association and the 
city council. The former has already 
selected Dr. Tolmic and M. Baker, but 
as the appointment of corporation repre
sentatives has been left until after the 
municipal elections, the arrangement of 
dates cannot be definitely decided- for 
some' weeks. When the question does 
come up, however, there is likely to be 
some difficulty in reaching p. satisfactory 
agreement. If the association decides 
upon the last week in September—the» 
same as this year—in all probability it 
will clash with New Westminster. 
Should the preceding week be selected 
the Kamloops association will have 
grounds for a protest. This will leave 
nothing for Victoria but the initial week 
of October, and local directors do not 
desire to bring the show on in that month 
owing fo the uncertainty of the weather.

As can be seen by this an understand
ing must be reached between the Vic
toria and Mainland associations if the 
next fall exhibitions are going to prove

London, Die. 29.—“The Army As It 
Was and As It Is to Be" is the text 
under which Field Marshal Earl Roberts 
in the January' Nineteenth Century reads 
Britons n noteworthy, lecture on the duty 
of all classes, if Great Britain would 
meet the demands of modern warfare.

After frankly pointing out existing de
ficiencies, Earl Roberts writes:

“A terrible IpSson awaits the nation 
whose soldiersi’ find themselves opposed 
by equally brave but better trotted Op
ponents PU the field of battle. No 
amount of moiipy, no national sacrifices 
will then avail; - for modern warfare 
moves fast and time lost in peace can 
never be made up during, the stress of a 
campaign. I hold tills view strongly, and 
would urge my fellow-countrymen, with 
all the force at my command, to look the 
plain facts in, the face.”

Earl Roberts does not advocate com
pulsory service, “because it is distasteful 
to the nation and incompatible with the 
conditions of an army which has a large 
proportion of units in foreign, service," 
but maintains that Great Britain must 
have a large reserve force, and “if the 
citizens of so great and prosperous a 
nation as oùrs are to remain exempt 
from compulsory service in time of peace 
without the safety of the Empire being 
endangered, the right class of men must 
be attracted to the army by good condi
tions of pay and pension; and it is the 
IxmndcT. duty of the state to see that 
every able-bodied man in tills country, no 
matter to what grade of society he be
longs, has some knowledge of military 
tactics in youth sufficient to enable him 
to shoot straight and carry out simple 
orders if ever his services are required 
for national defence." „

Earl Roberts interestingly reviews the 
changes of the last fifty years, ^escribing 
the military system prior to 1 h'■’Ormiean

Tokio, Dec. 30.—10.30 a.m.—The head
quarters of the army besieging Port Ar- 
thur?telegraphs :

“On the night of December 28th, after 
the occupation! of Rihlung fort, a small 
body of Russians still offered resistance 
in the passage between the siege gun 
line and the gorge. At 3 o’clock in the 
morning they were dislodged! entirely, 
and tne occupation of the fort became 
secure.

“According to the statement of three 
prisoners, the defenders of Fort Rihlung 
numbered about 500, beside some sailors. 
A majority of the defenders were killed.

“The trophies captured! with Fort Rih
lung include 4 large calibre guns, 7 small 
calibre guns, 30 seven millimetre guns, 
2 machine guns and much property, as 
yet umemumerated.”

~——RUSSIAN MINISTERS.

Reports That Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky 
and M. Glasoff Will Resign,

DISPATCH FROM KUROKI.

Replies to Congratulatory Telegram 
Which He Received From 

Germany.

s

Winnipeg intends to purchase a fifteen 
hundred pound fire alarm bell.

Will Call For Tenders.
Calgary council will on Monday call 

for tenders for the new civic lighting 
plant.

RAILWAY CAR AND New York, Dec. 30.—According to the
B—."*.=*-«.

Dortmund sent v*enerai Kuroka in Sep- ’
tember a card of enthusiastic congratu
lations on1 has military successes, and has 
now received the iollowing answer:

CABOOSE DERAILED
Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky, the minister 
of the interior, is determined to resign. 
This, under the circumstances of the last 
few days, will surprise no one.

M. Glasoff, minister of education, is 
likewise to retire. He said: “The 
situation of affairs has gone beyond my 
comprehension.” M. Lukianoff, a bac
teriologist, will be his successor.

Prince Galifzin, mayor of Moscow, has 
been handed over to justice to answer 
for his too liberal speech before the 
Douma.

One Man Died From His Injuries— Win
nipeg Clearing House Returns Con

tinue to Show Increases.

Dentists Méet.“On the battlefield in Manchuria, Nov.
5th, 1904.

“How I rejoice to be congratulated1 at 
so great a distance upon our victories. 
As you know, we are pupils of German 
tactics, hence I have double pleasure in 
being congratulated by German men.

“With special regards,
“Your obedient servant,

“KUROKI.”
The above letter from General Knroki

Manitoba dentists met here yesterday 
to amend their charter to enable dentists 
holding Dominion certificates to practice 
in Manitoba.

New Parish.
Father Portelance, of Ottawa, has ar

rived here to begin work on a new 
French speaking parish in the western 
part of the city. A church and school 
to cost $100,000 will he built.

Fatally Scalded.
A pot of soup boiled over on the five- 

year-old son of Wm. Muirhead, of Car- 
berry, causing fatal injuries.

N. Montizambert Dead.
Norman Montizambert, son of the j the success everyone wishes. The Chili- 

director of public health for the Do - j wack association has written to R. H. 
ion, died yesterday of typhoid fev®r,' _ j Swinertoo, secretary of the local society, 
deceased s family arrived from extending congratula fions on the splendid
a few hours before his demise.

OFFER TO FURNISH BAIL.

May Irwin Ready to Put Up Money For 
Nan Patterson’s Release—

Another Witness.

Portage la Prairie, Man., Dec. 29.—A 
C. N. R. snowplough struck a defective 
switch at Arizona, 12 miles west of here 
and the caboose and private car of the 
superintendent of bridges were derailed.
The former had about 20 men1 on board, 
and as it turmedl over the stove upset and 
started a fire, which consumed the car 
in ten minutes, and1 all had! narrow esi- 

However alt 
were rescued or escaped, although the 
majority were injured. Several were 
badly injured, including J. B. Linklater, 
who was crushed beneath the wheels of 
the private car so badly that he died 
while en route to Winnipeg on a special 
train. Others injured are; N. Bigham,
Portage la Prairie, arm and legs broken;
J. Cockbum, arm broken and badly 
burned; Mr. and Mrs. Lott, burned; W.
Linklater, crushed 

Clei
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ing house returns for the week ending reports that a Cossack officer,
, . , ,___ ., to-dlay show a continuation, of the phen- p,-1Ilee Yahlaroff, has been killed.

•*.*•’*«* 1,^*»SUCCESS, 
must be mere machines. returns for the corresponding week of DONT. IDE- T O SU

o
MANY RUSSIANS WERE

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.
(Signed)

Headquarters of the. Japanese Army
Before Port Arthur, via Fusau, Dec. removes all doubt, if any existed, that 
30— Rihlung fort, captured’ yesterday, is1 j General Kuroki is alive. He was per- 
the largest and strongest of the eastern slatently reported to have been killed 
fort ridge. Tunnels for mines were cut j during the fighting of October" 4th last, 
out of Solid rock and two tons of dyna
mite were used) ’to blow up the walls.
The spectacle was magnificent and the
work of the assaulters was splendid. I 1° the course of a sensational article at- 
Half the garrison was killed by the ex- I tacking the policy of building Russian 
plosion of the first charge. The re- i warships abroad and the marine admin- 
maiader of the Russians made a stub- j istration generally, refers as an example

I to the case of the American-built Rus- 
! sian cruiser Vnriag, the plans of which, 
the paper says, when Japan wanted to 
raise her, the Cramps sold for $3,000.

The Russ also raked up the old report 
that Vice-Admiral Messer made in 1898, 
in which he severely condemned the bat
tleship Petropolnvsk, the protected 
cruiser Palladia, the battleship Sevasto
pol and several other ships now either 
with Admiral Rojestvensky or in the 
Baltic, which were built under Admiral 
Verkhovsky (senior admiral), Grand
Duke Alexis’s chief aide, arguing there- Folsom Cal., Dec. 30.—Of the nine where she is now held charged with thessSMsraesstiBtt : «*•*», rs? at -jr1 s, afcssSWSBSçsaÎ. ministrator. liberty from the state prison, seven were connseï-

THREE CONVICTS 
KILLED BY GIRDSA

A Charge.!
capes of being burned. St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—The Russ,

MET DEATH WHILE]
exhibition held here last fall, and offer
ing every assistance in making the next 
show equally as creditable. A communi
cation .from Kamloops announces the 
dates selected by that association, and 
suggests that the Westminster fair be 
held during the last week in September, 
and the Victoria show in October. This 
is just what the local association (doesn’t 
agree to. The success of a showVjaijgely 
depends upon the weather, anctr' the 
directors are net willing to take the 
risks of agreeing to dates ini October. 
Therefore, it is Chiliwgek and Victoria 
v» Westminster all* Xaiuejofts.- #<it 
there is no reason' why the dispute 
should not be settled amicably and satis
factorily to all concerned. A meeting of

bom resistance.
Four heavy guns, seven rapid-firing 

guns and two machine guns were cap
tured, as well as thirty quick-firing guns, 
which were stored in the fort.

TRYING TO ESCAPE
■

Four Oiher Prisoners Were Wounded 
and Three of Them are in a 

Critical Condition,
REPORTS DEATH OF-”ely. A COSSACK OFFICER.

New York, Dec. 30—May Irwin, the 
actress, has offered to furnish bail in any 
amount up to $50,000 for the release of 
Nan Patterson from the Tombs prison,

Miss Irwin called personally at the 
Tombs prison to-day, and left a letter
addressed to the former show girl, and i delegates from Victoria, Westminster,

Chiliwack, Kamloops and1 Agassiz might 
be arranged to take the matter np and 
draft a schedule. Such a scheme would 
not only be in the interests of the respec
tive associations, hut the targÿâe: 
itors would then be able to show 
stock, etc., at each of the provincial 
shows.

The appended letter to Mr. Swinertoo, 
from the Kamloops association clearly -— 
outlines the position of that society:

Kamloops, B. C., Dec. 10th, 1904.
Itobt. H. Ssrtnectlan, Esq., Victoria, B. C.:

riddled with bullets. Three of these are 
now dead, and three are in a critical con
dition.

The killed were: H. G. Hill, under 
sentence of thirty-six years for robbery; 
J. Quinlan, serving twelve years for rob
bery; W. Morales, under sentence for 
robbery.

The following were wounded, and will 
probably die: D. Kelly, serving eight 
years for robbery; E. Qneyada, serving 
life sentence for murder; W. P. Duly, 
serving life sentence for murder.

The slightly wounded are: Charles 
Carson, serving life sentence for rob- 
léy; Capt. R, J. Murphy, a prison offi- 
/ial, is wounded in the leg by a shot 
and also has two knife wounds, caused 
by dirks with which the convicts were 
armed.

The convict's who engaged in' the 
break were all employed on the rock- 
crusher, where 325 of the most desperate 
prisoners were at work. Capt. Murphy 
was acting as general overseer about the 
rock-crusher, and four other prison at
taches, L. Daly, A. Hogan, Chas. L. 
Taylor and Ghas. Jolly, were employed 
as “pushers” to keep the men at work. 
A large sledge hammer was thrown into 
the crusher, causing the ponderous 
machine to come to a standstill. ’ This 
attracted Oapf. Murphy, Charles Jolly 
and Taylor to the place. Thereupon, the 
desperate convicts 
Murphy and his two assistants. They 
succeeded in catching Murphy and Jolly. 
The others endeavored to take the other 
guards, who escaped them.

During this time the scene of trouble 
was under cover, ahd the guards on the 
outside could not see the struggling men 
although they had an intimation that 
something was wrong.

The convicts with their captives made 
their way towards a small post com
manded by Guard W. H. Harris, who 
was armed with a rifle. Five of the 
gang surrounded Capt. Murphy, and two 
of them had Jolly. The convicts had' 
knives in position for immediate execu
tion should the guards attempt to free 
themselves.

They had no sooner stepped into the 
open than the seven guards commenced 
firing, and within twenty seconds fully 
a hundred shots had been fired, and 
seven convicts were on the'ground help
less. At the time the first shot was fired 
Warden Yell was in his office. He rush
ed to the bluff overlooking the prison 
and thence down near the scene. He sig
nalled the guards to continue shooting, 
and put his revolver into operation also, 
at the same time giving orders to the re
maining convicts who were crouching be
hind rocks and in other safe places to 
line up and march , in. . This they did in 
quick order. During the trouble a 
Gatling guu was brought iuto position, 
but was not put into action.

And a Denial.“Officers,” he says, “are no longer 
directly able to control their men because 
the fighting formation has been changed, 
and, therefore, the men must have a far 
higher standard of individual intelli
gence, While among the officers intelli
gence, self-reliance and the powers of 
leading must be on a proportionately 
higher level. The better for the ranks 
•when tlie hour of trial comes.”

Hô says the report of the commission 
-on the war in South Africa made it clear 
that much is still needed before Great 
’Britain has an army fit in all respecta 
tfor war with a modern nation.

Among other things, she must have 
larger proportion of mounted troop» 

for rapid reinforcement and in order to 
•quickly seize points of vantage. He re
fers to the action of the government in 
-ordering new quickfiring field guns for 
-the complete re-equipment of the army, 
*s reported by the Associated Press yes
terday, and says these guns will be 12%- 
Tpounders for horse and lSy^-pounders for 
■field artillery.

Earl Roberts concludes his article as 
follows: “It will be necessary to have 
a reserve force of officers amounting to 
some thousands; these can be made 
available by a system for the military 
■training of the entire youth of the coun
try. Such a reserve is essential to our 
•success, no matter what system 
army may be organized on.”

Simultaneously until Earl Roberts’s 
-story it is officially announced1 that 160 
batteries will be supplied with new guns 
at a cost of $17.300,000, and that the 
-order will he executed within twenty 
months.

last year, $4,681,919. is anj increase of 
$1,112,343. For the corresponding week 
of 1902, $4,481,040.

Moscow, Dec. 29.—M. Danchenko, the Philadelphia, Pa„ Dec. 29.—When 
well-known newspaper correspondent, shown the St. Petersburg dispatch, Ed- 
telegraphs an account of an interview wi» S. Cramp said): “There is absolute- 
which he had with Gen. Kouropatkin. iy no truth in the article published) by 
He declares the commander-in-chief is in the Russ. In so far as this company is 
fine physical condition, always sanguine concerned', we have never been approach- 
and now absolutely confident of ultimate ed by the Japanese government with ref- 
victory. Kouropatkin, he says, looks erence to the plans of the Variag. Our 
and acts as he did before Plevna. relation» with the Russian government

“Let them send me good soldiers,” the j have always been friendly, and the 
general is quoted as saying, “and I will article is a pure fabrication.” 
accomplish the task. Examine the posi
tions of the troops. You will see a great 
change since the autumn. Write the 
facts. It is better that the people at ! British Admiralty Preparing Plans For 
home should know the truth than hear 
praise on one side and slander on the 
other. The troops are in good spirits 
and" well sheltered and clothed. There 
are some deficiencies, but I am more 
than satisfied. The health of the men 
is splendid. The percentage of sick is 
lees than in any time of peace, which is 
attributable to good care and the absence 
of the evils of barrack life.”

followed a fewthe announcement 
minutes after Miss Irwin went away. 
When District Attorney Jerome’s atten
tion was called fo the offer of bail, he 
said he had -uo statement to make, and' 

not prepared to say what course the 
prosecution would take. Miss Patter
son’s bail before the recent mistrial was 
$20,000, but after the jury disagreement 
she was remanded without bail.

Will Investigate.
Winnipeg, Dec. 29—Mayor Sharpe 

will recommend the engagement of an 
expert by the new council, to investigate 
the cause of the typhoid epidemic.

xhib-
tbeir

Clerk of Court Dead.
29—Anson G.Belleville, Ont., Dec.

Northrup, aged 72, and for more than 
60 years clerk of the County court of 
ixastiugs, is dead. W. W. Northrup, M. 
P. for East Hastings!, is a son.

NEW BATTLESHIPS. Says Young Fired Shot.
New York, Dec. 30—Another man 

who claims to have witnessed the death 
of Caesar Young, the wealthy book- Dear Slr:-At a special meeting of oer 
maker with whose murder Nan Patter- directors the question at arranging exhlbl- 
son is charged has been found in Jack- tion dates for 1905 was fully considered! 
sonvilie Fla , ’according to information and » very decided opinion, expressed that 
received in this city to-day. The alleged ^onld adhere to the dates we have al- 
witness is W. B. Meyers, who is said to ways had; viz., the week previous to New 
be a wealthy naval stores dealer in ; Westminster fair; fint to prevent clashing 
Florida city Meyers claims to hase seen of dates like last year, if was suggested 
the tragedy in the cab, and declares that that If Westminster fair was hew daring 
Youu°- fired the shot which ended his the last week of September and Victoria. 
j.£e ° fair during *the first week of October we

1 j*t is believed- by Miss Patterson’s conn- would be agreeable to fixing ohr dates for 
cel that' Meyers is the man referred to by ‘he third week to September, or the week 
it W Hazeilon. the aged' merchant of Immediately preceding New Westminster 
OÔton" N Y , who testified that he saw fair; by ifchte arrangement we would have 
the shooting while standing in West a complete circuit, Kamloops, New West- 
Broad way with a stranger. Hazelton mhtater and Victoria. This seems to ua the 
said that Young killed himself, and that on!.>' te-asiMe way to arrange Matters ta 
the stranger also saw the act. The give fair play to all districts, and although . 
identity of the stranger remained a mys- our dates then, September 20th, 21s't ana 
terv and he did not appear during the — nd, are rather early, yet we would be 
trj^j satisfied. A committee has been appointed

to make any further arrangements that may
be necessary on hearing from yon.

I am, yours very truly,

Vessels From Se»enteen Thousand 
to Eighteen Thousand Tons.Served Seventeen' Years. 

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 29.—Matthew 
Jones, a life prisoner, just pardoned: 
from the penitentiary, has served 17 

and his hair is white. He still
London, Dec. 30.—According to the 

Daily Mail, the admiralty is preparing 
designs for new battleships of 17,000 to 
18,000 tons, find carrying ten 12%-ineh 
guns. It has not been decided whether 
the keels will be laid down & 1905. The 
battleships will be the most powerful in 
existence.

The biggest in the American navy 
carry four 12-inch guna and! ten 10-inch 
guns.

years
protests his innocence of the charge of 

on which he was convicted! at 
At the time of the capture,

arson,
Sarnia.
when drunk' about a mile from his barn, 
a band of Lambton county farmers took 
him to a tree and were about to lynch 
him when sheriffs rescued him. Jones 

bom in Kingston, and spent his 
early days within a mile of the prison in* 
which be has been confined so long.

Rl

JAPS KILLED COMRADES
DURING NIGHT ATTACK.

Ohefoo, Dec. 29.—The Japanese line 
at Port Arthur is now, as a result of the 
general attack beginning December 25th, 
much closer to Liao Tio mountain.

Chinese who left Port Arthur yester
day and arrived here to-day report that 
a greatly inferior Russian force defend
ed the outermost of the trenches for 
three days, retiring when the Japanese 
artillery had secured an enfilading posi
tion. The fighting mostly was at a 
range of two-thirds of a mile, the Japan- 

fearing mines. The Russians retired 
to Ching Kakao.

Japanese who are at Chefoo to-day 
from Port Dalny say the recent fighting 
also resulted in the capture of a hill saving stations' had been unable to reach 
called by the Japanese Yang Thubar them.
(possibly Keekwan mountain), enabling 
the Japanese to seriously harass land 
communications with the Liotia forts 
and with I the forts on Etze and Antze 
mountain

CREW RESCUED.
Burned to Death.

Hawksburg, Ont., Dec.
Great Northern railway station was de
stroyed by fire last night. D. S. Camp
bell, station agent, and his wife and 
family occupied the upper flat and were, 
with difficulty, saved. So rapidly did 
the flames spread, however, that it was 
found impossible to rescue Mrs. Shaw, 
Mrs. Campbell’s mother, who perished.

A Windfall.

Men Taken From the Stranded Steamer 
Drumelzier By Life-Savers.

our 29.—The
rushed' to seize

-

New York. Dec. 29.—The big ocean
going tug Katherine Moran left Sandy 
Hook before daylight this morning carry
ing the Sandy Hook life-saving crew and 
towing their lifeboat for Fire Island, in 
ah attempt to take off the crew of the 
steamer Drumelzier. The lives of the 
sailors on the Drumelzier were still be
lieved to be imperilled, and the boats of 
the Oak Island and Fire Island life-

.

BOSTON TUNNEL.
MARTIN BSEAITTIE,

Secretary.Built at a Cost of Three Million Dollars 
—Now Open For Traffic.

CRUSHED TO DEATH. .«•aese
Judging by the following from the 

Agassiz association they may be depend
ed upon to assist in carrying out the 
plan outlined above:

Montreal, Dec. 29.—By the death of 
an unmarried uncle in' Australia, Mrs. 
James Madden, wife af a stonemason 
at Ville Sainte Paul, expects to inherit 
a large fortune. A cousin of Mrs. Mad
den, living in Rutland, Vermont, visited 
Ireland recently and learned there that 
Michael ConJd'on, of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, had died two years ago leaving 
$1,500.000 still unclaimed. Mrs. Mad
den, of Ville Sainte Paul, her cousin in 
Rutland and others in Philadelphia, are 
sole heirs to the estate. Nothing further 
has been heard by Mrs. Madden, of her 
good fortune sinde the announcement 
last week from her cousin, who is taking 
the necessary steps in the matter.

"Killed by a Train of Coal Cars in 
Seattle. ^

Seattle, Dec. 29—A working man was 
"killed in front of the Northern hotel, on 
IFirSt avenue south, between Washington 
■street and Yesler way, at 8 o’clock last 
•evening. To protect the train crew from 
-a crowd of several hundred' people who 
had congregated about the place where 
the accident occurred the men were 
taken to the police station. They were 
held for nearly an hour and then re- 
3€&86d>

The man killed is believed fo be 
James W. Myler. He was about 40 
years of age and fairly well dressed.

The man was walking north on the 
east ear track on First avenue south. A 
train of Seattle Electric coal cars was 
"backing toward the Post street station 

the west track at the same time.
Myler changed his course 
directly across the west track toward the Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 28.—The 
First a veil ne south sidewalk. A number Christmas celebration here wound up 
of pedestrians called to him to look ont ^ a fight in the foreign! quarter in 
for the train, and others called to the ^hich one mam was killed! and three 
men on the coal train to stop. Before wounded. A gang of men engaged
he paid attention to the cries and before ja deadly combat, knives andl revolvers 
the train was stopped, the unfortunate being used. Ini a few minutes three 
man was struck by the rear end of the men were on the ground and the rest 
backing train and crushed to death j0 ail directions. The police were
'toiler the wheels. His head Whs crush- quickly on the scene and took steps to 
-rt*'nnd death was practically instantané- r0nnd np the fugitives. One was cap- 
ouf. tured in a Hungarian boarding house,

As soon as possible the train was step- three were taken as they fled) across the 
ped and the car backed to allow the body bridge to the States. . -
to be taken out. The doctor found) one Hungarian

Deputy Cororcr Arnold investigated killed with a revolver bullet through his 
tHe case and when he arrived the police head, one with a bullet ip his leg, back 
asked for his authority in arresting the of the knee, and one with his cheek 
men who were handling the train. He severe! with a knife from ear to chin, 
refused to order their arrest, but told the | and one with a bullet wound in the scalp, 
officers to use their own judgment. I The latter had beep beaten as well. The

For the purpose of protecting them I cauae of the fight la unknown.

(Associated Press.)
Dec. 30.—The sub-Boston. Mass, 

marine tunnel connecting Boston and 
East Boston was opened for public travel 
at 5.30 o’clock this morning. The tunnel 
is one of the longest sub-water tunnels 
in the world. Its total length is 1.4 miles, 
although only 2.700 feet is under water. 
It was constructed at a cost of $3,000,- 
000 by the city of Boston, which has 
leased it for a term of 25 years, dating 
from 1897, to the Boston Elevated Rail
way Company, which will Use the tunnel 
exclusively, for the passage of its electric 

between Boston and East Boston.

Capt. McLennan, inspector of 
the life-savitfg service of this city, last 
might ordered the Sandy Hook crew to 
make a desiperate effort to rescue the im
perilled men. The Sandy Hook life
saving boat is self-ha ling, and one of the 
best in the service, and Capt. McLen
nan hoped that with such a boat her 

would* he enabled to accomplish 
more than the less able boats of Fire 
Island. They could not approach the 
wreck from the seaward! side without en
countering the heavy surf from the 
beach.

Signals which were exchanged between 
the steamer and the wrecking tugs dur
ing the forenoon are interpreted' by the 
marine observer at Fire Island as indi
cating that the position of the' Drumel- 
"zier was by no means secure. One set of 
signals said that she had only one an
chor aft, and that ope was bent and 
twistel* and that she was laboring bad
ly. A few minutes after the signals 
passed, a surf boat put out from one of 
the wrecking tugs, and it is believed 
that three or four men were put on board 
the steamer. The boat was seen to run 
in close to the steamer when view from 
the shore was shut off by the flying 

The crew of the steamer had net

Agassiz, B. C., Dec. 12th, 1904. 
Robt. H. Swlnerton, Esq., 'Secretary B. C- 

A. Association, VWtorla, B. C.:

t Dear Sir:—Replying to your letter of the 
19th November last, with Incite ore, I have 
deferred answering, In (hope otf being able 
to lay it before our directors, but as there 
will not be a meeting top some time I beg 
to say ithat I think the plan outlined Is a 
good one, and would draw your attention 
to the faict that to. the Bast flail fairs are 
being hekt much earlier than formerly. Omr 
fair dJay le fixed for Labor Day, on account 
of its being a pubMc holiday, thus giving 
us a dhan.ee to get np paying excursions. 
Although there was some misgiving last 
year about Its being so earty, it turned out 
to be the -most successful we have ydt held.

1 I would Hke to hear from you further && to 
the suggested tneeting of delegates.

Yours AairbhfuFly,
L. A. AGlAtSiZ,

The capture of Yang Thu
bar hill followed several nighf attacks, 
during one of which the Japanese became 
confused, killing each other and retired 
when the mistake was discovered by the 
appearance of the moon.

crew
'

o-
HOW NAVAL HEROES

WERE WELCOMED HOME.
cars naagpp 

About four and a half years have been 
consumed in its construction. The tun
nel is built entirely of concrete. It has 
a maximum width of 23 feet 8 inches, 
and an average height under the harbor 
of 20 feet 6 inches. The lowest point 
of the tunnel is about 90 feet below mean 
high water. The tube is declared by ex
perts to be absolutely fireproof, and 
poetically safe- against leakage. The 
system of ventilation is said to be excel
lent.

KILLED DURING FIGHT. I Tokio, Dec. 30, 11 a.m.—Admiral Togo 
and Vice-Admiral Kamimura, with their 
staffs, arrived at the Shimbass station 
at 9.20 o’clock to-day. Their journey 
from Kure to Tokio was a continuous 
ovation.

At an early hour to-day the streets 
were filled and the city gaily decorated 
with flags, lanterns and New Year’s 
decorations.

Representatives of the Emperor and!
Empress, Prince Fushimi, jr., elder 
statesmen, prominent citizens and thou
sands of school children, greeted1 the ar
rival of the naval Heroes at the station.
The promclents of both houses of the 
diet presented them with resolutions of 
commendation passed by their respective
branches of parliament. New York, Dec. 29.—Capt. Frost.

The quiet, gray-bearded Admiral Togo, Capt. Boxee and Capt. Baker, with their 
in a blue service uniform, seemed embar- crews, have just returned to Oak Island
reseed- at the noisy ovation. Rear-Ad- bringing 13 members of the crew of the . ___. . .
mirai Shimamura, chief of staff, touch- steamer Drumelzier. They had a hard Bucharest. Roumanin, D<e(30_A-t to
te gly elbowed Vice-Admiral Kamimura, time getting to the steamer and back, but days session ot the Premier
and the junior officers tried to clear the landed at Oak Islando safely St^ds announ^d that the u hole cablet
way, but the crowd closed in on Admiral Early in the day 18 men of the crew had resigned the
asgo and they were frequently forced to were taken off the steamer by the surf ministers of finance and of domains.

Fatal Termination! of Christmas Cele
bration at Niagara Falls, Ontario. L•on

and started

ij Secretary.
It has been announced that the Na

naimo show of next year will be held on 
the 14th, 15th and 16th of September. 
That of the Islands agricultural show 
will take place just before the local «gr 
sociation fair. As the dates of the latter 
have not been agreed upon the Island 
society has left the matter in abeyance.

IllBRIEF TELEGRAMS.COUNTER PETITION.

After being imprisoned on the wreck
ed oil steamer Northeastern, nine miles 
off Cape Hnttetite, for 36 hours; "Capf.
Wilder and his crew of 21 men were 
taken ashore at noon Thursday by the 

of the Kimrakeet and Hatteras life
saving stations.

Seven of nine convicts at the state
prison at Folsom, Cal., made a break for Mobile, Ala., Dec. 29.—James Robm- 
lfbert'y on Thursday, and were almost eon was sent to jail yesterday for 30 
riddled with bullets, three being dead j days for an assault. The offence ft»r 
and three in a critical condition. Capt. which he was committed was kissing a. 
R. J. Morphy, a prison official, is wound- | young lady against her will at Bayou La

Batre, this county, during a parÿr.

Sherbrooke, Dec. 30.—A. -B. Hunt, M. P., 
bas filed a counter petition to disqualify 

"It. H. Pope, the defeated Conservative 
candidate in Compton at the recent general 
elections. The charges cover all that are 
laid down In the act.

spray.
been taken off up to noon./ Rescued. crew

GOES TO JAIL FOR KISSING.
ROUMANIAN CABINET RESIGNS.
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1st Cotunfljla possesses over tie other prov
inces of the Dominion.FIREMEN KILLED 

BY FALLING WALL
EDUCATION AND ITS ADVAN- 

, TAGES.EMPLOYEES WHOSE 
TIME NOW EXPIRESNOTE».

C 5
SPORTING To the Editor:—It is certainly gràtify- 

ing to find that the people of Victoria 
are evidently taking a greater interest 
in the educational question than has 
hitherto been the case, and I venture to 
hope that so large and important a sub- 

t ject may receive the thoughtful consider
ation of every patriotic cttizSn.

I understand that the position taken 
by some of the writers is to this effect: 
That the limit of free education shall be 
fixed according to the age of the pupil. 
That ie to say that a pupil shall not re-

• ceive any further education' after the 
age limit has been reached (at least at

I the public expense). If such limitation 
be set the result, would be deplorable. 

("Let us take the age limit at 14 years. 
Now there are children who for many 
reason3 would be compelled to leave 
school before completing the elementary 
studies, and as the average age of pupils 
now enterics the High school is 14 
years it is very obvions that wc would 
have no H:gn school at all sustained 
upon the free education principle.

It in nr t siso bo remembered that the 
average age ctf entrance pupils is less 
to day than it has ever been in the his
tory of our public school.;, and this con
dition is 1he product of wise school ad
ministration and the careful -.élection of 
taac-hcre.

If M • iyWirs" should be the limit 
■k> whi.h free education shall be given 
it can be easily seen that the large pro- 
porl&m of our beys and girls would never 
complete the work in our public achocls; 
.or, in other words, the vet y elemen
tal lea of a good edu.ation.

We must net forget the fact" that many 
a bright boy and girl is handicapped at 
the very commencement of education by 
ill-health, and' their enfor ed absence 
from time to time makes it impossible to 
roach the principal’s class until 16 years 
of age. Then again, the Uuidren of com
paratively poor parents are often kept 
home to assist in the house or to enter 
upon the struggle for a living 1er g before 
the early boyhood days have passed 
away, and yet we find these parents 
heroically striving (even to the measure 
of self-sacrifice) to secure for; their own 
children the blessings of a good' educa
tion, such as cur schools afford. It 
would be a crying shame, Mr. Editor,

• for such of our ladh and lassies to be 
deprived of a complete course of study 
on account of the age limit. It would

ser- be far more-commendable on the part of 
some of our large property owners to 
rise nobly to the occasion, and to say, 
that if any change is to be made that it 
shall he along the line of asmsting these 
poorer children to a realms tion of their 
parents’ wishes, and show their willing
ness to support such a scheme by hand
somely supplying the funds for such a 
noble purpose.

Mr. Editor, dies anyone; w; h to de
prive our boys an^ girls of the funda
mentals of a
education? Will anyone dare to assert 
that the age limit shall be the basis upon 
which instruction in our public schools 
shall be curtailed'? I do net believe that 
any fair-minded and broad-minded citizen 
would vote for a return to conditions 
obtaining in England fifty years ago.

■Mr. Sorty has a right to his opinion, 
but I can frankly say, that he has abso
lutely failed to appreciate the true spirit 
of the age, end especially along free 
educational lines. .

The watchword of Victoria must

Junior Rnglby Match oâ ââonday—-Collie 
Hill Won Friday Night's Fight.

On Monday a championship Junior Rugby 
match will be played between Victoria and 
Vancouver teams, commencing at 3 o’clock 
at Oak Bay. Alerte Martin -will act as 
referee, and the personne of the local fif
teen will be as fellow® : Full hack, H. Og
den; three-quarters, H. Snr 
son, J. GWley, S. Nason,*
Irving, F. Nason; forward»,.J: Müller, A. 
Jeffs (Captain), !.. Sweeney, P. -Morris, W. 
Loat, A. Raymnr, J. O’Keefe, W. Paterson; 
reserves, B. Mdlnnee, W. Sweeney.
.^Capt. Scholefleld, of the Victoria Hockey 
Clhb, requests all iplayqro t# turn ont to 
practice next Monday at 1 o’clock In order 

Chicago, Dec. 31.-Two firemen were *? *”*“ 'orTthe mat<* 151111 Vancouver <xn 
killed and fwo others and on© spectator „ i_ , _ ...were injured by the falling of a portion 't/v l , the SaVoy'theatre OolUe
of the wall at the West End car shops. H,"l; 01 Vlct1orla: from ^ ®îa?bert' 1

of Tacoma, In the fifth round of -what was
Another Blaze. announced to be a twenty-roqnd bout-

Chicago. Dec. 31.—A fire, which de- When the men stepped Into the ring they
stroyed $600,000 worth of property, weighed about 120 pounds, but Hill ap-
started in the seven-story brick building peared stronger than his opponent. He 
occupied by the Cash Buyers’ Union. ma<le use of a vicions right uppercut which 
Spreading rapidly, the fire soon assumed 4id considerable damage. In the first round 
large proportions. Fearing that the h<mors were about equal, but the second 
whole district was in danger, a second was much In favor of the Victoria boy. He 
alarm was sent in closely followed by a landed three to face amt followed up 
series of extra calls for additional men with a heavy blow to . wind. The third, 
and apparatus. When the fire pénétrat- rou-nd was fast. Slubber t being knocked 
ed to the adjoining building, occupied^ down and taking a com*, of four, when the 
the Zeno Manufacturing Company, a Fong saved the situation. It was apparent
tour story building, the firemen were *n t'le ^OOPt*1 round that Stnibbert was
ordered to the roofs of adjacent build- heaiten. Hill used his uppercut with tell- 
ings to fight the flames. Within a few ln« effect repeatedly. As soon as the fifth i 
minutes the flames had gutted the struc- romld commenced Hill delivered the knock- 
ture, and had spread to the Boston Bub- /trat blaw- «toWberfs seconds throw up the 
ber Paint Co. Then the flames cracking ?KIIlge' and referee, Xüapt. Wallace
the brick walls of the building spread t'o i-aos'ey, awarded, Hill the Contest.
160 West Van Buren street, causing 
heavy damage to the Peninsular Stove 
Co., which firm occupied the seventh 
floor. So fierce would the blaze become 
that sparks carried by the high gale 
were driven far over the district, and 
buildings blocks a Way caught fire. With 
a detonation that was heard for squares, 
an explosion, in the basement of the Cash 
Buyers’ Union building tore up the street 
and sidewalk, throwing firemen- into the 
air and tearing live wires of the Van 
Buren street electric car line down. For
tunately none of the firemen were in
jured. Crushing down through fhe frail 
walls of the structure adjoining, the 
towering walls of the Peninsular Stove 
Co. and those of the Cash Buyers' Union 
tottered and collapsed.

Outbreak at Little Rock.
Little Bock. Ark., Dec. 31.—The Cun

ningham plaining mill and1 the Little 
Rock Furniture Co. building were dam
aged by fire early this morning. The 
loss is $150,000.

FATAL AND DESTRUCTIVE
OUTBREAKS IN CHICAGO

SEVEN LEFT
NAV4L YARD SATURDAY

g1*>r
bàf

n, F. Ander- 
backs, W.

Also Eight or Ten Experts to Go Away 
—Believed That Squadron W?'l 

Be Enlarged.

Two Fire Fighters Were Crushed to 
Death—Property Loss Estimated 

at $600,000.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Esquimau’s importance to the British 

admiralty as a naval base of 
strategical value, second! to none in the 
western hemisphere, may not yet be 
overlooked. Probably the most sub
stantial evidence of this is that so far 
no definite pronouncement of the ad
miralty's policy with regard! to the sta
tion- has yet been made.
: Concentration has been the order, 
powerful flying squadrons have been or
ganized, but in all the plans, proposed 
and suggested, there has been nc speci-ic 
reference to Esquimau. This leads these 
who have been closely watching the S’tr.- 
ation to suppose that the reduction in the 
fleet will be only temporary.
! The order of reduction as applied to 
Esquimau has only involved the dis
charge of seven local hands. In addition 
there will be eight or ten of the regular 
staff who will be leaving for England 
very shortly. These are experts who 
had been employed in the factory. Their 
families reside here, so that in this re
spect their departure will mean a con
siderable loss to the community.

The local employees who will leave the 
yard to-day are John Robinson, a boat 
builder, who has been in the yard for 
the last four or five years; B. Russell, 
another carpenter who has been on the 
staff for the past seven years, and W. 
Murray and W. Wills, who have also 
seen long service here. H. Geke, J. 
Purdy and R. Logan make up the trio 
from the factory who have received their 
discharge papers, and whose time of 
vice expires to day. Two of these served 
their apprenticeship in the yard.

So far there has been no reduction in 
the storenouse staff or in the naval rat
ings, and ho one in either department 
has yet been- notified that his dismissal 
will be forthcoming. When some weeks 
ago it was announced that the -rotation 
would be practically abolished, all were 
anticipating in turn that bad 
would come, but as time lapses the situ
ation appears to slightly improve, and 
the seeming hesitation on the admiralty 
as to what disposition they will make of 
Esquimau is taken as a good sign.

It was also stated! a short time ago 
that the naval hospital would close in 
the near future, but inquiry at the insti
tution to-day elicited the information 
that so far no orders to this effect have 
been received. The general aspect of 
things is therefore not so gloomy es it 
was, and» it is fully believed! that the 
admiralty, on deliberating further on the 
Esquimau's value to the navy, will ulti
mately provide a bigger squadron than 
ever for duty on this station.

great
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CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
t

INCREASE COMPARED WITH 
SIX MONTHS LAST YEAR

n

Gain of More Than Half a Million Dol
lars—Successful Candidates at 

Civil Service Examination.

'4

(■

ri-y

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—Tlje customs receipt^ 
of fhe Dominion for (tix months, ending 
December, 31st, 1964, werp $21,264,lit, 
as against $20,653,76} for,the same time 
in- 1903, or a gain of $550,356. For the 
month of December the [increase was 
$269,323.

news

od and wholesomeWILL PLANT TREES.

The Lieutenant-Governor and the President 
of Horticultural Society to Take Part.

Passed.
The following passed the civil service 

examination last November: At Vic
toria, Robert John Herbert and Robert
G. Howell^ at Vancouver, Arthur A: 
Marion, E. H. Middlemiss and Morven-
H. Wafsbfi; at Nelson. Edward D. Dut
ton and F. E. Pattman.

Railway Applications.

;I
The board of school trustees has arrang

ed for the planting of a few more trees 
on the High school grounds», and It has 
been decided’ to carry this out on Tuesday 
next, on the day of the Reopening of the 
school for the coming term-.

Sir Henri Joly de LodWnlere, Lieut.-Gov
ernor of the -province, whose Interest in 
forestry and arboriculture Is -well known 
throughout the Dominion, has expressed 
his wllllngnese to plant one of the -trees 
on the lawn. A request -was made a little 
time ago that (His Honor should take part 
to this function. To this he readily agreed, 
and intimated that he. .would gladly bring 
a tree bf ids own rearing. The offer- was 
gladly accepted, and His Honor intimated 
that he would- plant one of the butternut 
trees grown on the grounds of -Government 
House from the nursery, which was the 
outcome of nuts planted by him.

Fred. Pemberton, president of the Horti
cultural -Society of -this city, has also con
sented to provide a tree and plant It on the 
grounds on th-ls occasion.

The ceremony will
o’clock on Tuesday afternoon, and It has 
been arranged -that His Honor shall be at
tended by a guard of honor composed of the 
High school cadets, with Capt. Cobbett In 
command. The members of the corps are
requested to wear their uniforms. Washington, Dec. 3J..—Mr. Ojeda, $e

The fact that the planting can be carried Spanish minister, torfüty signed with 
out in the middle of the winter lathis city. Secretary of State TJa.y an arbitration 
while all Eastern Oan.ada ta. wrapped in treaty between Spaipj-and the Unified 
enow and frost, Indicates In the clearest Sbaltes, ahmjn-i- to thrive, already sighted 
manner possible the advantages which Brit- with ot.beftmations.

ever
be “Progress,” and the curtailing of any 
of our educational institutions will 
its inability to stand in the front line of 
progressive municipalities.

! There are those also who would1 ; 
Vide an- education compatible with- the 

A. R. Watts ’has resigned hla position on sphere in. which the various pup:!.. may 
the CMkail v «daffsand- tqteteie tevlnr the» tjjeapecively more, and would like to 
city on q short trip, dpon- hls-'Betiira he Mr- Editor, this question; What ie
will resume journalistic work here. . sphere of a boy or girl?

H. T. Brown, of the B. C. Electric Rail
way, Vancouver, is spending his holidays 
In Victoria with his parents, Mr. and Mi*.
M. C. Brown.

Eugene -Miller, of this city, Is going to 
California for the benefit of ibis health.

Chief Justice and Mrs. Hunter are spend
ing their holiday* at iSha-wnlgan,

A. L. Bussell, of Vancouver, is at the 
Drlard.

W. McBwen, of Ottawa, Is a guest at the 
Vernon.

3h: meanThe Kettle River- Valley Railway 
Company pfopose to -build from a point 
on the proposed line-to Quilehena near 
Vernon, in a southerly direction to the 
international boundary ,^etween British. 
Columbia and the state of Washington; 
from, a poipt on the.fine so to be con
structed ftdm Fire 'Valley to Quilehena, 
westerly- and northerly' tof a point 
line of the Canadian ' Pacific railway. 
The Kootettay-Cariboo &'Pacific railway 
will apply to parliament fiext session'for 
an extension of time. "'4

Preeentaitioni to Smart.
Deputy Minister Sirqirt in baking fare

well of tite interior department to'day 
was presented- with a ease of silver from 
the employees.

PERSONAL.
!'.

PERSONAL. pro-

on the It seems to me, that in this boasted 
land of freedom that a hoy’s sphere can 
only be limited by his ability (strength
ened by an unblemished character), and 
that it is possible for him to discover that 
his sphere is in the councils of his 
try, and perchance ere long on the 
benches of the Imperial House-at West
minster, and such an -honor is possible 
to the boy, born in the log cabin, upon 
the lonely plain or among the -mountain- 

beloved province. 
Shall we say to the noble spirits, under 
the home-spun garment, that there is no 
opportunity in the world1 for them, and 
tcey must, therefore, work on in the 
sphere of life in which it was perhaps 
their misfortune to be born?

I take it, sir, that the spirit of Can
adian citizenship is not in accord with 
such a distorted' view of things. It is 
character that makes the true citizen, 
and not the shekels shaken together in 
one’s pocket. To-day democratic -Can
ada can boast that in parliament, upon 
the judicial bench, in the ministry, at the 
bar and in commercial forefront are to be 
found (and not a few) of her humblest 
horn sons, who have striven- and attained 
by the force of their own characters, and 
whose ambitions have been encouraged 
first of all by the possibilities of an 
educations and that upon the principle 
that to the poorest the same greaf oppor
tunities of making a life should be pos
sible. The people of Victoria would he 
untrue to themselves if they considered 
for a moment that a child should be 
educated according to its sphere.

When one talks of sphere and educat
ing the boy accordingly, it is nothing less 
than arrogant presumption, for in simple 
language it means that God 
ed that some men should 
grovellers, white 
lords of creation. The 
by practical experience, for does not his
tory show that men of low degree have 
risen to heights of fame and honor, 
while many who have been born in- 
luxury have become the very scum of 
society and a disgrace to modern civiliza
tion? It should be the boy’s ambition to 
get beyond and above his early environ
ments, and1 it is the duty of the state to 
a W him accomplish his noble purposes in

coun-

ke place at 3
r

la
passes of our ownTREATY WITti SPAIN.

U o * * «
Stanley Craig, of Nanaimo, accompanied 

by his wife, left on -Thursday by the Queen 
for California. Mr. Craig until ai few 
weeks ago conducted; a carriage building 
and general -blacksmith -business it( Nanai
mo. Consumption In Its initial stage* "de
veloped and It was deemed wise t 
Craig should go to California. He 
ingly sold out his business and' has lelft for 
the south In the hope of cheeking the de
velopment of the disease. i 

* * »
J. T. Stephenson, wife amd daughter, of 

London, Ont., are in the city. They have 
made an extended tour of/Europe and the 
United States and are now on their way 
East. Mr. "and- Mrs. Stephenson and' MlsB 
Stephenson Intend spending several days 
in Victoria and are,guests at the Dominion 
hotel.

7

Mu. it Mr.rj7 a
4. d-

VICTORIA CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENU#; RETURNS.
It i
J’ %

With the returns approximated for the 
month of December, the figures show
ing the business dione in thé Victoria cus
toms house for the year just ending are 
appended. The total- revenue collected 
will be found to be something less than 
that of a year ago, but this is not sur
prising in view of the increase in the 
Cninese entry tax, which no Oriental has 
yet paid! to enter the Dominion, and also 
in Vview of the war in the Far East,

which was responsible fttr a curtailment 
of the Oriental steamer service, the 
vessels of the Nippon ?Yusen Kaisha 
having been withdrawn ^altogether for a 
number of months. Ad increase in the 
business of the ChinA Mutual’ steamers 
helped too make up for some of the de
ficiencies thus created, end evidence- is 
forthcoming of encouraging growth in 
several lines of Victoria’s commerce. 
The returns for the year are as follows:

* * *

Miss E. B. Pemberton, daughter of Hon. 
A-. F. Pemberton, who has been 
from Victoria for eight

absent 
years, arrived 

on Thursday on a visit to members of the 
family here. Since leaving here she has 
been In England most of the time, but late
ly has been residing to, Windsor, N. S.

* * *

J. G. Johnston te paying his parents on 
the Gorge road1 a visit, having recently ar
rived from Dawson. He has been spend
ing a month at the Ktoeber hotel, a.t the 
Green- River Hot Springs. He was delight
ed with the place as a health resort.

CUSTOMS REVENUE. 
Duty.

----- $ 55,110 33
-----  55,737 15
-----  67,737 53
-----  65,548 34
.... 61,752 02

60,516 23 
.... 62,388 41
.... 70,166 28

-----  73,513 02
.... 59,322 27
.... 57,360 41
.... 54,918 15

u b
Chinese. 
$ 22.00

Other.:
$ 211,7» 

55 85 
461 00 
3010 

91% 20 
312-OX 
17^75 
54,9p. 

235L7Z 
24 15 
88-6P 
50 00

Total.
$ 55,35» 08 

55,798 00 
68,218 53 
65,587 44 
62,704 22 
60,848 30 
62,615 16 
70,244 13 
73,790 79 
59,603 42 
57,538 06 
56,038 15

January
February ....................
March ......... ............. .
April......... .
May .......... ...................
June .........................
July ........i
August .,. . {...........  .
September..................
October ............
November » *....... .
December (estimated)

5 00
20 00
9 00

redestina t- 
always be 

4§hould be the 
eory is crushed

33 00 
20 00 
47 00 
23 00 
44 00 

257 00 
99 00 
70 00

ers

9 mm-
Thus. Kiddie, superintendent of the Tyee 

smelter at Ladysmith,-is registered at the 
Vernon. He came to the city to attend a 
meeting of the local members -of the Am
erican Institute of Mining Engineers held 
here Thursday evening.

tTotals ,$744,069 14 $649 00 $2,621,14 $747,339.28

EXPORTS. -, IMPORTS.

Free?
$ 00; 284 

25,674 
69,922 
56,337 
31*458 
13,531 
17,396 
64,862 
43*147 
31,986 
31,422 
15,432

Domestic. 
7....$ 84,529 
..... 10,575
........ 29,006
........  23,974
........ 21,416
........ 23,397
........ 21,461
........ 41,438
........ 77,157
........  192,726
........213,350
........ 85,979

Foreign.
$ 15,561 

6,496 
13,894 
13,600 

♦ 8,731
12,859 
23,085 
8,005 
7,471 

10,288 
21,908 
17,978-

Dutlable.
$ 176,285 

191,872 
245,384 
220,993 
207,596 
238,062 
225,143 
194,428 
218,315 
199.216 
222,469 
200,855

SHANGHAI CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

SHramghaii, Dec. 31.—The Shanghai 
customs revenue tor the fiscal year a-m- 
oiimte to over one and one-half million 
pounds.

January ................
February *..................
March .vf...................
April ............................
May . ..........................
June...........................
July .............................
August ..î>................
September ....77....
October .... *.............
November ...................
December (estimated)

Education, can never unfit a lad for the 
duties of life, and any curtailment in the 
public schools of this city would he a 
blow to the best interests of Victoria 
from which it would take years to re
cover.

The system is possible of great im
provement, but the limiting of public 
school instruction- to either age or sphere 
must never be thought of for a moment.

Mr. Sorby would have us believe that 
education- is Becoming a curse, and he 
says it is so evident by tbe number of 
lads and girls parading our streets when 
they should be home. This is

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge on Friday 
presented to President Roosevelt a petition 

•asking for an investigation by the bureau 
of labor and commerce of trade conditions 
In New England to determine what effect 
reciprocity with Canada and Newfound
land: would have npon trade in these states.Totals $836,008 $169,876 $461,441 $2,640,618

The inland revenue collections for the year, ending December 81st, 1904, are as follows: __ an assump
tion not warranted by facts. We must 
remember when such a scathing criticism 
is madte that hundreds of our young 
people who have graduated from onr 
publie schools are occuping positions in 
various parts ofi the province and in the 
country to the south of us, with much 
distinction and credit, not only to them
selves, but to the city wherein they 
educated.

It is simply foolish to say that educa
tion is responsible for the number of 
young people who are to be found

Methylated Other 
License. Spirits. Receipts.

1904. 
January 
February 
March .. 
April ... 
May 1.... 
June ...

Spirits.
$ 8,254 04 

8,130 46 
9,140 42 
7,036 66 

072 47 
345 71 

8,079 64 
12,938 77 
10,440 01 
9,609 68 
7,533 96 

10,475 20

Malt.
$ 2,113 56 

1,482 76 
2,799 31 
1,347 21 
3,236 93 
1,837 34 
1,823 47 
1,946 84 
2,198 62 
1,794 56 
1,727 87 
2,650 79

Tobacco.
$ 2,339 00 $

2,333 75 
3,274 37 
8,707 74 
3,128 88 
2,500 37 
2,731 88 
2,608 11 
3,212 00 
2,727 00 
1,692 25 
1,971 25

digéra. Raw Leaf.
,75 $ 299 00 $

239 20 
270 10 
276 00 
273 79 
228 20
230 60 1,200 00
268 14 
432 20
292 40
254 10 
201 30

Totals.
$ 138,91 35 

13.501 96 
16,351 60 . 
13,304 21 
16,640 60 
18,8^ 97 
14.761 14 
18,724 21 
17,246 94 
16,245 SB 
12,316 90 
16,968 20

$
600 M 
44 00
44 00 56 60

60 00 
100 Off 
18 85

45 05 97 00
123 81

1 00
10 00

9.
8,

July wereAmgnst .. 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

65 00
75 00

06
on our

street» after dark, but if Mr. Sorby had- 
»aid that the home training was at 
fault he would be very much nearer the 
truth. The fact la that

291 32

$100,066 78 $24,967 76 $32,226 00 $9,884 82 $3,264 90 $1,410 00 $1,149 12 $363 50 $181,7» 57<5* parents are
T

criminally negligent in not teaching their 
boys and girls $he principles of morality,, 
and' it is no wonder that many of thelfe 
ruthlessly throw away the golden oppo^ 
tunities of life. If parents would but- 
take their children into their confidence 
regarding the dangers that confront them 
in the formative period of life, and by 
example show them the better way of' 
living, there would be but little cause to- 
complain.

The Bdttfor of tthe Colonist would place 
the Hamit at “certain attainment.” This 
would spell defeat to many a promising 
career, tor to ibe compelled to ©top at a 
certain (point owing tto financial inability- to 
pay certain fees would toe disastrous in
deed. Then It would be unfair from this-/ 
standpoint that ©Otoe 'boys, on account oà 
their greater . mental ability, would be 
through the entire course ini little more 
than half the time taken by other pupils, 
and therefore they would actually eo©t but 
about one-hahf of the amount expended > 
upon the average pupil tall 'the better for 
the. city,, some will say); but why spend 
more on one than the other? No, sir, we- 
rnust view the question from higher 
ground. There must be no age, sphere or 
attainment limit, but absolutely free edu
cation to all; so that when the High school 
ha© been successfully passed through the 
University may 
•the ambitious st
for free education upon the broadest pos
sible lines. If we, cannot have a provincial 
University, let us do the next -best thing: 
Provide the most thorough up-to-date edu
cation In our own Victoria College, and let 
us see that It 1© up-to-date.

I sincerely believe that the Imposition of 
any fee' whatsoever would be. very detri
mental to the best Interests of this city. 
We cannot afford to have it said that Vic
toria’s educational Institution© are behindL 
those of Vancouver or any other enterpris
ing city, but rather should, it be our proud- 
boast to say without fear of contradiction 
that the public school system of the Queen 
City Is second too none in the Dominion of" 
Canada. I am somewhat surprised- to 
find the Colonist so lukenwarm In reference 
to free education, for the editor must know' 
that the United' States sets the progressive 
pace in educational matters, and that in 
many cities, not only is the College and. 
University free too the poorest iboy, but that 
free -technical schools are in operation to 
many centres, and that even in Great Brit
ain a movement Is being directed along the- 
same Une. J hopè to see 'the day when Vic
toria shall also have Its free technical In
stitutions, thus giving to our own children 
the same advantage© that others enjoy 
elsewhere. I am glad to learn, from very 
good authority that a long wished for- 
ohange may be made at an early - date to 
the administration of our High schools, and 
along the line which I have striven for, to
gether with, some of my colleagues, during: 
the last four years.

In closing, let me say that the educa
tional institutions of this city have been 
worked upon a close economic basis; that 
the present staff is, on the wholev the best 
the city has ever had lu It© schools, as Is- 
seen by the average work tin the classes- 
and by the results at recent examinations..

We can be sure of t-hist that many a poor- 
boy who has won hie way too fame and 
honor was inspired by the ray of hope tirait 
shone out from the portals of our free edu
cational Institutions, and again that an 
educated and consequently enlightened 
citizenship is the best asset that any dty 
or country can possess.

n its doors wide forOjpei
udents. I ami out and out

ALF. HUGGETT.

in® MOST DANGEROUS GAME.

r 0The disturbing element in hunting 
elephant or seladang or rhino, has been 
always, to me, at least, the feeling of 
certainty as to whether or not I could 
stop the animal if I wounded it, and it 
charged me. a-s it did on an average of 
once in three ,[imes.„ Rased on my ex- 

eirence, thereforV. J should place' the- 
elephant first .and '"fÇ- rhin - third after 
the seladang. which is fully as formid
able as the Cape buffalo, and is mis-call- 
ed the bison all over India. Each of 
these animals is dangerous on different 
and individual grounds: the elgphant 
thought less likely to charge than any 
of the others, is terrifying because of his 
enormous strength, which stops at no 
obstacle, and the extreme difficulty of 
reaching a vital spot, especially if, with 
trunk tightly coiled, he is coming your 
way. I know: of no sensation more awe- . 
some than standing ankle deep in cling
ing mud, in dense cover, with the jungle 
crashing around you as though the en
tire forest was toppling, as the elephant 
you have wounded comes smashing his 
way in your direction. The seladang i» 
dangerous, partly because of the thick 
jungle he seeks when wounded, but more 
especially because of his tremendous vi
tality arid his usual, though not invari
able, habit of awaiting the hunter on his 
tracks and charging suddenly, swiftly 
anti viciously. It requires close and 
hard shooting to bring down one of these 
six-foot specimens of Oriental cattle. 
Tbe danger of the tiger and of the lion 
is in their lightning activity and feroci
ous strength ; but you have the shoulder, 
in addition to the head shot, if broadside; 
or, rf" coming on, the chest, all1 sure to 
stop it well placed. The reason the 
rhino is so formidable is because its 
vulnerable spots are so hard to reach. 
Its brain is as small in proportion as 
that of the elephant, and may be reach
ed through the eye if head on, or about 
three inches below and just in front or 
just behind the base of the ear, accord* 
tag to your position for a shot.—Caspar 
Whitney, in Outing.

un-

P

WHY THE SALESMAN GOT MAD.

It was a newly-opened haberdasher’s, 
and one window was resplendent with 
neckties and cravats of glorious-^brilli- 
aucy. Confidently they announced in 
gilt letters—“Any Article Removed from 
the Windows!” So when Smithson 
walked in and requested to see that 
“bright pink and green shot with pea- 

„ cock-bine, in the front row,” the polite- 
shopman disarranged the front, and, 
after stale considerable trouble, brought 
out the desired object

“Rather bold, isn’t it?” remarked 
Smithson.

The affable shopman was in complete- 
accord. “Certainly a bit striking.”

“I thought so. You needn’t put it • 
back.”

“Very well,,sir,” and the man began 
to wrap up the thing of beautv in it* 
bed of tissue-paper. “Anything else to
day, sir?”
.. “?h’ 1 don’t tfttnt it,” said Smithson, 
only you know you advertise, ‘Any 

ar.tlcl,6. taken from the window,’ and as 
h,Tdf?us thtof offends my aesthetic
I,‘hoXhtJI d ask to remove it, 

that s all. Good day.’*
Then that shopman philosophized 

audibly, and with much fervor.

I no idea,” he said, “that I sho 
come to claim your offer so soon, an. 
should not have accepted it so quic 
bad I known I 
unusual fee."

“Nl0,..£?ckinKl ou* now,” said the $aw- 
yer- . Here's your $10. Hand over half 
your fee.”

The minister demurred a moment, «aid 
ne would be careful about making such 
rash ,bargains in the future, and then 
tumbled the pup out on 
desk.

1

was to receive such

the lawyer’^

• >•
3*
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VICTORIA’S

Building Actiu 
Years -CiJ 

Other

The building 
the past twelvJ 
the permits is 
building taspecj 
©r years by a j 
gate sum repre] 
considerably in 
dollars, w.iile tl 
cost of such in
provements as 

-other’ buildings 
cords, but w 
seventy-five tin 
bring'stire total 
dred thousand . 
work for whiel 
has not yet bee 
hotel foundatio 
residences, but 

-executed within 
aggregate is no 

-extent.
A feature of 

vailed in bull, 
period now rap 
the large numl 
"Of a verity Yi< 
for sections wh 
unoccupied by 
are now adorn, 
most modern 
localities which 
were in a com] 
occupied, now 1 
transformation 1 
he concluded th; 
the activity has 
bers. On the c( 
residences this i 
ed this year, an 
ed will be dupl 
twelve months.

As stated, thl 
include building 
provements suet 
at the Pacific C 
but only new 
which new addi 
The list as seed 
building inspect!

AtMWm.
ctreet.

Alex. Anderso 
tag on Finlaysoi 
-$1,600.

Walter E. Aj 
cottage, Belched 

Jas. L. An 
building, Panda 

W. F. Adam! 
ing, corner of Jq 
$2,500.

Archdeacon I 
brick building, I 
$3,000.

B. C. Land d 
Remodelling Da 
Edward), -Yatesl 

Mrs. Sophia B 
dwelling, $2,000 

-N : Bertncci-j 
bers street, $1,9 

P. R. Brown] 
Fort street, $9,6 

B. O. Land ! 
Additional storj 
corner of Gov! 
streets, $9,000. I 

O. S. Bailey! 
on Cook street,!

B. C. Land 1 
stoty frame bti 
$2,200; two hot 
four 1 story fd 
each; total, $13^ 

T. Barton—Tl 
ings, Michigan 
tions, $1,200 ea!

Mr. Bal
Béckley Farm.

Mrs. Brnnell-j 
Edmonton road, 

A. Bruce—1
Front and Russ 
W0.

W. H. Burns 
Ing, Oadboro Bs

G. W. Bon 
building, corned 
Leighton road, I

H. G. Brown 
ing, Oswego an!

F. Burgess—J 
Topaz avenue, | 

D. R. Black-] 
din street, $1,8(1 

Mr. Brown—] 
Hereward road!

kirs. M. E. ] 
Cormorant strea 

P. Ohandler-J 
Ing, corner Daij 
road, $1,800. I 

Dr. Clemencel 
ing. Linden avj 

C. P. R.—FoJ 
Government s| 
450x90, $18.0q 
$7,000: office on 
total, $124,000.

Geo. Ganta—j 
■Queen’c avenue! 

* G. Ciuikshan 
Simcoe street. 1 

W. J. Clark! 
ing, Henry strj 

John Colbert! 
$1,800.

Mrs. J. Claj 
cher street and 
street, $4,500. I 

K P. Colleyl 
\ McClure street] 

' Dr. Ohas. 
stone foundatiJ 
Fort street. $4] 

Frank ClarH 
Pandora street!

Mrs. M. G. 1 
building. Word 

Mrs. Duval-] 
comer Stanley] 
$1.500. I

J. and John 
story to Fit-Rl 
ment street, $d 

F. N. Denisd 
\ street, $2.500.1
f J. A. DaveJ

Tates street, a 
I B. Drake—■
f ‘«$î]800.

C. T. Dupoi 
cona avenue, d 

R. Dinsdalel 
good stone foJ 
$3,000.

Clarence B.l 
building, GorgJ 

Mrs. H. S. ■ 
Esquimau roan

:

- .
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THE FATAL RIOT IN POLL’D.

Assassin of Colonel Was Shot TDead— 
Many Persons Wounded During 

Fight With Ttoops.

Berlin, Dec. 31.—A letter to the Lokal 
Anzciger from Cracow describes the at
tack recently made with dynamite on the 
Russian church at Bazon, Russian Per 
land. The church walls and! the graves 
were destroyed.

A military force surrounded all the 
public buildings in the. place within an 
hour and half, and a crowd, numbering 
1,600 persons, gathered atUhe scene sing
ing revolutionary songs. A red! flag was 
hoisted and criew were heard of “Long 
live independent Poland.” Pistols were 
fired.

Presently a military force appeared un
der the command1 of Col. Buletoff, who 
rushed in a state of intoxication from the 
officers’ club and ordered the troops to 
fire On the crowd'. A workingman shot 
the colonel dead, and the adjutants 
bayonetted the assassin and then brain
ed- him with the butts of their rifles. 
Many persons 
numerous arrests were made. Order 
was finally restored towards morning.

At Lodz and other towns troops guard 
the churches to prevent their being de
stroyed.

A special to the Lokal from Chefiowa, 
Russian Poland, where a monument to 
Emperor Alexander I. was recently de
stroyed by dynamite, says the ferment 
there continues, and. that the police are 
searching houses at night for anarchists.

ADMIRAL TOGO TO
CONFER WITH MINISTERS

The Mikado Bestows Presents, Includ
ing Watches Worn by Himself, 

on the Naval Heroes.

Tokio, Dec. 30, 10 a.m.—The Emperor 
presented VicesAdnfi rails Togo and 

Xamimura with a number of articles, 
including wateh-es, formerly wxxm by kim-
mùt.

were wounded, and

Vice-Admiral Togo bas declined, thie rc- 
eeptoom tendered Mm. by the municipality 
of Tokio, cei the ground that the time is 
«art yet ripe for such function.

Vice-Admiral Togo will devote his time 
ie ToMo conferring with Marquis Ito, 
president lot the privy council; Admiral 
Yamamoto, minister of the marry; Vice- 
Admiral I j nine, assistant chief of general 
ataff; Rear-Admiral Seito, vice-minister 
4*f marine, amd otneç- members of the im-' 
pemaj staff, upon, thie plains for future 
conduct of navaC wamftire.

Vice-Admiral Togo to-day attended the 
ffanenal of a -number of officer» and) men 
wOto were killed at Port Arthur while 
-serving under him. He read an eulogy 
upon t'hiem.

. Vice-Admiral Togo addressed their 
.spirits in the foiilowtag words.:

“As I stand before your spirits, I can 
hardly express my feelings. Your por- 
aonaHities are fresh in my memory. Your 
corporeal existence has ceased, but your 
pasting from this world' has been in the 
gallant -discharge of your duty by virtue 
of whihii the enemy’s fleet in this world 

been completeCy disabied and our 
combined fleet holds undisputed commajid 
of the seas.

“I trust thaw wliii- bring peace and rest 
to your spirits.

“It isi my agreeaible duty to avail pay-, 
arilf of my presence in this city, whither 
I have been catted by our Emperor, to 
render a report of oar successes to the 
«pints of these wiho sacrificed their 
-earthly exnStemoe in the attainment of so 
important a result as that above ren-

BRITAIN AND STATES.

Russian Newspaper Comments on the 
Rumors of an Alliance.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 31.—The Russian 
newspapers are beginning to discuss the 
British and continental reports of an al
leged Anglo-American alliance, but con
sider that theyXhave not any solid foun
dation, and that they represent more 
British anxiety to have it appear that 
such an alliance is in prospect than the 
deliberate purpose of the United- States 
to abandon her traditional policy, which 
renders a lasting agreement impossible.

One paper remarks: “It is a touching 
sight to see Jonathan stretching across 
the sea to John, -but both indulging in 
Mephistophelian laughter, which seems 
te have escaped European observation.”

GENERAL UPRISING FEARED.

Ex-Governor of German Southwest Af
rica 'IhSnkB There Will Be 

More Trouble.

New York, Dec. 31.—A Berlin dispatch 
to itlhe Times says:

“Colonel Leuitwein, fhe ex-goverfior of 
German Southwest Africa, has just ar
rived' at Hamburg. In. an interview he 
said-: T am accused of too much leni
ency. I cannot find this wrong. I was 
firmly convinced! that I could win the 
natives by mildness. At -the same time, 
had I had 10,000 men instead of 400, it 
would1 have been better.’

"The coUonefl admitted that a general 
uprising of the natives of Africa may be 
feared,"

afered.”

BU9SIAN QUARTERS
SOUTH OF MUKDEN.

Mukden, Dec. 31.—Nemionovitch Dam-r 
-chetrko, the famous Russian, war corres- 
pondeni, who has just returned from)’ an 
inspection of the quarters- occupied! by 
the Russian officers and1 privates at the 
front, says:

“une couki hardly imagine a greater 
«tiûtraet than afforded! by the tired army 
after the battle of Liao. Yang and the 
army mow resting south of Mukden. The 
wen five in du gouts, but most of the 
officers in huts above ground. Aside from 
the fact that there are only five officers 
to a hut. and! that the latter contains 
more decorations, there is MttQe difference 
Between the men’s and the officers’ quar
ters. Everybody is well fed amd com- 
- - • , The dugiotits are all shell-proof

h, h»a a stove with sleeping 
round the stove. The men are 
;i with clothing, warm under- 
ostly of Chinese manufacture, 

iL .. Ctonese boots than can. be 
■ ’ «'Russia/" Beth houses Are-ta*-

> or,je for the officers'and1 one for the
' • -ach company,

iwftce weekly.
laundry hanses are always supplied w4th 
Ik* water and there is no dampness in 
the t*a tumntS quarters.

“Thie officer» and! men partake of the 
noe fare, which, is distributed each day 
an big coppers from the camp totehous. 
A ration consists of a pound of meat and 

S . -two„ andi * half pounds of bread, with 
tea twice daily. There are short rations 
tof sugar, but the onlly shortages ohserv- 
aUe were sugar. Everyone would ap
preciate books and papers. Every print
ed1 bit » read, even1 the advertisements. 
The postal facilities are poor. Since the 
Hire» have been reserved Sor military and 
press use, private telegrams have all been 
Sarwarded by mail from Irkutsk.

“There is Mitjle sickn-ees owing to the 
rare taken, with drinking water. There 
•Ie a guard! at each weft. Some companies 
havr used waiter from the Shakhe river. 
Water parties go to the banks unarmed. 
There is a general truce With water par
ties of both sides, and! much chaff be
tween the Russian,» and Japanese is ex- 
rteanged across the river. The tempera
ture to six degrees below zero (Fahren
heit), and! is expected to be colder.”

DR. CHADWICK ARRIVES.
Declined to Talk of Indictment, Saying 

‘ He Has No Authoritative 
Information.

•<r
LAND FOR FARMERS.

ft
American Firm Buys Fifty-Four Thou

sand Acres Near Calgary.

Winnipeg^ Dec. 31.—An American firm 
has purchased 54,000 acres of land from 
the Canadian Pacific, east of Calgary, 
which will be settled1 with good farmers. 
It comprises a portion set aside by the 
company as being too high for irrigation 
purposes.
$280,000, and was purchased by a syndi
cate headed by Mr, Belseker, president 
of Seven different banks in Minnesota 
and Dakota.

The transaction involved

8The water is 
The separate

!
A NEW COMET.

Washington, Dec. 31.—The naval ob
servatory here waa notified1 last night by 
cable from Kiel, Germany, of the dis
covery of a comet by BonreMy, of Mar 
eeSffiee, ridge ascension one 'hour fourteen 
minutes south, declination ten hours no 
minutes. This comet was immediately 
looked, upon and observed by Messrs. 
Hammond and Wright, of the no.va, ob
servatory. Observations will be con
tinued every clear night.

“HER OWN WAY.

Maxine Elliott and Company at the Vic
iera Last Night.

A' crowded house welcomed Maxine 
Elliott and Company last evening in 
“Her Own ÏVay," a drama designed 
special^- for that beautiful and talented 
actress by its author, Clyde Fitch. The 
parquet, balcony and gallery were pack
ed, which indicates that good looks and 
■handsome gowns count for a great deal 
with Victoria players. But on the whole 
while the show was not the treat many 
expected, it must be acknowledged, that 
the play admirably suits fhe lady for 
whom it was written.

played in a novel manner. A 
children’s birthday party is the first 
scene, and the effect of the bright 
juvenile chatter is altogether charming. 
The free and easy comments of the kid
dies on their eiders provokes much 
laughter.

“Her Own Way” is not new in its 
theme. There are the two lovers just 
created) for one another, and the schem
ing villain who happens to be a multi
millionaire. There is the temporary suc
cess of the schemer, and his ultimate 
utter defeat and the happy reunion of the 
lovers.

Maxine Elliott as Georgina Curley 
showed marked improvement to her act
ing since her last appearance here with 
her husband, Nat C. Goodwin, in “When 
We Were Twenty-one." She retains the 
beauty and grace which- have been her 
chief advertisement, hut after all it 
hardly be sa Id' that she is histrionically 
strong, although very pleasing.'

Her support was capable, James 
Oarley as Sami. Coart, the multi-million
aire, end Chas. Cherry, as Lieut. Richard 
Ooleman, meeting the demands 
them iif satisfactory style.

Comedy is provided by the hair
dresser, Miss Bella Shindle, a role that 
was taken by Geo. Lawrence. His 
descriptions of Christmas bargains, 
demonstrations of character sketching by 
hair, etc., were first-class.

It ie

New York, Dec. 31.—Dr. Leroy Chad
wick. of Cleveland, who is under indict
ment in Cleveland with his wife, Mrs. 
-Ossie L. Chadwick, for uttering a 
forgery, reached here to-day on the 
«teemer Pretoria, of the Hamburg Am
erican line.

When asked for an interview, Mr. 
Chadwick exclaimed brusquely, “
«fine to talk on any subject.” T 

informed of his

I de
bater, he 

indictment.was ,
Trembling markedly. Dr. Chadwick said: 
•T hâve heard nothing of this matter, 
and will say nothing until I get some 
authoritative information.”

HANDED TO CITY.

Comptroller of Chicago Receives Money 
Found in fhe Iroquois Theatre 

After Fire.

Chicago, Dec. 31—The money found 
5n the Iroquois theatre after the fire has 
been turned over by City Custodian 
Dewitt C. Cregir to Comptroller Mc
Cann, the required year of holding for 
claimants having passed. The box full 
ef coins and tbe envelopes, containing 
«Starred bank notes and bits of bills, are 
rained at $280, and will go to the police 
pension fund. Many of the coins were 
burned or crushed until almost unrecog
nizable.

can

m STRIKE SPREADING.

TSflis, Trans-Oaucaeia, Russia, Dec. 
31.—The strike at Baku continues. The 
street railroads have suspended) service, 
the electric light wires have been cut amd 
the newspapers are not publishing.

TQ FRUSTRATE A CORNER.Ks>i
Agreement Reached Among Pig Iron 

Merchants of Great Britain.♦r
- -v

* DondKm, Dec. 31.—The pig iron mer- 
“ ' «bants of Great Britain have concluded 

an agreement whereby in the new con
tracte sped fled' brands of American pig 
iron will be tenderable against spec- 

• «dative contract» iin the United1 Kingdom. 
I Fourteen American brandi» are listed, of 
I whftch ten. are from Alabama and four 
k from Tennessee. The new arrangement
I will allow uae detivery of AOnerioan

brands instead of British in the event of 
an attempt to establish a corner in the

.... JJ-UBZOJIIS»

The Pope on Friday received in private 
audience In his study Baroness Macdonald, 
widow of itih-e latte Canadian Premier. The 
Pontiff on this occasion ©poke In French 
for -perhaps the first time In a private 
audience. He asked 'Lady ’M-acdonJald to 
alt next ito him, saying toha* flier visit was 
an honor $or.hiimL The Pope said he knew 
how fairly her late hnsband had ever treat
ed the Canadian Catholics, and; presented 
the Baroness with a medal bearing the 
Pope’s head on one side and his arm* on 
the other side.rketi u j
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3ot teaching their- 

pies of morality,. 
I many of til am 
ie golden oppor- 
ints would but- 
their confidence 
it confront them 
of life, and by 
better way of 

it little cause to-

Jk. Usé— -
A. E. Toddi—2 story dwelling, St.

Charlesttreet, $28,000.
C; H. Topr—2 story frame dwelling, 

Cadiboro Bay road, $3,000.
Ha unes Tedlrssoni—1 story frame dwell

ing’, North Pembroke street, $1,000.
F. P. Waligon—1 story frame dwelling, 

$2,500.
Wm. Wilby—2 story frame house,- 

Yates street, $2,500.
F. S. Widdowaon—1% story frame 

dwelling, A-raton read. $2,000.
W. C. Ï. U —2 story frame building, 

lea strang <3,000.
Mr. 'Vi1:error- 2 stray house, Yates 

street, $2,500.
J. Wcrihington-—1 -t, story brick ouild- 

ing, Government at met, $3.000.
Mrs. E. Williams— 1 story frame cct- 

tage, Yates street, $2.000.
F. H. Wollaston—Additional story on 

diweffing, Menmes street, $2,000.
C. Watkme—Bungalow, Belcher street, 

$3,000.
Mrs. H. H. Welsh—2 story frame 

house, Fernwood) road, $2,500.
W. H. Wheeler-2 story frame build

ing, Richmond) avenue, $2,500.
Mrs. Walters—1 story dwelling, View 

street, $1,800.
Mrs. Mary T. Williams—1% story 

frame building, Aldlerman roadl, $1,200.
At Wdtfemleni—1 % story frame build

ing, Frederick and Mary streets, $1,800.
Mrs. Arnetta Youug—1% story frame 

building, Beacoc street. $1,400.

SOME STATISTICS 
FOR THE YEAR

in detail the work of the various schoon
ers, giving the names of the different 
captain® and the number of men forming 
their crews, and this article is only in
tended to give more succinctly and offi
cially the news then announced. During 
the coining year a si miliar sized fleet will 
be employed1 in the industry, andl with 'a 
continuance of the war between Russia 
and Japan- «nd tlbe absence of the South-. 
Atlantic fur from the English market in 
any considerable quantity- it is bbped that 
even better prices will be obtained at the 
end of the year than were realized this 
winter. The war affects the Japanese in
dustry and limits the supply of skins 
offered1 for sale.

As will be observed from the figures 
above, there is a great disparity be
tween the British Columbia coast catch 
and that taken! in Behring sea and off 
the Cbpper island coast. One reason for 
this is that the weather is so rough early 
in the year when the schooners first go 
ont that they are often unrble to lower 
their boats when the seels ere most plen
tiful. The season, just ends when the 
weather usually gets nice, and then oper
ations cease until August first, when the 
sealers enter Behring sea. In the north
ern waters this year gpod weather was 
encountered for one or two months, and 
then it was that the sealers made money. 
As for the Copper island grounds, a com
paratively small fleet is there operated 
every year.

Lace Curtains 

and delicate 

fabrics are best 

washed with 

Sunlight Soap. 

No injury from 

scrubbing or 

impurities.
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VICTORIA’S PROGRESS
IN VARIOUS LINES

KESTREL TO BE HELD
FOR AN EMERGENCY

M i

isis
î

Building Activity is Greatest in Many 
Years - Civic Improvements and 

Other Yearly Returns.

IlITV-j SB:
Capt, Truebridge Relieved From the 

Command of the Minnesota—Along 
the Waterfront.

Mrs. H. S. Fairs 11—House, on old 
Esquimau road, $1,500.

W. A. Gleason—2 story frame house,
Stanley avenue, $2,500.

Mrs. L. G bson—1% story frame resi
dence, Douglas street, $1,800.

E. Gilchrist— 1% story cottage, Dune
din strSet, $2,500.

Mr. Green—1 story cottage, Courts 
street, $2 500.

Mr. T. T. Green—1 story frame dwell
ing, View street, $1,200.

Miss A. Gribble—Dwelling, North 
Pandora street, $1,500.

G. W. Garner—1 story frame houae,
St. Lawrence street, $700.

E. Geiger—story frame house,
•Queen’s avenue.

Alterations to building, comer Gov
ernment and Yates streets, for Imperial 
■bank, $6,000.
i S- S. Heletcrman — -1 story frame
building, $1,000, now occupied by Mary „ .. ____
B. Ledmghan . When, the city engineer, Ohas. Topp,

Hong Y nan & Chteng Yuen—2 story Presents his annual report for the con- 
brick stores and cabins, Cormorant sidération of the council, it will show 
street, $9,000. that in some departments more has been
dwjw n J*' Hicks-Twc 1 frame accomplished in the past twelve months
dwellings:, Pri.ucegs street, $2 400. . „„ .. . ' .

F. J. Holland-! story frame building, ‘ m any corresponding period in the
$1,200. history of the city. Chief among these

Mrs. J. Houston—House moved to block is 1116 extensive permanent sidewalk im- 
7, Work street, remodelling and adkli- provements inaugurated, most of the 
tions, $1,200. plank walks, if not all, in main portion
M<i°.hn Hepburn-1 story brick building, of the city having been , thus replaced,

“S ass* ‘"i1*" «•-
comer View and Ormond street, $2,600. 8trncted m “any of theresxteotial locah- 

M-r. Johnson—2% story frame building, t*eB farther out. Pandora avenue, Yates 
cornier Farqubar ahd^ Quadra streets,’ Street, Cook street, Fort street, Comior- 
$3,(XX). ant street, Government street, several
$2^00 St<”T’ P6nde" 8treet- streets in James Bay and other section

Mra. c. Jones—Addition to bnfldSng, community haTe been laid with
Gorge road1, $200. them, representing an outlay of approxi-

Geo. and Mrs. Eazabeth Kirk—-Resi- mately $54,000. ^ yehooi attendance for the past rear was
dvnee on St. Charte street, $6,000. Perhaps the biggest work was the the high percentage) which was^ustained

Knott—Frame house oni Cook sewerage extension, which- has been car-, from January to the end of'Deeember. 
•bm Elizabeth streets, $2,000. tied on to ai degree that created a pretty In, only one month Vas it lesg Than 90
. Jown Kinsnaam-1% story frame build- large -hole in the sum of $200,000, bor- ÿer cent—in February—white in Septem- 
ing, Finlayson estate, $2,500; 1 story IS)wed several years ago for tbo purpose, ber and Decembèr IT was over 93. This 
frame house, Princes avenue, $1,500. Sevettty-five thousand! dollars were ex- Is a splendid showing, of which the city 

T. B. Laundy—Addition to 2 story pended on this improvement, the districts superintendent "%nd! school hoard' are 
house, SEmece Street, $700. bene fitted being James Bay. Victoria rightfully proud; A few, day#'ago the

C. J. Loat—1 story frame dwelling on West and Rock Bay. Last year the to- Titties published a table showing the
Niagara and Oarr streets, $2,500. cafities wbidh could be sewered under attendance for ’the fall term, tii*1 which

Mra. J. Limey—Two 1% story houses, the gravitation system were covered, the1 increase wAs ilainly demonstrated. 
Queen’s avemue, $2,400. These were portions of Rock Bay, James Ttiè'Monthly sChoOT attendance for the
i Mr. Luscombe—2 story house, comer Bay and the Work Estate. This year year is as follows: 
of Means amd Ooiak streets, $3,000. the extension has been furt-heredlas part
: Mrs. Lawry—1 story frame building, <>f, at necessary septic tank system, by 

$800. which thie tower districts of the place
Lemon & Gnmnastm—New sawmill, Vhl be afforded adequate sewer facili- 

©rdliand1 street, $4,000. b«s. A septic tank is being constructed
Alexis Martin -2 story frame building, *n James Bay, at the end1 of htichigan 

gtone basement, Rockland avenue, $7,000. afeept; a second at the end! of RdchfBav 
i Moore & Whittington—2 story frame bridge, which is one of the causes why 

dwelling, Pandora street, $2,500. that much-mooted structure has been
Building on. old agricultural grounds— closed to traffic, while a third- has been 

Two 2 story frame dwellings, Heywood ta*l out for Victoria West at the south 
avenue, $3,600. an<i of Mary street. Another tank will

F. Moore—1 story brick building, be built in, Spring. Ridge next year.
$7.500. ^ i The cost of these tanks depends largely

Moore & Whittington—1% story frame Upon the nature of the excavation re
house for Mr. Matthews, oh George duired. Ifq there is tots of roek to be 
street. $L200. *m0Ted’ W wtiay- of course, vtill be

: ÏÎ.E. Ylnndny—jb, story frame build- erector. - Under ^favorable conditions, in 
ing, Effliott "street, Douglas Gardens, ^Î9 respect, a tank should! cost between 
$2,500. $4,000 and $5,000. It is built ini the

E. B. McKay—1% story dwelling wi*b its roof on. a line with the
Douglas street, $3,500. street- .This is covered' over so that the

G. Midhaelis—1% stogy frame dwelling, tfnk wil11 “ot be noticeable. It floor is
Elliott street, $5,000. 811 feet below the sewer main. The

B. Macguire—1 story frame house, sewage c nters r t one end, and! when, it
Princess avenue, $900. the °£'er il !* deToid of all

E. Mallandane—1 story frame house solid substances. The fluid can then be 
on Simeoc street, $2,000. ®“ptl^ in^c^e “•* weter without the

J. Madden—Two 1 story residences, (-necessity of filtration.
Princess avenue, $1,800.

H. H'. Macdonald—114 story nouse,
South Pandora street, $1,200.

, Mrs. Annie Matthews—1 story brick 
building, corner of Market and Third 
streets, $1.200.

Mr. McBwaipe—Bam, Ctillinson street,
$200.

Jas. A. McIntosh—2 story frame house,
Fernwood estate, $2,000.

Mr*. McGregor—Two- 1% story frame 
houses, Quebec street, $1,700 each.

J. H. McGregor—2 story brick build
ing, Langley and Bastion streets', $15,- 
000. , ,i3 

W. Y. McCarter—2 story frame build
ing, Douglas street, $2,200; alco 1 story 
frame building, Douglas street, $1,800.

D. F. 'M'cCrimmon—VAi story frame 
building, Fernwood estate, $2,000.

Mrs. McKiel—1% story frame building,
Government street, $2,000.

H. Powell—1% story house, Frederick 
street, $1.800.

Jos. Phillips—1 story frame house,
Camosum street, $1,100.

Thos. Parce! 1—1->2 story bouse, Clar
ence Street, $1,800.

H. A. Prior—1 story frame house,
Alfred street, $800.

Mrs. Roberts—2 story frame building,
Burdette avenue, $3,500.

. Alterations to Crystal Theatre, $1,500. 
ion Hing Bros—1 story brick bmld'- 

ihg, $800.
Alex. Robinson—2 story house on Lin

den avenue, $3,000.
John Richards—Four 1% story frame 

buildings, corner Memzies and Superior 
streets, $1,600 each; total, $6,400.

S. Roberts—1 story building, Michigan 
street, $2,400. '

P Richardson—1 story building, comer 
of Toronto and Powell streets, $750.

'H. and Mrs. Robertson—2 stoiy house,
St. Chartes street, $3,800.

Geo. Snider—2 story house, stone baser 
ment, Elliott street, $5,000.

C J V. Spratt—2 story frame hotel,
Store and Discovery streets,

Columbia is about to come into promi
nence. This is the Fording valley, situ
ated north of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company’s properties. The coal is a 
high grads coking variety, and work is 
about to commence in the district. At 
the next session cf the legislature appli
cation will be made for the incorporation 
of a railway company to traverse this 
section with its lines.

council shortly, after which they will be 
embodied in the usual book form.The buildiug activity in this city for 

the past twelve months, as estimated by 
the permits issued at the office of the 
building inspector, exceeds that of form
er years by a wide margin. The aggre
gate sum represented by these permits is 
considerably more than half a million 
dollars, w.Ule to this should be added the 
cost of such interior alterations and im
provements as at the Pacific Club and 
other braidings not included in the re
cords, but which are estimated at 
seventy-five thousand dollars. This will 
bring the total up to more than six hun
dred thousand dollars. Of course all the 
work for which the permits were issued 
has not yet been completed, the C. P. R. 
hotel foundations and a few handsome 
residences, but so much of it has been 
executed within this year that the grand 
aggregate is not affected fo a very large 
extent . ;

A feature of the activity that has’pre- 
vailed in building circles during the 
period now rapidly drawing to a close is 
the large number of residences erected. 
Of a verity Victoria is a city of homes, 
for sections which a short time ago were 
unoccupied by structures of any kind- 
are now adorned by dwellings of the 
most modern character. There are 
localities which, when the year opened 
were in a comparative degree sparsely 
occupied, now present a surprising 
transformation scene. And it mdst not 
be concluded that in representative value , 
the activity has not kept abreast of num
bers. On the contrary some of the finest 
residences this city boasts of were erect
ed this year, and’ these it will be expect
ed will be duplicated within the next 
twelve months.

As stated, the appended list does not 
. include buildings in which internal im

provements such as those just completed 
at the Pacific'’Club and other buildings, 
but only new structures or those to 
which new additions have been made. 
The list as secured1 by the Times at the 
building inspector's office is as follows:

Wm. Atkins—Building, Johnson
-street.

Alex. Anderson—1% story frame build
ing on Finlayson estate, Queen’s avenue, 
$4.600.

Waiter E. Adams—1 story bungalow 
■cqttage, Belcher street, cost $2,500.

Jas. L. Armson—story * frame 
building, Pandora street, $2,000.

W. F. Adams—1% story frame build
ing, corner of James and Andrew streets, 
$2,500.

Archdeacon of Colombia—1 story 
brick braiding, Fort and Douglas street, 
$3,000.

B. C. Land & Investment Agency— 
Remodelling Dawson hotel (now King 
Edward), Yates street, $10,000.

Mrs. Sophia Barrett—V& story frappe, 
dwelling, $2,000. m

-Nt Bertucci—1% story fcpKg, Cham
bers street, $1,500. ij

P. R. Brown—2 story brick building, 
Fort! street, $9,000.

B. O. Land & Investment Agency— 
Additional story on Nathan building, 
corner of Government and Broughton 
streets, $9,000.

O. S. Bailey—2 story frame building 
on Cook street, $3,800.

B. C. Land & Investment Agency—2 
story frame building, Merries street, 
$2,200; two houses at $2,200 each and 
four 1 story frame houses at $1,800 
each; total, $13,800.

T. Barton—Three 1 story frame dwell
ings, Michigan street, concrete founda
tions, $1,200 each; total, $3,600.

Mr. Bailantytte—Frame dwelling, 
Berkley Farm.

Mrs. Bronell—1 story frame house, 
Edmonton road, $500.

A. Bruce—1 story frame building, 
Front and Russell streets, Victoria West, 
$800.

W. H. Bums—IY2 story frame build
ing, Oadboro Bay road, $2,000.

G. W. Boulding—4% story frame 
building, comer Richmond road and 
Leighton Toad, $2,400.

H. G. Brown—1(4 story frame build
ing, Oswego and Quebec streets, $2,200.

F. Burgess—lVo story brick building, 
Topaz avenue, $2,000.

D. R. Black—1 story building, Dune
din street, $1,800.

Mr. Brown—1 story frame building, 
Here ward road, $1,000.

Mrs. M. E. Bell—2 story .building. 
Cormorant street, $3,500.

P. Obandlere-One 2 story frame built- 
in g, corner Dalton street and Esquimau 
road, $1,800.

Dr. Clemence—1% story frame dwell 
ing. Linden avenue, $3,500.

C. P. R.—Foundations for hotel, facing 
Government street, $90,000; wharf, 
450x90, $18.000; warehouse, 60x90; 
$7,000: office on Belleville street, $9,000; 
total, $124,000.

Geo. Gandu—1 story frame driveling, 
•Queen’: avenue, $800.

G. C.uikshanks—2 story frame house, 
Simcoe street. $3,000.

W. J. Olarke—1% story frame build
ing, Henry street. Rock Bay, $2,000.

John ’Colbert—lMi story, Beacon street, 
$1,800.

Mrs. J. Clay—House, comer of Bel
cher street and Linden avenue, Belcher
street ^j. 500«

E. P. Colley—1% story frame building, 
McClure street, $1,800.

Dr. Chas. M. Cobbett—2 story house, 
stone foundation, Pemberton road and 
Fort street, $4,200.

Frank Clarke—2 story frame house, 
Pandora street. $2,000.

Mrs. M. G. S. Cos tin—lf4 story frame 
building, Work estate, $2,000.

Mrs. Duval—1 story frame dwelling, 
'•urner Stanley avenue and Alfred street, 
•''1,500.

J. and John Douglas—Addition of 1 
story to Fit-Reform premises, Govern
ment street, .$2,000.

F. N. Denison—2 story house, Superior 
street, $2.500.

J. A. Daves—1 story frame dwelling, 
Yates street, $2,500.

K. Drake—1 story - frame building,
* $rsoo.

O.-T. Dupont—Large cottage, Stad’a- 
coua avenue, $2.500.

R. Dinedale—1% story brick building, 
good stone foundation, Fourth street, 
$3,000.

Clarence B. Deaville—2 story frame 
building, Gorge road, $2,600,

Mrs. H. S. Fairall—1 story cottage, 
Esquimau road, $1,200.

, When D. G. S. Quadra returns fromr 
her present trip to Sidney she is to be 
laid up for an overhauling. She will 
go out of commission for probably two 
months. The vessel has been very busy 
this year, as the work cf the department 
of marine and fisheries on this coast iw 

1 continuously increasing, consequently 
she is badly in need of a rest

While the Quadra .is tied up the Do
minion fisheries steamer Kestral, of Van
couver, will be on- hand in event ot an. 
emergency. She has received instruc
tions to hold1 herself ready at any time. 
This is in ease a government vesset 
might be required' to render service in 
connection with any wreck, u "It will be 
always possible to reach the steamer by 
telegraph.

CHANGES ON MINNESOTA.
Capt John H. Binder has been ap

pointed to the command of the steamer 
Minnesota ip succession to Capt. True
bridge, who has resigned to take a 
needed rest

Capt. Binder’s last command was that ’ 
of the Mongolia, of the Pacific Mail. He 
was, before that, master of the Coptic, 
of the Oriental & Occidental Steamship 
Company. Fob many years he was in 
command of vessels owned and operated 
by one or the other of these " two com
panies.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer of yëe- 
terday says: “After an illness of only 
two days Frank W. Webber, chief stew
ard of the Minnesota, died at Providence 
hospital yesterday morning. Dr, Eagle- 
son says death was due to heart trouble. 
Wbee the Minnesota arrived1 in Victoria 
Webber complained that he was ill, but 
stack to Ms post until after he arrived 
here. The day after the arrival of the 
boat he helped to handle the large crowd 
of visiters."

FIRE DEPARTMENT RECORD.

Largest Number of Alarms in History of 
: the Brigade.

THEIR ANNUAL TREAT.During the ( year the fire department 
responded to ' 125 calls, whîçbÎAs the 

’greatest total-in its history. The largest 
number in any month was ini August, due 
principally tegrass fires. The greatest 
loss in any nfconth was also in August, 
being $00,470, of which $60,000 was 
caused by the fire on August 9th—that 
^started at the Albion Iron Works. The 
most dangerous Maze with which the 
department had to deal was that at the 
Driard, on the. night of June 26th, when 
the loss was $-19,000.

The total lose for the year is $86,921, a 
pompa ralively ismati amount considering 
the serious naturel of some of the fires. 
The loss by months are: January, $100; 
February. $996; March. $505; April, $45; 
itfay, $775; {hrteCl$l$200; Jt 
August. $60.4f6r, Sf-ptember, $£ 
jober, $50; N

Children of First Presbyterian Church 
Enjoyed Themselves Friday.

The Christmas treat of the Sunday 
school of First Presbyterian cburch 
given on Friday. Tea was served to 
the pupils in the schoolroom. After tea 
the children adjourned to the auditorium 
of the church, where a large number of 
parents and frienda were assembled. A 
delightful programme of singing, recita
tions and dialogues was carried' out by 
the pupils under the supervision- of Mr. 
Meston, who preside^.. A large number 
of prizes were presented' for memorizing 
the Scripture, the Catechism and) the Ten 
Commandments, and also for regularity.

One interesting feature of the

e
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THE MINING NEWS 
OF THE PROVINCE

A Great Deal Has Been Accomplished 
in Past Year.

. $605; 
OOj'Oc- 
teinber,

There are two prospects within a short 
distance of Victoria which are dividing 
local interest between them. These are 
the King Solomon- property near 
CoWieltan station and the mine being 
worked by H; Cecil near Ladysmith. 
Both properties give excellent promise, 
and the work is being watched carefully 
for the purpose of seeing what will be 
the ultimate outcome.

The King Solomon mine, -the work on 
which is being carried on by a syndicate 
with J. S. H. Matson at its head, con
tinues to show up excellently. The shaft, 
which was sunk on the property con
tinued in solid ore giving high values. 
Work has been temporarily suspended 
in this shaft in consequence of an inrush 
of water. An engine is bring sent to the 
mine,, and a pump will be installed so as 
to keep the works clear and allow the 
sinking to continue.

Pending the installing of the tramp, 
the men employed at the mine have com
menced work several hundred feet away 
from the shaft in order to afford a better 
idea of the claim. The ere at this point 
is very similar to that found where the 
shaft was sunk. The are will go 15 per 
cent, copper, and the condition® are most 
favorable.

At the Ladysmith mine Mr. Cecil is 
making satisfactory progress. He has a 
shipment of about 30 tons of ore rèady 
for the Ladysmith smelter. This will be 
shipped in a few days, and will average 
$40 a ton. Mr. Cecil states that on the 
west cross-cut a fine body of ore' has just 
betit struck of a similar character to that 
which a few weeks ago was reached. 
There are nine men at work on the pro
perty, and in a short time there will be 
quite'an amount of ore sent out, as the 
roàd is being put in good condition for 
teaiding from the mine,

The conditions fbc-'Fanfin^'hto^pXsri- 
lent. as the country from the mine to the 
smelter is very level,

St. Eugene’s Contracts.
The Sf. Eugene silver-lead mine near 

Moyie will continue its heavy production 
of ore. The effect of this is being felt 
most beneficially by the town of Moyie. 
According to Mr. Cronin’s report to the 
St. Eugene shareholders, the company 
has to get out of the mine nearly 19,000 
tods of ore and concentrates between now 
and the first of next July in order to fill 
the contracts on hand. This makes an 
average of about 2,700 tons per month, ’ 
and- -means that the mine will run to its 
full limit. Mr. Cronin is of the opinion 
that the required amount will be pro
duced within the specified time.

The St. Eugene has had an interesting 
history. It was discovered several years 
ago by an Indian.-who lived at the St. 
Eugene Mission. Some good ore had 
been brought into the mission, and 
Father Cocola, who was in charge, re
cognizing that if was of high-grade, sent 
a dumber o£ Indians on1 a hunt. He 
gave to each a sample of ore, and asked 
them to -match it if they could. One by 
one they returned unsuccessful, except 
Skookum Jim, whose prolonged absence 
was the cause of alarm. He had been 
r way- a month;- and was about to be 
given up f -r lost, when he came back 
•w ith as much tore 1 
of high grade. 'He.
Moyie lake, and though his statements 
were doubted, search was made. After 
considerable hunting the ledge was 
found, Father Oocola and James Cronin 
participating in the search, and together 
they staked equal ground. Father Co- 
cola eventually sold his interest for 
$12.000, built a church, and provided for 
Skookum Jim. Mr. Cronin interested 
other people, and to-day is manager of 
the company which owns the mine, and 
which is making money. The values run 
a,bout 65 per cent, lead, and 42 ounces in 
silver.

It is one of the mines which closed 
down before the Dominion government 
decided to grant the bonus on silver-lead 
production. It has since that time re
sumed1 work, and is now employing about 
250 or 300 men.

, $1,850; pro
gramme was a class and solo singing 
competition. Two prizes were given, for 
the former and three for the latter. 
Mrs. McKenzie and) Miss M. Robertson, 
teachers, secured the superintendent’s 
prizes, which were given tor being pres
ent every Sunday of the year, and at 
every teachers’ meeting.

The school is in good condition, with 
excellent officers and teachers. It con
tributes $50 a year for the support of 
a pupil *t Priât aux Trembles school, 
which, is under the auspices cf the 
French evengeMzation committee qt the 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church-. Assisting the Point aux Trem
bles school in this way is, in- the estima
tion of the superintendent and teachers, 
the most laudable mission work the pu
pils could undertake, for .that school has 
done a great amount of excellent work 
for the education of children, of French 
(R. C.) parents converted to Protestant
ism. By correspondence carried' on regu- 
larfy between this Sunday school and the 
Point aux Trembles school, the mission
ary spirit is being developed; in; the pupil 
of the former, so that they become in
terested in Christian work outside their 
own school and congregation, and- avoid 
narrowness in- ideas -of religious work.

$25.
The fires foe [December are: ^December 

68Î, Mrs. Trajer's store, - 52 
smtike arising through floor; 
cember 25th, box 14, fire at Mr. Oliver’s, 
Cooks and Labouchere streets; furnace 
act fire to conservatory; loss, $25.
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SCHOOjy A TTENDANC^.

An Unprecedented Showing in* the I^st 
Year.
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CARMAN AH ISOLATED.
As the steamer Queen CRy did! not <*3 

at Carmanak on her lest inbound trip 
and as there is no telegraphic rommasi-
cationi with that point owing to the wires 
being down, it has been impossible to 
secure further information relative to the 
wreckage which a week ago drifted Into 
fhe coast between .there and Clo-ooee^ 
seven miles distent. The nearest point 
that can be retched on the coast is Cap» 
Beale.

be No. Dally Attend.
Attend. Av^„. P.C. 

January ..... 8,756 2,495^3 90.56
Fcfbr.uary..........T..„^,745 2.44A41, 89.12

.ij,717 2,4561(9 90.89 
.,...-,2.705 2.492.9Ç «2.15

Majt,,...................... 1;.. *669 2,42a§0 91.38
June ..........................- 2,589 2,35T.54( 91.0

.......... 2.666 2.550.
.. k.-.Sfe,766 2,6761 
. Je,.'. 2,739 2,546)64 92.97
.. hi;;;<12,738 2,534^4 92.44

I»!

DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED. .March.
April,. SHEARWATER SAIDS. v;

H. MVS. Sheta<rwat«r weot out Friday . 
moraipg, head&ng is. the direction of 
Comox, am* wMl probably be hway for * 
mônith. The ship, which ha# recently 
been; undergoing her r^t, Siade a num
ber of very. successfal trial trips last 
week, and enters upon her new commis-, 
edon in good shape.

ThejPaul Jones, the visi^ipg y 
torpedo -boat destroyer, wili> rremain in. r 
Eaquimalt until Monday.

lLF. HUGGBTT.
Generous Gifts to the Aged Woonan’s 

Home for Christmas Season.IROUS GAME, August ...
Septenuber 
Octo<ber ..
November
December.......... 2,627 2,447<^fô 93.16

96
98.15 The following donations are thankfully 

aoknowledgiedf for Xmas' «at the Aged Wo
man’s Home;

Mrs. Carne, sr., andirons for flrejplace, 
plum pudding, cake, preserves and Christ
mas cards to ail; C. E. Society, First Prea- 
byterlan''church, t'e4, etigar and btrtt^lrV 
Reformed Epdscopal church, brown/ bread; 
Mrs. Durham, ptaâr chickens; Mrs. Tîtè, 
box sodas; Miss Finalson, ham and bacon; 
Mrs. Munsie, oranges; Metropolitan Metho
dist Sunday school, cakes; Mrs. John. Mes
ton, clothes rack; Mrs. A. M. GoodrLdge, 
Esqulmalt, cards to all; Miss Galletly, ham 
and; cards; Mrs. Waitt, $5 cash.; Mrs. Wm. 
Grant, candfles; Mrs. Jeffs, sweet pickles; 
Mrs. Becker, box apples; Mr. Short, candy 
and figs; Mrs. Russel, parcel of goodies to 
all; Mrs. J. H. Todd, 4 sacks potatoes-; 
Weller Brothers, 2 dozen rugs; Mrs. Henry 
Çlay, cakes; R. Porter & Sons, goose; Mrs. 
W. Higgins, sausage; Mrs. Ure, raisins; . 
Mrs. Sydney E. Coker, cake and tea; Fruit 
Commission Co-, Ltd., box kippers and box 
a/piples; J. D. McNÎven, M. P. P., turkey; 
Mrs. (Senator) Templem-an, tea, sugar and 
turkey; Miss Gelseelman, box oranges; 
Mrs. Good acre, fur ruff; Mrs. Frank Bar
nard, oraqges; Messrs. F. R. Stewart & Co., 
turkey; W. Fertile, $10 cash ; M. Tyrwhltt. 
Drake, $10 dash.

The committee also desire to extend 
grateful thanks tx> Mr. James Donsmult for 
Ms annual donation of six tons of coal.
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’ At THB'IPOBT OFFfto.' *T>. ' iT. • • to eiFv Il f;

Revéhue For Ye^r'^ill Exceej| ^bowing

W fnVit ‘
Ptorimaster Shakespeare is usable to 

announce the total ireveniue of: the Vic-. 
toria post office for the past year. But 
he says it will total! a ranch larger 
amount than in 1903. In thatf period it 
reastoftï $52,343.1-.This was tflte total 
revenue derived fro* the sale ofipostage 
stamps, box rent,-sirosy orders: etc., 
less the nroegsaiy expenses.. rv.The in
come from stamos-akrae for 1964 would 
make a" hcttch to^a|l| âccordSog ito Mr. 
Shakespeare, than the revenue received 
from a'l sources ::mLhe previous year.

Mr. Shakespeare etplains. that; as the 
Victoria office snjqflles stamps'- to the 
many branches scattered! over Vancouver 
Island, the local' income is eohftflerably 
augtfletited ia this" "ttay. About'$53,000 
was received from this source during the 
past-twelve months^

l ex' è the
■ -ft r

taw MARINE NOTES.
It is reported that the Pacific Coast 

Steamship Company will cut out the 
calls made at Everett and Bellingham- 
by t(ie steamer City of Seattle en route 
from Sëàttle to Vancouver, owing to the 
poor tline upon which ' tite Steamer to 
running. .

The American four-masted schooner 
Lottie Bennett has completed- loading ’ 
lumber at the Hastings Mill, and wfll 
probably get away to sea to-day. She 
has 673,434 feet of lumber destined" for 
Caleti Coloso, Chile. ; : .

Steamers Princess- Victori-a and " Pria- 1 
cess Beatrice will land1 at and' depart 
from the new C. P. R. wharf, coinmeo*- 
ing on Sunday.

The British ship Penthilsia will he- 
towed into Eaquimalt from the Royal 
Roads to-diay.
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- fiffiere has-beemi some street paving dur
ing th year. Government street from 
Çomtney to Humbcldt street, and Yates 
street from Government to Wharf 
streets, having been paved. The council 
also passed the plan! for paving Johnson 
street .from Dougtos to Store streets, 
Which will he carried out next year. Al
together the amount expended! on street 
paving this year was about $18,000. y5. 
considerable amount of macadamizing 
has been done, especially ia Victoria 
West, Esquimalt and! Catherine streets, 
now undergoing approvement - !» this 
manner. The new 
Rock Bay is another good! work, obviat
ing the use of the unsafe Rock Bay 
bridge for the tramcars on the Esquimalt 
"un, and greatly facilitating the service. 
This roadway has been macadamized, 
and is one of the best in the city. The 
abutment for the protection of the James 
Bay retaining wall, and the Point Ellice 
bridge, were also completed this year, al
though they are practically part of last 
year’s programmé.

Douglas street has been extended 
across the fl^ts to the park, representing 
an expenditure of about $3,000,- It is 
now being filled and graded', and when 
completed will be a -lonf-needed im
provement. The James .Bay causeway 
has been macadamized and sidewalked, 
while other work in that connection has 
been conducted by the eity in the same 
neighborhood. -Besides these the usual 
street programme has been dealt with, 
indudmg the macadamizing of Pandora 
street from Stanley avenue to Belmont 
avenue, while a new thoroughfare has 
been made from St. Charles street, in 
the yicin-itj of Regents Park. This is 
but a brief recapitulation- of what has 
been accomplished in civicjmpr’cvements 
in the year; the full particiila'irs of which 
will be forthcoming whwi the various 
officials present their annual reports.

Notes.
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Revenue was 
letter boxes and 
and twenty-four cf the former were in 
use, and 64 vacant during the past year. 
Of the drawers 125 were utilized and 84 
were net rented. 7As the rent -of boxes 
and drawers was $4 and $5 respectively, 
the total income :wae $2 721. 
also an increase otec last year Was no
ticeable. Mr. Shakespeare looked for
ward to having almost all the available 
boxes and drawers rbnted lor 1905.

The indications: he added!, were that the 
money order business would exceed that 
of any previous jeart During 1908 the 
total" amount received was $190,276.16, 
end the sum paid out was $352,695.66. 
There would be an excess both in total 
received and the wtodunt paid out when 
all returns for the past twelve months 
were available. <> r.

from the rent of 
rs. Fivemiindred MISTAKEN FOR FLAG OF TRUCE.

causeway across
Handkerchief Precipitated Awful Trag

edy—incident of War’s Ferocity. ^

A painful incident illustrates the ruth
less ferocity of soldiers in the face of am 
imaginary act .of treachery, says e St. 
Petersburg dispatch.

“Before we nlade oiir attack on the 
Japs.” said Sergt. KoteMkoff, of Gen. 
OrtbfTs command, “there was a good 
deal of skirmishing and nut.
We -isolated a email body of Jf^is who 
were on the lookout on. the sgfcr of « 
hill. They fired hard as we ramé on, 
and then—as we imagined—up went a. 
white flag.

“But when1 we drew near to disarm 
and capture them a Weil-aimed volley 
rang out, killing, and wounding five off 
my men. So we lay down and fired, the 
Japs, after talking together, firing’ bach. 
At last they ceased firing, and when we 
were within about 50 yards of^tfcefiT 
went a mother white flag. Wtfih a volley 
6f curses our men rushed tin and bay- 
on et twl the Japs without mercy.

“I confess I feit sick at this massacre, 
bttt it hadi to lx- doue. Suddenly" one of 
my men exclaimed : ‘The yellow faces 
didn’t mean the white flag dodge at aiL* 
When I looked around I saw that what 
wb imagined to be the first flag was only 
a ’Ja-p’s handkerchief drying on the side 
of -the rock.’’

TRUE BIDCHARD.

In. this Fish Found In Nanaimo Harbor Wece As
suredly of That Variety.

C. B. Sword, Inspector of fisheries, some 
time ago forwarded to Prof. Prince some 
specimens of pilchard -taken In the herring 
nets in Nanaimo harbor. A reply has been 
received from Ottawa, and in It Prof. 
Prince confirms the opinion,-that they were 
pilchards. In the letter he says:

"They are pilchard, sometimes called 
California sardines, and were described by 
Girard in 1854 under the name 'Meletta 
Caeroliea,’ but now known as 'Cl-u-panodon 
Caeruleus.’ You -will find them referred: to 
hi the ‘Guide to British Columbia’ for 1877- 
78, where, it -is stated under the heading 
‘sardines' that they are always found 
among herring.

“I-cannot flay that they are precisely the 
fish known to commerce under that desig
nation, ’hut they are firm in flesh and ex
cellent In flavor.

“In the United States commission report, 
1899 (published 1900), 'Mr. Rathbun, after 
hie visit to British Columbia waters refers 
to the sardine there, but he states .that It 
remains only a brief time in the warmer 
part of the year. (P. 262.)

“The sardine differs from the anchovy, 
Which also abounds In the Straits of 
Georgia, In having a much smaller mouth. 
I got some andhovy near Nanaimo to 1894. 
The pilchard you sent Is hardly distinguish
able from the French pilchard, which in the 
young one-third, grown condition are can
ned In vast quantities nnder the name 
sardine. They are mudh richer. In oil then 
most herrings, and are no doribt capture* 
extensively along with the herrings.”
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VITAL STATISTICS.IN GOT MAD. OR2—i
Returns Showing'.'Number of Births, 

Deaths and M&rriages For Year.

Appended are the complete vital'Statis
tics for the oast ÿéaff: From January to 
September—Birth j,1 335; deaths, 201; 
marriages, 103. From October to the 
30th -of Deeembef—Births, 112; deaths, 
81; marriages, 93.
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aLo- New Veins Found.
Jas. A. Cronin, manager of the St. 

Eugene, and also a director of the War 
Eagle-Centre Star Company, in. an inter
view published in the Nelson News some 
days ago, said:

“I have been down the Centre Star 
and the Le Roi within the last couple of 
days. In the‘Centre Star’s deepest work
ings a better vein than any found- before 
in that mine has lately been discovered. 
It is not very high grade, but it is good 
enough and very extensive—53 feet wide. 
The mine is in better shape now than at 
any time in its history, and' I have reason 
to believe that this new vein will improve 
in quality at a very little greater depth.

“Tho Le Roi iç not an exhausted ntine 
either, not by any means. They are still 
sinking. They have discovered now a 
new vein as rich as any of those near- the 
surface that first made the Le Roi 
famous. I don’t know its extent > ft. It 
was fou >d where they wo n' deepest, and 
therefore I think it will he found quite 
extensive.

“That is part of my reason for expect
ing the find in the Centre Star to im
prove as we go down. We are not as 
deep yet as they are in the Le Roi. I 
should say that neither of those two 
mines has yet seen its best days.’'

1 “ Fording River Coal.
Another coal producing district In the 

eastern- part of the province of British

SEALING! CATCH.
rr

Total for Year Low, but Prices Were 
Fattoxable.

The health report has not been com
pleted, but as far as cam be learned' it 
will be unusually favorable. The num
ber of infectious diseases dealt with is 
much less than1 it -.was last year, while 
half the number of complaints were re
corded.

The police returns were - not prepared 
when the Times reporter catted', but these 
will be forthcoming in a few days.

The various officials of the corporation 
are busy drafting their reports for the 
year. These wil! be presented in the

it?” remarked 1OYAMA’S SCHOOL DAYS.

Field Marshal Oyama, who is in» com
mand of the Japanese armies in Man
churia, was once a pupil in the Temple 
Hill school at Geneseo, N.Y., gnd Wel
ter G. Patterson, one of Genesee’s lead
ing residents, remembers Oyama and 
relates many aim-using experiences of fhe 
young Japanese, whom he describe* as. 
a4 undersized boy of 15, heavy set, bat 
bright-eyed arid keen-witted. “I am per
haps the first man who saw Oyama oa- 
der fire.” said Mr. Patterson the other 
(lay. “One Saturday morning a crowd 
of students started afoot for a peach 
orchard belonging to Tomp’ Campbell, 
which was a favorite place with the boy*. 
While clinibing a fence Oyama -was thé 
last over. Suddenly Mr. Campbell ap
peared with a shotgun. He took aiuffnt 
Oyama and fired a charge of rook salt, 
irito his body. Oyama stool the pain 
stoically as one of the fortunes of wai* 
to be encountered when raiding nee elk 
orchards.”

Half a century ago à little am re'then__
tolf-Of jthe population of England lived to 
towW. -’fco-day the ratal population Is Ontjf 
one-fifth of the whole.

corner
$4,000. _(■■■■ I____

Mrs. E. J. Shank®—1% story frame 
building, Esquimalt road, $1,500.

Peter Steele—Addition to dwelling, 
Catherine street, $500.

Dr. Sheppard—Large cottage, Regents 
Park, $3,500.,

Sterling—2 story frame house, 
Means street, $4,000.

P. Shandley—Building, Esquimalt and! 
Dalton streets.

Simmons & Coker—2 story; brick build
ing, Fort sdfeet, $4,000.

Mrs. M. A. Sheppard—2 .story frame 
of Young and! Toronto
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While the totoi'-catch of the Victoria 
sealing fleet for the ‘year just ended) is 
one of the lowest- since it assumed) its 
present tonnage, thé average work of 
the schooners will1' be found) to compare 
fairly well with that' dtone in several of 
the preceding season®. The official re
turns, now complete, show the total catch 
for 1904 to be 14,646, made up as fol
low»: B. O', coast),- 3,118 skins; India u 
catch, 1,501 skins; Copper island' catch. 
1,790, andl Behring' sea, 8,237 skins. 
There were 22 schooners operated) tins 
year, against 26 the previous year, and: 
there were over 300 Indians employed 
and ajSout 230 white men. As reported) 
in a former statement of the work of the 
fleet, one of the schooners was lost, 
representing am item on the debit ac
count of the Victoria. Sealing Oompgny’s 
books which put a1 big bode in the profits 
of the year. Better prices were obtained 
for the fur in the london, market than 
have been realized' £qr mamy years, com
pletely changing the outlook of the yseT’e 
operations from) on^-.of an extremely 

character at) the end) of the coast

-
:

Mr. ilBRIEF TELEGRAMS.

The farmers*and -merchiarate of Clay 
county, Ga„ metjat Fort Gaines on Wed
nesday and decided to burn, their share 
of two mdJBont bales of surplus cotton. 
A starter was made when a fire wçs 
made of cotton on the streets of Fort 
Gaines. It is not yet determine! where 
it will stop. The object is to show that 
the farmers are ready to sacrifice a few 
bales for the benefit of the masses.

According to n Ithaca. N. Y„ dis
patch a dog owned1 by Wm. Walker 
saved five persons from burning to death 
by jumping upon the bed and awakening 
his- master, who was nearly suffocated 
by smoke. T>re from a stove had spread 
fhnvugh'-thc unpbr part of the house and 
Walker quickly aroused the res* of the 
family at once and escaped.

> All those suffering with

BffiHSi Scrofula, Eczema
will find

house, cornier 
sireete, $2,200. ___ ____

A. P. Schroeder—Frame cottage, Fort 
street, $3,000.

F. Stevenson—2 story frame dwelling, 
Oadfboto Bay and! Pemberton) roods, 
$3,000.

Frank Swamnell — Building comer 
South) Turner street fund Deltas road, 
$2,500.

John Silver—Addition to dwelling, St. 
Louie street, $250. 1

jp. W. Thomas—1% story house, Sim
one street.

•Q. TnrabuB>-l% story frame dwell
ing, Queen’s avenue, $1,500.
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SWIMMING AND
LIFE SAVING

■ AN OFFICE IDYL.
C.. 0. L. In Cincinnati Commercial. 

Sing a song of shorthand,
A notebook full of “pi";

Four and twenty let tore 
To be written by and' by.

States commissioners. The assumed curt
ness was no doubt due to the attempt of 
the Premier to convince his importunate 
correspondents that as Canada was well 
satisfied with existing conditions and 
was evidently in no mood to change that 
which was stable and satisfactory for 
something that might be transitory and 
disturbing, there could be no result with
out a definite understanding of what was 
proposed to he substituted. As there 
was no possibility of an understanding 
there was no reason for a conference.

It is now said the President and his 
chief associate have decided that no fur
ther attempts will fie made to bring the 
Commissioners together unless Canada 
expresses a desire to have the question 
of reciprocity “mutually discussed.” 
Canadians will be satisfied to let the 
matter rest on that basis. But the Pre
sident and Vice-President will probably 
find that some of the Stafes will not be 
so thoroughly pleased. The discussion 
of reciprocity will not cease at their 
declaration.

Ing what I believe to he a greet public 
evil.

, The method of one is essentially the 
method of all, and I can. describe it no 
better than to report to you how I was 
cured/ of baldness.

».ly driving the gang of political pirates 
into the woods. That was a work 
which, it was recognized, could only be 
accomplished after years of agitation. 
But most of the reformers have lived to

BSQUIMALT.

The changes in the distribution of the 
British navy is the “burning question of 
the <$ay" in all pants of the Empire. The3
future of. Eequrintalt fis rtih-e remitter of par
ticular interest to Victorians. lit is not

This advertisement appeared in a 
monthly which makes great claims for 
the purity of its pages and tfce responsi
bility of its advertisers:

see the fulfilment of their mission. Let the 
“relict” which at intervals through the 
columns of the organ- -of misrule reviles 
the names of the men who led the revo
lutionary movement consider the condi
tion and the position of its friends to-

influence upon /the decision of the Admit- day nnd say in candor whether the work ^on ^ ^ micro9eopic examination of 
alty. The navy Is maintained not for the has not been completed in a manner far hair 'itseIf. The particular disease
benefits it brings1 to any parti ("liter sec- from satisfactory to itself and completely w;th which your scalp is afflicted must 
«on, but for /the effective defence of the satisfactory to the people of British | be known before it can be intelligently 
Empire. It is distributed Bn sudk a man- Columbia. W e might in illustration of “gemj a few fallen hairs from your 
«er as in rite opinion/ of experts it can be our pomf mention the names of men who combingg t0 Prof. the celebrated

6 1 m the past appeared' to be invincible m bacter;0logist, and he will send you, ab-
the political field/, and ask where .hey solutely free, a diagnosis of your case, a 

pose. There is little doubt that any pro- ; stand tbe public estimation to-day. booklet on the care of the hair and scalp, 
tests or resolutions emanating from this ■ But we refrain. Wo shall be consider- *a“PJar^r°yom” re‘ne<l3' Wl“Ch
quarter would be regarded sim-plly as the j ate and ignore the temptation to retort P£is ietter was sent: “Sly hair is very 
expressions of mercenarily and pecuniar- ! suggested by the ill-considered' and spite- tilin, aod when it gets just so long, it 
e v ~ . , „. rinoncW fnl remarks of the said “relict. In the falls out. I saw your advertisement m
ily in/t created parties. The City days wben faction ruled and the “relict” the ----- Magazine, and I send you some
being unable, to speak from any WJher ^ Ug frien(ls weie in dovel. and the »f the hairs. Please send me some of 

than that of commercialism, public was told t0 redect upoi the ad- | W *S
having no special knowledge upon the vice .of the late Commodore \ anderbilt, J To be sure that tfnc sample of hair sent 
subject of strategic oonceutira/tion or dis- every institution in the province, from j c-ould by no means offer a suggestion of 
tznbu/tion, noted quite properly, in our the law courts down, was brought into | such a disorder, I took a long hair from 

in refusing to tran/smit cither serviçe for the purpose of crushing the a yoims lady who hhs au abundant
T , __ ! growth, and cut it into lengths of a halfenemies of the then ruling powers. The inch_ tbeD j added a few short hairs pull-

ed from the back of my daughter’s 
terrier on whom no suspicion of baldness 
rests, and this was what I received:

“Diagnosis No. 45612.
I “Be sure to give this number in order-

When the Girl Is ready,
And the keys begin " to sing, 

What a pretty p(fe of work 
She to the Man will bring.

(By David Christie Murray)to be supposed for an instant that the 
matter of the commercial value of It is a curious and noteworthy thing useful, and because all our pupils would

ilock to the lesson gladly, instead of 
hanging back as they d'O now from the 
inane chaff of grammar and geography 

, , . „ „ , and history—just because it is useful and
where been systematically discouraged ; would be eagerly welcomed, we do not 
by parents. There are thousands of think it worth our while to teach them, 
households In England in which it is still 
regarded as a h/igh crime and misde
meanor for a boy to go bathing, and there 
are comparatively few men who cannot 
recall some form of punishment which 
has been inflicted upon them in youth 
for an indulgence in that stolen pleasure.
The absurd old story of the careful 
mother who was resolved that her boys 
should never enter the water until they 
had learnt to swim is by no means a 
fable. With every recurring summer and 
autumn we have onr drowning season, 
and the wonder is not that it should 
come round as regularly and unfailingly 
as it does, but that its victims are not 
even, more numerous than they are.

Open-air bathing, except in a few spè
cial places inland and at the recognized 
statiopa at the seaside in the season, is 
deliberately made difficult or impossible.
Riparian owners set their faces against 
it almost everywhere. 5lira! police/men, 
who might be n\uch better' employed, 
make a point of cbivyjng the gangs of 
urchins who defy tjje law by an. illicit 
dip id the sleepy waters of canals iu 
country placés or in the retired/ reaches 
of brook or. .river. If they were left to 
their own/ instincts most boys who are 
bred in the country would learn to swim 
more o.r less—would' at least know 
enough of the art to be out of danger In 
the middle of an ordinary English 
stream.

We have our hundreds of deaths' by 
drowning every year, and the vast ma
jority.:of them "Would be avoidable if .only 
the necessary cage# end forethought were 
employed. It is f. remarkable fact—for 
the knowledge o£ which I am indebted 
to that excellent) institution, the Life- 

i Saving Society—-that our best swimmers 
are to be found mostly ihi our great towns 
and cities—that is to say; in; precisely 
those quarters where a knowledge of the How rapidly the Life-Saving Society 
art they practice is less necessary than / has already prospered/ may be seen by a 
it is known to be elsewhere. This is due j glance at the comparative tables, in 
to the establishment of swimming baths i which the list of its annual awards is 
iu ail our populous centres, at which the set forth. These.,awards are given only 
necessary tuition can be imparted, or after actual proof pf ability to fulfil the ■ 
where, by imitation end emulation, peo- tests arranged- by the. society. They 
pie are stimulated to teach themselves, differ in value (at.the candidates who 
These institutions are not nearly so nu: strive for them differ in proficiency. The 
merous as they ought to be. The Life- highest is the diptenia of the society 
Saving Society itself has repeatedly been which certifies complete proficiency. Then ■ 
compelled to postpone or abandon its sea- in their order come the honorary 
son’s programme because of the crowded tificate given to instructors, a bronze 
condition of the baths, and, so far as I medallion, a certificate of proficiency, a 
can learn, there is not in existence a teacher’s elementary certificate, and thle 
solitary school which existy solely for elementary certificate granted to success- 
the purpose of instruction in the art of ful pupils. Now, the society was not 
swimming, of human salvage, and in the inaugurated until 1891, and the award® 
means for the resuscitation of the ap- were first instituted iu the following 
patiently drowned. There ought not to year.- The first of the tests resulted in 
be a single person ignorant of these the granting of 86 only. In 1891, how- 
things, and yet it may safely be said ever, the number of successful competi- 

. that hardly one male adult in a thousand tors had increased to 2,029, whilst in the 
I (leaving out of account female adults, course of last year no fewer than 3,51D 

who have in several cases already shown received awards in .the various degrees 
they are capable of doing this) has the of merit, 
skill to undertake a rescue in deep waters 
or the knowledge of how to restore sus*

»WTO
the station /to this district will exert any

“Falling hair and baldness can he re
lieved. There is one way to tell the 

of baldness and falling hair, and
that the art of swimming, to the ac
quirement of which most healthy boys 
are naturally drawn, has almost every-

The Man Is In his sanctum, 
Trying, to make money; 

Talking to a customer 
In tones as sweet as honey.

::

■
The Boy? Ah, he’s a pirate,

Out on the stormy sea,
The Girl is busy with her work, 

As happy as can be.

The Life-Saving Society is, of 
doing a- splendid work iu the instructions 
it is giving as to the means to be adopted 
in rescue and resuscitation, but the great
est task which lies before it is that by 
which it will in the course of time make 
that part of its work less and less neces
sary. When it is publicly recognized 
that it is a duty on, the part of those 
who are charged with the education of 
the young to see to it that every boy and 
girl shall be taught to swim before leav
ing school, when the voice of the public 
conscience has taken effect in this mat
ter, and has translated theory into fact, 
then, and then only, the work of the so
ciety will be accomplished. The course 
of instruction in the classes organized 
by the society consists of actual practice 
with living subjects. I'upils thus gain 
an idea of the .force required in lifting 
and carrying a drowning, struggling per
son to land,and I earn : (a) How to 
drowning persons under a variety of con
ditions; (b) how to effect a release in the 
event of- being clutched by a drowning 
person? (c) how to resuscitate the .appar
ently drowned; (d) n. general knowledge 
of the structure of the human chest, and 
the function® of circulation and respira
tion, so as to insure an intelligent use of 
the methods taught.

This system of instruction is fully set 
forth in the hand-book of the. society, 
which has beenispecially prepared for the 
use of school ,pjasses, and individuals. 
The objects which-.have especially .en
gaged. the attention -of, the executive are 
(a) the., extension and encouragement of 
the work of teaching swimming; (b) the 
pi-omqÉian) -of classes of instruction in 
saving life,from drowning; (c) the exam
ination of trained pupils for proficiency 
awards; (d) the promotion of- frçe public - 
lectures, demonstrations, and competf-* 
tions.

course,

1 most eonvehii'eiii'tly bandied for this pur- AJas for life’s swift changes!
The Man no sale could make,1 

His heart is very heavy,
And his looks would make you quake.

The Boy bas hid the story 
On which he fondly dotes,

The Girl is on the verge of tears— 
-She cannot read her notes.

---- O-----
THE CELT.

/
London Daily News. 

Throw me, but I yet shall stand,
For a free-born Celt am I;

And a Celt in every land 
' Shall a free man die.

V SPRINGS OF NATIONAL LIFE.
i

IAs if in reply to the protestations of the 
Victoria Property Owners’ Association ' 
against the Canadian custom of educat
ing children1 above the station, in life to 
which Providence has assigned, them,
Lord Roberts points out that the effi
ciency of national defence ini these latter 
days must to a large extent depend/ upon
the intelligence and) capacity for initi- 9f the all-endqring hills, 
ative of the raÿ and file of an army. ,
The Russian soldier is an ignorant, un- , And the sky is Over, me. .
educated, superstitious lotit. His ■ offi-■ ■ , ' 'Throw me, but I yetehall stand,
c-ers ape but little MglArtin the scale.ini :• Éor a free-born: Celt, am I; 
addition they are dissipated, cruel and Antf'ft't&lttin every land. •
callous to, tlie ytell-being and/ copifqrti of" >" 'Shnll hi tree man die. 
those they command. Neither officers 
uqr men are capable o# appreciating th<r 
sentiments of ardent: ipatriotisii v which; 
animate -their > enemÿ“s<f niif&le in/téflèfÊ; 
and tgiie.' active and’ aggressive body, 
the Japanese. The latter have risen in 
defence of, a nidi are striving with un
conquerable ardor and" devotion for, the 
honor and! gi/ory of their native land.

Within the life of a generation/ Japan 
has risen $rom a position/ of a despised 
nation to that of a first-class power.
What is the secret of her vitality?
Simply that she has been progressive.
She has striven after knowledge and 
made it her ally. The ruling classes in 
Japan have gone aboard and learned 
whatever lessons the most advanced na
tions had to teach. They have imparted 
their knowledge to a people ready and 
willing and endowed with capacity to 
receive it.

Russia has been stagnant. The aris
tocracy, believing that if the serfs were 
not kept strictly within/ their proper 
sphere of toiling for their masters the 
ultimate outcome would be revolution, 
have steadily set their faces against 
liberty and/ the handmaid of liberty, edu
cation.

»

Under obsolete conditions and un re
vised tactics, the Muscovite in his 
phlegmatic, superstitious fatalism would 
have made short work of his compara
tively puny enemy. But on the respec
tive planes occupied to-day the Russians 
never had a chance of success.

We are told that weight will' tell in 
the end, and, that Russia will recover her 
lost prestige. She will never do it.
Neither upon land nor sea is the Mus
covite the equal of his alleged 
“heathen” enemy in intelligence, patri
otic ardlor, military aggressiveness, or 
physical activity. In respect of situa
tion the Jap has sufficient advantage to 
offset the greater resources of his enemy.

The fleets of Rojestvensky, if they .ever 
venture to engage those of Togo, which 
is doubtful, will be demolished just 
surely as the Port Arthur squadron is at 
the bottom of the sea. General Kouro- 
patkin has practically reached the limits 
of his military periphery. Port Arthur 
is in' extremis. Neither Russian army 
nor Russian fleet can fire a gun with any 
prospect of achieving its salvation. The 
probabilities are that the Oazor will he 
compelled to swallow his pride and his 
advisers'to admit the blindness of their 
diplomacy by treating for peace while 
the general situation remains practically 
as it is to-day.

opinion,
remon-slfcrnn/oes or suggestions to the Ad- 

Wfe must simply accept compact has been dissolved, to the mani
fest advantage of Victoria and of all 
British Columbia. There remains but 
one more institution to reform and bring 
into harmony with all the others. That 
work will soon be accomplished. Then ; bl 
the “relict” of the past shall wend its I 
way in the direction of Ross Bay.

mira it y officers, 
the situation and comfort ourselves with 
the reflection that the effects of the

The mat-
I was ne’er the Saxon’s thrall,

Though he hacked me heart and limb; 
By the soul that is in all,

I was lord, o’er him.

rescue
changes wfiM sioon pass awiay. 
tar of the value of Esquimau as a point 
of strategic value to the Empire and as 
a coaling and repairing station for the 
fleet must be teat to those in authority 
and in a position1 to judge to decide, 
opinions of the authorities of to-day 
be directly antagonistic to the views of 
the experts of ito-mourcuv. There m/ay be 

reversal of policy in the 
few years consequent 

developments /that-are quite urnex-

,«/
m“Diagnosis of hair:

“Microscopic examination made by J. 
H. A.

“Revelations—Ulcerated Root Sheath. 
“Fall of hair—Progressive.
“Stage of hair—Diseased Roots. 
“Disease—Folliculitis.
“Curable or not? Tes.
“dost of full course of 

this case-r$2.tip. /
“Estimated term 

. Mouths.”,. , ,—,

:t The
may /Àf.MMteCANADA’S ADVANTAGES.

“The Miller,” a periodical published' in 
the interests of the capitalists engaged 
in the flouring industry, says the United 
States has notryet by any mean's reached 
the limits of its capacity as a wheat"

m ■I a complete
ircourse of a very

i
peeted to-day. Tlie impor/tanco of tills 
Station must always be a fact beyond 
dispute. Whether it shall be maintained 
by (tine Imperial or Bomduion authorities 

' is the maltter that remains to be settled, j 
While all Victorians would very much 

.regret to see Esquiimlalt Shorn of her 
naval station, -the general

r —O"—r
FQOU

dr Toronto Telegram1 u (Ctin’torT^tÿre.j .- 
The beat - eervlèie Mat ]jiL* BoxxJe-n

cab. ’ render the Oonseï^vative pairty H tor 
&tay In retirement until Ills own. prwinte 
■calls him back to pnlbllc life, or. until- it is 
made clear ahd manifest that the opposi
tion must fall back on Mr. Bordiea in de
fault of a better leader.

What the Conservative party needs at 
present is not flatterers, but friends. Mr. 

i i Borden Is a nice man, who could not carry 
his own province, and had; no more to do 
with' sweeping' Ontario for the Conserva
tives than he had to do with sweeping the 
United' States for Roosevelt. The Conserva
tives should remember that It Is easier to 
find' a leader whom the party does want 
than to get ridi of a leadler whom the party 
does not want. Mr. Borden is the unani
mous choice of his political enemies for 
the leadership of the Conservative party. 
A strong leadler is never popular «with his 
political enemies. The advisers who are 
trying to force Mr. Borden back into a 
position to which he was never called1 by 
the rank and file of the party are Mr. Boar- 
den’s flatterers rather than friends to the 
Conservative cause.

Ov

PITY
Mbl

producing country. The falling off m,; ..v-iMGBSRKiNiEUTHIA'MTYafite: ■ < 
production during the last few years has ■ :
been due to extraordinaire ciifiiatic ,abd - " ' , Ola Kin§“'Coaf’'!
other eondition®. Possibly:?,to. , The iWas a ?la 60011

! And a sordid, old soul was hé;.
Milter ought to be iti posittou- to form a ;He sold to the Rubb, "
correct opinion/ upon the subject. . The ,, ’ Alnd he didn’t care a cuss-
in'<;en.tiVe;pf, high prices may produce a And /the. Baltic fleet^ crossed the sen. ’ 
'temperary.-improvement. But the popu-, The receptiactioin' of the British gov- 
lation of the country will cotifîïiue to erament in preventing a German steamer 
grow at a greater ratio1 than, the produc- from getting ; a second cargo of coal—in- 
ing capacity. Bvety year adtis- millions, tended presumably for the Russians—at 
to the number cT stomachs that must be has excited the liveliest interest
fed. The Ayerage yieldi per acre iti. the among Welsh mine owners. Few per- 
United States is but eight bushels per sons have any notion of the amount of 
aerfe j eotfipare/f with fifteen bushels per the contraband: trade in coal done by 
acre; ih Canada. \JThe day must soon thèse operators. A letter in the London/ 
cptne when the Americans wilt be com- Times> evidently from a well-informed 
pelled to import a considerable portion correspondent, gives some notion of it. 
of their wheat. When the time arrives H,0 ^ys that in Angust last at least ten 
we shall not fail them. If they choose steamer9j carrying between 50,000 and- 
to keep on) the duty and pay twenty-five tonB of admiralty st’eam coal, left
cents into the national treasury for every Card;ff pn Russian account; in Septem- 
bushel they require, besides charging con- ber at Jeast twelye_ averaging a smaller 
sumers as much extra for every bushel dead w(iight] but carryjng 40,000 or 50,- 
of the home-grown article, that will be ^ ^ in October at least sixteen 

ieir usiness. ut e arrangement steamers carrying 80,000 or 90,000 
must aecessar-ily handicap them, in .their , , . _ T , ,.... . , . _ T . i tons; and m November seven or eight ves-*competition for foreign trade. In the , . . . o0000 At tho
meantime the position of the tariff re- ’ . ' I P S ,Ut “ f ,

• • ,____ . .__ T .. Cardiff customs house about twenty ofvisioms/ts as becoming stronger. In the ,, , , , T _ /
course of time they will have a good case these vessels cleared for Las Palmas, 
to represent to the electors. Canadians TeIieriff<“ «• Vincmt’ and Porto Pra^' 
can wait. Our land® are not only more in the CanBrir Islands- ten to Delagoa 
productive. They produce a better quali- Bay’ one to Vig0’ “"f* to Manila’ and 
ty of grain—grain which the American three to B'atavia while ot3lers-
millers find they must have in order to again’ deared with cargoes to Perim, 
raise their flour to the superior standard Zanzibar and Colombo. In all these 
now demanded! by the pampered- foreign- cases the captains of the vessels were 
er. For these reasons United States instructed to call at their nominal dee- 
farmers are crossing to our Northwest t mations for orders. It is significant of 
and filling up our lands. In spite of the the plans of the Russian fleet now on its 
efforts being put forth by the govern-. way to Port Arthur that all vessels re- 
ments of northern: states to stem the tide cently loaded at Cardiff have cleared for 
of emigration, the movement will con- Batavia (Java). Nothing is said here of 
tinue. The decrees of nature cannot be the coal sold to Japan, but it is well 
completely set aside by tariff res trie- known that Admiral Togo’s fleet has been 
tions. kept well supplied. Modem neutrality,

apparently, consists in selling ammuni
tion to both sides.

:

glory as a 
opinion will be that the effect of the re- . 
dnotion in strength upon .the business of 
this city will be but transitory/ 'Our P"fo-- 
gress in /tihe1 earning year will lie. morè 
marked than it has been- during the year 
now nearly ended,

HERO 0?

.Field Head, 
perlai Japanes- 
other day, j 
which in the nc 
lodged the Ru 
lage of Entaiin 
voice from the 
messieurs.” I 
the captain of ; 
shown the for 
Hill position a 
spread Fingerf 
days previous!; 
Where was th 
let' through tin 

Never out oi 
never, before t 
tell his story. 1 
era. (They we 
he added, at 1 
Yang afterwai 
heard a brass 

At the. hills 
he commando 
third division, 
regiment were 
the worst end 
tanglements a 
To one side w 
companies; bn 
other in reseri 
obstacles, he c 
ward to learn 
elope itself. \ 
the reserves, . 
fire unless M 
extremis, o,pei 
Russian trend 
back, discovei 
the first voile 
Thus checked, 
road, formed 
went ahead t< 
ground mines, 
then six more, 
was covered 
juredt The \ 
Officers of th 
forward.

Rifle fire k1 
struck in the 
leaving the <j 
forward up t] 
of the trench^ 
Shrapnel fron 
were climbing 
They tried a 
threw up litt 
spades on tl 
were sent to I 
commanders 
not live to rj 
cut ff; he mj 
vices.

He kept . 
shelters, man) 
of Chinese gj 
ders from hi 
thigh not imd 
should attenj 
tried to get J 
him. As onlj 
lead the men 
linquish comJ 
lieutenant : ‘1 
the hill.”

He rose, d 
wise on the I 
géant lifted lj 
rifles ttp tn 
against the I 
lets passed I 
captain sand 
Seeing whatj 
back on the I 
to the right! 
two hard-pli 
now chargia 
knee-high sd 
ping, droppin 
a glass, but I 
ing it at tha 
fewer. At n 
to take the I 
71 remained] 
tion under tij 
and lay cl] 
head and ril 
of the brea] 
shoot. The] 
their side al 
m theirs; nj 
they were I

fc ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE
VALUE. OF EDUCATION.

■Â: We inay state for the information, if 
j "kdt fo^ the edification, of the Btopertÿ 

fclri , jçiwpers’ Association that the British ad-
®f»S>

y'v"*;-.

cer-v

staîûistration in South Africa is providing 
free education, without* limitation, to the
rising generation of Boers. Teachers 
lave even been imported from Canada

fi: -O'for the purpose of trimming and regulat
ing the young shoot) 
cause the educatiopal

A BLACKMAILED KNIGHT.presumably be- 
fystem of this 

y, notwithstaiMing its admitted! 
actions, is regarded1 as a model 
,ts kind. The idea, of course, is 
given an intelligent understanding 
British system of government, the 

• of the future will become loyal 
its of the King and useful members

M. A. P.
While chatting recently with Sir Hiram 

Maxim, who has had fitted up a private ex
perimental laboratory at West Norwood, The progress made is eminently satis

factory, but thi-ne is an enormous field 
and whose airship ideas are rapidly matur- pended animation. to conquer. Hia Majesty the King i®
ing, I asked/ (writes a correspondent) the 1 Here is an admitted evil, the gravity the patron of the institution—lending his
inventor how he came to mate England* of which is forced upon us in hundreds aid here,* «a he does everywhere, to good
the scene of Ms labors, and received' the °f oase3 ev.cry yeliT' Few P°°P,e wiU and useful work—and H.R.H. the Prince-I „ , a \ , leant un their mature years an art which of Wales is president, and Mr. W. II.
following quaint explanation: Had It not I they neglected so far all their lives.. We Grenfell, M.P., acting president. There-
been for the attention shown me by a gen-1 must begin with the girls and boys, and ane no more fascinating public display®
tleman of the blackmailing fraternity, who amongst them we shall find the most of instruction than those of the Life-

eager and delighted of pupils. There is Saving Society, at which the method®
npt a healthy,boy or girl in England who of rescue are now regularly demonstrated
would not be in love .with a swimming at many pHades of ^popular resort about
lesson, for there is no more delightful the coast and other places where facili
er inviting exercise in the world, as there ties are provided. Interest, is growing,
is certainly none more health-giving, and and is growing fast. But the society
it needs no effort of imagination to pie- ought to have its own bath or training-
ture the spirits with which city gamin college for the prosecution of its work,
and gamine would march towards this and branches of that college ought to-
particular form of school lesson in the exist in every parish throughout the-
torrid summer weather. I must needs kingdom. Who will help to attain this
fling my bonnet over the educational object? The machinery is in existence,
windmill as I go by it. We teach the and no educational body with a due sense-
children wham we have confided to the of its duty towards the rising generation
care of the state a great many things can afford to leave it unemployed The
which are wholly useless .to them in life, members of the society have during the
We don’t teach them to swim in tin} gen- past two -months been giving free instruc-
eral sense of the term. Now, to the tian in lifle-saving to the employees of the- 
average boy drill is delightful, the prac- Thames Oomeervancy engaged over'Sx
tice of games a never-ending joy, and length of 164 miles of the river. Who-
swimming a pre-taste of paradise. And knows what results will follow such 
because swimming above all is eminently splendid work?

Ï

of the community. The Boers of the old 
regime do not approve of the educational 
policy of the government. They would 
prefer to entrust the instruction of the 
children of the colonies to their ecclesias
tical counsellors. If they were permitted 
to have their way, the narrow, bigoted 
and intolerant spirit which- fostered-.the 
sentiments that resulted in the late war 
would be cultivated1 until it reached a 
point favorable to another disastrous 

fi">y outbreak. The Irreconcilable* have 
established private schools in the hope 

* that the populace may be induced to send 
their children to them; but the masses 
lave chosen the better way. The Dop- 
per institutions, imparting instruction in 
the “Boer vernacular,” or taal, and at
tempting to fan into life the old animosi
ties and prejudice®, are poorly patron
ized. The masses, whether loyal to the 

existing institutions or not, recognize 
that their children, in order to have a 
lair chance in the battle of life, must 
learn to read and write And converse in 
the English language. They cannot learn 
to do this without learning the truth in 
regard to matters of more vital im 
portance to themselves. They must come 
forth from the schools with broader 
views, and these views will continue to 
expand as the children develop and a 
knowledge of world affairs opens their 
eyes to the truth respecting the great 
Empire of which the South Africa of the 
future must form no mean or insignifi
cant part.

lives on the other side of the fishpond, I 
should probably have adhered to my Am
erican nationality during my lifetime, but 
I was so disgusted! with the American- 
blackmailers, and the numerous bogus law- 
suite that they brought against me, that I 
saw the advantage of becoming a British 
subject. And when at last it came to ab
stracting and destroying court records re
lating to a oase which/ had/ already bees- 
decided -in my favor, In order that the black
mailers might work It over a second time, 
I fully made up my mind to become a 
British subject, and to live in a country 
for the rest of my life where court records 
cannot be abstracted and destroyed, and 
xvh/-re a/blackmaller Is looked upon as be
ing Vroase than a thief.”

as

THE EASIEST OF VICTIMS.

Man, thê superior being, the head of THE JOINT HIGH COMMISSION, 
all tiie creatures that live and- move and 
have their habitat in this world, the 
devourer of many of them and the authoritatively fiyfm Washington that 
destroyer of many more; who turns 
everything that fixes its roots in the 
earth to his own use—man is perhaps 
the most gullible of them all and the

On several occas^ns it was announced o
GLASGOW’S ISLE OF DRUNKARDS, 

St. James’9 Gazette.
The Glasgow corporation is considering 

a scheme under which Glasgow’s chronic 
Inebriates shall be banished' to the islet of 
Shuna, one of the Hebrides group. This 
islet Is leased to a farmer and' has been 
practically forgotten by the corporation of 
Glasgow, who has owned1 it for a century. 
It Is sandwiched between the coast of 
Argyllshire and the island of Luing, and 
is only three miles In length and1 about half 
that extent In breadth.v The climate- is 
described in the corporation reports as 
similar to that of Jersey, and those who 
are urging that the Islet should be used as 
an inebriates’ settlement point out that the 
Islanders would he practically self-support
ing. ....

\

the Joint Highy. Commission would again-
assemble to consider matters in dispute 

Caria da and the United States
OLDEST LIVING THING. j growth and sustenance, the average- 

| tree will never die of old age—its death 
is merely an accident. Other younger 
andi more vigorous trees may spring up- 
near it, and perhaps rob its roots of their 
proper nourishment; insect® may kill it, 

there are yews in England which are the floods or winds- may sweep it away, or it» 
oldest living things on earth,” Thomas j 5*0(>ts may COBle iQ contact with rock and
6. Ireland said, “is not correct twisted’

,™, , , . „ they had not room to expand their
“Thqse yews are old, very, very old; growth, that they literally throttle the 

there is no doubt about that; some aven-ues of its sustenance; buf these are 
were stalwart trees even before -Caesar accidents. If such things do not happen 
landed on these shores. There is one a tree may live on for century after een- 
now standing in the churchyard1 at Fort- tury, still robust, still flourishing shel* 
ingal, in Perthshire* which Decandole, tering, with its widespread branches the 
nearly a century ago, proved to the satis- men and women of age after age.”—St. 
faction of botanists to be over 25 cen- Louis Globe-Democrat, 
turies old, and another at 'Hedsor, in 
Buclas, which is 3,240 years old. How 
Decandole arrived- at an apparently 
rect estimate of the enormous age of 
these living trees is a simple thing, and 
the principle is doubtless known to-day 
to all. The yew, like most trees, add» 
one line, about the tenth of an inch, to its 
circumference each year. He proved 
this after an investigation extending 
over several years, and we know now, a 
hundred years later, that his deductions 
were correct. The old yew at (Hedsor 
has a trunk 27 feet in diameter, proving 
its great age, and it is in a flourishing, 
healthy condition- now, like its brother at 
Fortingal.

“Their years are few, though, 
pared with those of the trees I had in 
mind when I made my first assertion that 
the statement printed about them in a 
scientific journal was incorrect. In one 
chapter of his writings Humboldt refers 
to a gigantic baobab tree in Central 
Africa as the ‘oldest organic monument’ 
in the world. This tree las a trunk 29 
feet in diameter, and Adanson, by a 
series of careful measurements, demon
strated conclusively that it had lived!- for 
not less than 5,150 years.

Still it is not the oldest organic monu
ment in the world, as Humboldt de
clared, for now Mexican scientists have 
proved that a huge cypress tree, standing 
ra Shepultepee, with a trunk 118 feet and 
10 inches in circumference, is older than 
it—older, too, by more than a thousand 
years—for it had been shown as con- 
f as these things can be shown,
that its age is about 6,260 years. To be
come impressed -with wonder over Hit. 
one has only to dwell on that duration 
for a little while in thought»

“Yet it to not so remarkable when 
one stops for a moment to remember 
that, given favorable conditions for its

1between
and t'o definitely settle the question of the 

-most easily lured by the wiles of his feasibility of limited reciprocity of trade, 
fellows. The wild things have inherited Thpse announcements were invariably

Said to Be a Huge Cypress Tree 6,260 
Years Old.

'

“The statement recently made that
It is pointed out that if Andrew Car

negie had died at any time during the 
year 1904 his executors would have been 
confronted with claims amounting to mil- 
lious of dollars on account of Mrs. Chad
wick and! those who held her notes. Such 
a situation, it is said, would have proved 
very annoying to the heirs ‘ of the mil
lionaire. As it is the exposure came -In, 
time to permit them 1^1’prove the falsity 
of the womans claim» and to avert a 
tremendous scandal. /But has not Mr. . 
Carnegie avowed his conviction that if 
he departed this life à rich mam his re
mains would be -interred m disgrace? 
Surely we are not to' understand that 
the distribution of the millionaire’s great 
fortune amongst his relatives and friends 

\would relieve -him of the obloquy to 
which he àthidedL Under such an inter
pretation of his words, it is- not possible 
for any man to die rich. The title to 
wealth passes with the breath of life. 
We- hope the iron master does not hope 
to shirk his obligation under any such 
subterfuge.

from innumerable generations that dread contradicted from Ottawa. The Can- 
of the head of creation which saves their 
families from annihilation. Man, being 
governed by his •nooie reasoning powers, 
is stfcerior to the warnings of instinct.
As there are numerous occasions when express a desire for the re-assembling of 
reason fails to guide him aright, the man 
who toil's is in tile majority of instances

adian version of the case appears to have 
been the correct one. Our neighbors ap
parently made the not unnatural mistake 
of assuming Hi at all they had to do wasti.

* the commission, and' the thing would be 
done.

MS. DUNN AND THE EARL OF CLON
MEL.

A prominent figure In Tammany Is ex- 
Shentff Dunn, of whom a story is told- con
cerning his meeting with the Earl of Clon
mel in New York. Mr. Dunn Is a native of 
Clonmel, and when he met the notbleman 
they had a bottle of wine at Delmonlco's. 
As they clinked glasses Mr. Dunn suddenly 
broke forth :

“America,” he cried, “Is surely a- great 
place! Here you and' I are drinking to
gether, while In the Old Country I couldn’t 
get near enough to you to hit you with a 
shotgun. I know, because I used, to try.”

Now we have it on absolute authority 
from Washington that the Joint High 
Commission will not be called- together at 
present. Wa think it may fairly be as
sumed that the Canadian view is that 
the Commission may be taken as a dead' 
one. Senator Fairbanks, Vice-President
elect of the United States, is not pleased 
at the result’ of his efforts. He thinks he 
has been treated with scant courtesy by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to whom he ad
dressed many communications on the 
subject of the work the commissioners 
might do if they were really earnest in 
their desires for reciprocity and the set
tlement of outstanding differences. The 
position of tlie Premier was that Chnr 
ad-ians had no hopes of the Commission 
making any progress; that the Ameri
cans were too resolutely established in 
their own- opinions for the opinions of 
others to exercise any influence upon 
their minds: therefore why waste valu
able time and a great deal of money in 
profitless discourse or disputations which

the victim of his brothers who scorn 
honest labor and “live by their wits.” 
The newspapers are continually issuing 
warnings to their readers/ about the op
erations of fakers. Reason, second's the 
efforts of the press, and the world wags 
along in the same old -way, the fool and 
the wise man tumbling into one common 
pit. Quack medicine fakers are perhaps 
the greatest humbugs of all, and they 
reap the richest harvests. Not that we 
hold there are no proprietory medicines 
which confer benefits upon, those who 
use them or hair restorers which pro
duce luxuriant crops of the coveted 
covering. There may be for all we 
know. We simply take one concrete in
stance as illustrating the amount of hum
bug to which the reasoning animal man 
may be subjected, A writer in the New 
York Post -furnishes us with the materi
al. In the December Bulletin- of the 
American Academy of Medicine, Dr. F. 
T. Rogers of Providence tells how he 
proceeded to investigate the methods by 
which a man could do a great deal for 
nothing, and get rich in the process :

So I was afflicted with various disor
ders, and, seeking help, I -wrote to many 
of these quacks, and was overwhelmed 
with shame that I was such an easy 
mark, for their scheme is simplicity it
self, and- owes its success to that cue 
factor. I learned some things I did not 
know before, however, and I have been, 
prompted to "report my findings because 
here, to my mind, lies the remedy, and 
I oak your Indulgence to a recital of a 
few facts and a suggestion, not to a 
mass'dfiptaiitndes -or of theories regard-

fa.
ADMIRALTY AND COUNCIL.

To the Editor:—In the notice of the- 
proceedings of the city council last night, 
as it appears- in the Colonist, I observe - 
that' my letter suggesting that tlie 
cil should not remain silent in 
which means so much to the citizens as 
that of the removal of the fleet met with 
little or no consideration. If the dignity 
and prestige of our city—the capital city 
of the greatest province of the Dominion 
-’has reached that degraded position that 
no alderman can truthfully say thU 4 
petition signed' by every adult persoii in 
\ ictoria would cut no figure with the 
lords of the admiralty,” 
about time we Iiafl 
le us try to hath 
brains, and no “<fto 
Ply.” Yes, let ns s

cor-
„ A VOICE FROM THE PAST.

&\
The “relict” of the old compact which 

ruled British Columbia for a generation, 
more or less, to its own profit" and the 

I great loss of the people who are to-day 
, burdened with a grievous load of tax-
j a tion as a re.*nit of graft and exploita

tion,. cannot be expected to harbor very 
tender feelings towards the men who 
headed file movement which finally re
sulted in clique annihiliation. When 
the rèhnuns thinks of the condition of 
tilings political to-day and compares it 
with that which existed in the past, we 
-do not wonder that' occasionally the 
spleen bursts and spatters its bitterness 
«pou the heads of reformers. Undoubt
edly tlie shrivelled old heart delights in 
its bitterness to dwell upon the fact that 
Senator Tern pieman was on several 
occasions rejected by the pcdplc when he 
■offered himself ns a candidate for the 
House of Commons. That to the only 
consolation that remains. We can hard
ly expect the “relict’’ to reflect upon the 
outcome of the educational movement 
■which began with the nomination of Lib
eral candidates n dozen or more years 
ago. The handful of reformers who 
railed their colors to the mast in the 
■days gone by had no hope of immediate-

coun- 
a matter

YJ
0

GEN. SHERMAN AND A THEATRE 
NUISANCE.

Lippincott’» Magazine.
Gen. William T. Sherman, while fond of 

the theatre, objected strongly to having 
bibulous, selfish men stumble and pash over 
bis knees to get out between the acts. One 
evening a young man with the clothes and 
voice of o gentleman began to crowd his 
way to the aisle from the end of a row In 
which Gen. Sherman was sitting.

“I beg a thousand- pardons, general,” he 
said, “but may I get by yon?”

“Yes,” he said, coolly, as he straightened 
his knee» behind the young -man, “If yon 
don’t come back.”

. ‘itoomt- s
* * «

Sir Frederick Borden/, Canadian Min
ister of Militia, says this country is pre
pared to relieve Great Britain of

I thi: It is
a chang n: future! 
loyalfwfmixed- with 

liar a/flgy home
have the man

agement of onr city affairs in, the hands 
of men of dignity and character, whose 
word? may have weight in the councils 
of our empire. The lords of the admir- 
alty are gentlemen of noble birth and 
noble aspirations—men of ability arij 
Pood sense a1 ways amenable to reason. 
Sir John Fisher’s ideas in- making 
changes are no doubt actuated by the 
motive ofthe best service and protection 
for the Empire as a whole, but it is 
quite possible that he may -have over- 
looked certain points, applicable eepeci- 
ally to this part of the Empire, which if 
brought fully and respectfully to hia
n? CL,r>Uld wi«i some measure
of modification in the,future plans. Wise 
men may change ideas or modify plans, 
but fools never.

every
cent of the cost of maintaining national 
defences. No doubt that is true. No 
doubt the proposition ; of the Minister 
will receive the unantinous endorsation 
of Parliament. Such'being the case, will 
the British- authorities agree to hand 
over the dockyards at Esquimau and 
Halifax to the Canadian government ? 
That is a /matter that may not prove so 
simple of solution/.

sup-

might leave disagreeable feelings or re
collections bdliind? Washington has it 
that the reason for Sir Wilfird’s curtness 
is found in a speech delivered' in the 
House last session by Representative 
Payne of New York, chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee. Mr. Payne, Togo and Kamimurp think they have 
being asked by a Democratic member done so well that they can afford to take 
what had been accomplished: by the Joint a holiday. White they are relaxing the 
High Commission, said that little had1 probabilities are that they will also be 
actually been done, and that the failure considering what they will do to Ro- 
was due to the indifference of the Can- jestvensky when- he appears with the 
adian commissioners, which had amount- fleet that ao narrowly escaped! destruction 
ed to discourtesy toward the United

.

il LL,_LONDON’S UNEMPLOYED.
London Daily News. '0 

Yesterday a city firm received no fewer 
'than 998 applications In response to an ad
vertisement for-a clerk. The salary offered 
was 30 shillings ($7.50) per week.

MYSTERIOUS CASE.
We can. readily understand 

Russian» fired- on- one of their 
returning to Vlafflveetock, but how they 

•___ happened1 to damage It to a /mystery.

the r T-* * *

that the
own craft

in the Black Sea. Victoria, Decembe/a^'b^JoA °N*
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for any mew developments in metallur
gical science. There will be the machin
ery such, as is required for the prepara
tion and the sampling of metals and ores, 
and1 furnace room for dry assaying and 
similar purposes. There will be full ac
commodation for some 200 metallurgical 
students. Apart from the main buildings 
and adjacent to the power station is a 
metallurgical smelting and furnace noom. 
The buHding is 125 feet long, 50 feet 
wikfc- and 2ti feet high, to the roof prin
cipal's. There_ is a large shop in this 
building, which is used exclusively tor 
steel m<:(MTig, and there is a two-ton 
steel furnace being worked by Professor 
Turner and his students. In the other 
shop they were treating the ores of non- 
femeaias metals, such as gold, silver, cop
per or lead.

THE ■ TRADER.a

i

The blow was a severe one. For days 
I had discoursed to the South Africans 
upon the moral end mental qualities 
which made the native of India so supe
rior to the Kaffir. I had held him up as . 
a model husband, a kind father, a faith
ful servant. And then------ . But hear
the story. When (he steamship Umvoti, 
of the Natal line, called at Las Palmas, 
we all went ashore—to escape the coal 
dust and the traders who swarmed the 
decks. There is no need to describe Las 
Palmas. It is a parasite port, a sort of 
lesser Port Said, which preys upon the 
passing passenger. At orna of the hotels 
we found a dealer established in the hail, 
after the Indian fashion. The South Af
rican who was with me spoke Kaffir with 
a “click” which must have been perfect.

“Very n»\" he remarked, in that un
writable language, as the dealer exposed

A Model Coal Mine.
fine of the great features of this great 

Birmingham university is a model mine, 
which is situated in the southeast por
tion of the Boumebrook site. It is 
approaching 
nearly? an a 
nsed tor experimental research, and for 
the purposes of practical education. The 
workings of a coal mine have been1 chosen 
as a model so that the students

now
completion, amd occupies 

aero of ground. It will be a shawl.
“Yes, very nice, indeed..” returned the 

trader, speaking Kaffir as though he had 
been bom in a kraal.

The Colonial Bisley-man was surprised, 
and the dealer explained that he had 
come from Puirhan. But I felt I could 
not mistake .the small round hat and the 
portly figure.

“Bahut cratohro hi!" (Very poor stuff!) 
I interposed, indicating his wares.

“Niai, Sahib.” He salaamed almost to 
the ground, and explained in. Hindustani 
that he was a very poor man, but his 
goods surpassed the goods of every other 
dealer—in fact, he gave me to under- 

• stand he was the_o.nly honest man on, the 
Gran Canaria.
Bombay. “Sta
caressingly)-^! would like to sell you 
something." His “you” was persuasive-

This gives an idea of tim size and the 2222 X /i!**'1’J *!*’ 8 Ft>ft
complete equipment already installed ah V 1 ,i,ad 1ÎT«d in
The cost up to date has been about t*t'Ilnd =,°f hiS blTth* pelb'!'I,s his. wife 
£500,000. The establishment of this Weîe “,tn the T'and <>f
great institution'will fill a want in British 1 «P<*e h«s language (badly);
educational methods. In technical edu- ° d A associations were recalled to tog 
cation Britain has been outstripped bv ^d:,ll'e ™ro1d Ielt nic-have n real bar- both the United StS anIÆLv* *"k? f. >™d
but it is said that the Birmingham Uni- hfe he would sell
versify will be speedily followed by
Others in various parts of the kingdom. w Ji* '‘'^spared

If the question were asked: “What *» tekJL
neriathe th^h 2^ Palvwft7 ,! this toco” “ " ’ ^
perhaps the best answer would be: ; “Hiow mwr>h9”

SofastrfiiisrsLsi -<>* <—»■"»* *w-«.
in applied science that this university 
seems determined to specialize. At the 
same (tome it must not be assumed that 
the general curriculum of the place is at 
all cramped, for every provision has been 
made for those Vh© wlifch to study lan
guages, commerce, în-edâcine or pure as 
well as applied science.

may
thoroughly understand the problems of 
underground transport and winding; of 
local an4 general ventilation; of thle pre
vention of a coideints from explosions of 
gas and coal dust; of timbering methods 
in loose ground, .'and under heavy pres
sure, a ni of the Laying out of under
ground working^ to ttue best advantage.

The power station is a ,separate btikld- 
ing, in which there is an absolutely 
unique connection of, engines, dynamo# 
bodllers and machinery, not only for 
supplying light and power a® well as 
stea.ni and gas for. the other buildings, 
but also for experimental and research 
work.

1 • » •

3e was- a Goanese from 
—he smiled almost

<v

{

V wt YREKA TRAMWAY AND MINE, QUATSINO SOUND. T.os Palmas dletaiers always talk of 
| “bobs” and- “quids”—'“to you.**) Again 

the accent was flattering.
I hesitated. But tile caution born of 

ba-ngmins with Bombay boralhs and itin
erant pedlars at hill stations prevailed 
even at such n memcolt.

“Ten shillings,” I said firmly.
“Take It, Sahib.” 

at the sacrifice hie was making, but he 
here an for -a-uld long sync. Who coxiid 
libel the Indian by calling him ungrate
ful?

When We sailed we had a mass meet
ing on deck It» decide who Ihnd been 
“had.” Thle stewardess valued our pur
chases, and passenger after passenger 
was pronounced swindled. I produced 
my shawl. “I only gave ten Shillings 
fortius.” I said with careless confidence. 
“I bought it from an Indian.”

Pine glanced at it for a torepent and ' 
finererod it lightly. “You could buy it in 
London: for two shillings,” she said.

Therefore. I sny (he Indian trader is 
without soul or sentiment, or decency or 
patriotism, or any feefiingis exoopf love 
of price. He is not a human b-lng: he 
is merely a dealer. In future I avoid 
him.

c

HERO OF TWO BUTTLES by an upthrown wall of dirt and turf, ; 
Stones were roiled down upon the cower- j 
ing men. They threw them back at the 

' j enemy over the- wall. The reserves now
were

; Oyama is a tall man, and he has a tend- 
| ency towards stoutness. In comparison 
with other Japanese be is, therefore, 
nothing less than a giant. Moreover, his 
features also are big and round, and' he 
eschews the little wiry moustache and 
bit of whisker which usually adorn the 
face of the Japanese officer, preferring 
to go clean-shaven. On his face there is 
nearly always a suggestion of a good- 
humored smile. His appearance gener
ally is that of a happy naval officer of 
the type of Lord Charles Beresford 
rather than of the military man.

As a-riStatesman.

! had their feet on- the slope; they 
Field Headquarters, Gen. Oku, Im- i comin8 fast without a stop", for the Rus- 

perial Japanese Army, October 20.-Tho slans cou,d do nothtag with 71 rifle8 
other day, just after the charge 
which in' the middle of an afternoon dis
lodged the Russians from the mud vil
lage of Entaimeul, a litter came along. A 
voice from the litter said;: “Bon jour, 
messieurs.” Looking down, there 
the captain- of infantry, Mateui, who ha^ 
shown the foreigners over the Scrub 
Hill position at the hillfe of the Out
spread Fingers, S’husanpo, just a few 
days previously. Was he hurt badly?
Where was the wound? It Was (t bul
let’through the shoulder—not much.

His smile was sadField Marshal the Marquis Oyama, to 
ready four feet away to put holes in whbse brilliant strategy
every head that lifted up amd tried’ to in-chief of the Japanese forces is largely
ai™, a 9hot- due file great victory in the recent ter-

at ih,and' mAn »ent rible battle with the Ruseian*-one of 
up the breastwork together. Two Rus- ___. . ... . ... ...
sians threw away their arms and the mo6t ternble m history—is already
scrambled out of the trench and away, being called Oyama the Great in Japan,
An officers in a colonel’s uniform jumped and there is little doubt that his name
up and cut both down, with two slashes will go down in history for many thou-
of h.s sword sands of years.

No use! Stampede had' commenced. ,, , , .....
The Japanese were clambering across the Oyama has shown that he is one 
little bastion. One of them shot the of the cleverest générais of modern 
colonel, and he lay, quite dead, with his times; but it is. singular to notice that he 
btoodiedt^sword^beside the two earliest is one of those exceptional generals who

Never out of Japan, till war came, he Cnpt. Matsui, back on his rock with a have the extremest dislike for war.
never, before the day he was detained to useless thigh, saw his flag break out bm the battlefield Oyama is the 
tell his story, had seen so many foreign- over the position. personification of bravery, and- is one of
era. (They were less than a score.) Nor, ■After that we met him, and learned the strictest disciplinarians in the whole
he added, at the veranda tea in Liao that he was 27 years old. “I. haye of the Mikado’s army, because he knows
Yang afterwards, had' he ever -before never been out of Japan before,” he re- that strict discipline is necessary; but he
heard a brass band. , marked, “and never saw so naany for- lovas the soldiers who serve under him,

At th4,ÿjlto .pf the Outspread'Fingers, -f iFS^Î8’ W* this is the first, time .I ever and he'knows when leniency and kind
he commanded two compamès in the ; heard a brae# band. consideration are not misplaced,
third division. On August 31st two * Our next meeting was after the charge 
regiment were ordered to take one end, on Dntaineui, when he hailed- in French 
the worst end, of Scrub Hill. Wire en- , fro™ a litter, saying:'“Good day, gentle- 
tanglements ahead caused it to divide, i men! Oh, only a shot through the shoul- 
To'one side went Capt. Matsui with two > der; not mpeh.”
companies; back of him remained an- . e wished it somewhat worse, for he 
other in reserve. ^Arriving at other wire tyill return to duty with this, and' next 
obstacles, he cut them, and sent men for- I time perhaps get a hurt that will end 
ward to learn if there were more on the : him.—F-. (L, special correspondence New 
slope itself. While awaiting their report, York Evening Post 
the reserves, who had been told not to 
fire unless Matsui’s command was in 
extremis, opened notwithstanding on the 
Russian trenches. Russians, rising to fire 
back, discovered Matsui’s men, and at 
tile first volley shot down ten of them.
Thus checked, Matsui took his men to a 
road, formed them in close order, and 
went ahead- to where there were under-

The big university at Birmingham will
as eommand-er- WAITERS TO ABOLISH TIPS.soon be an accomplished fact. Few peo

ple know of the establishment of this 
gigantic technical university at Bourne- 
brook, a suburb of Birmingham. Five 
or six years ago, owing to the energy and 
public spirit of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain,
-the idea of a great local technical school 
began -to take ehape in the minds of the 
people nind to-day there are thirty acres 
covered with the buildings, laboratories,
Workshops, machine shops, lecture halls, 
etc., which go to comprise the univer
sity. When the whole scheme is com
pleted the establishment of this big 
school will have cost £3,000,000. Mr,

.. , ,. , . , , Andrew Carnegie was one of the early
question- of public imirortance which-de- donors> ^ributing £50,000, and he ad- 
mands the attention of the throne. Thus the promoters to study similar in-
he is a prominent statesman- ns well as a yy^ong in the United States. This was 
soldier,,and it has oeen said that he and and a Tt:<p>ort made regarding the
Field Marshal Yamaha ta, the aged gen- . feature requisite La a school of
era! who is too infirm to take part in this technology. The basic idea was the union 
campaign, are respectively the right and ()f theory and practice, and this is the 
left hands of the sovereign of Japan. : which has been- carried out in cOn-

He was minister of war in 1894, and noction with- the Birminghaim institution, 
only relinquished that office in order to | buildings now erected consist of
take up active service against the Chi- tbe great convocation! hail -and tour 
uese. He has been fighting almost since ' blocks of buildings, (two cm each side of 
he was a boy, and' freely confesses that | tbe main hall; .this number is to be in- 
he is a little tired of it, but hastens to j creased to .ten. These four buildings are 
add- that whilst' his health and strength . devoted to engineering and metallurgy. 
remain he will always be the most eager | Some idea as to the size of -the different 
to lead- his country’s army against -his departments imay be gained from the 
country’s enemy. He belongs to -the electrical laboratory, which is 115 feet 
Kagoshima clan of the famous Sam- by 50 feet. This may be taken, as the 
urai.—Tit-Bits. standard size. There will be departments

devioltied to engineering in ell its manifold 
branches, machinery, pattern making and 
fitting shops, drawing, mining and its
cognate branches. There will be separ- j punishment painted—one black and the 
ate and .special laboratories for pyro- j other white. They were then left to go 
metry; for the microscopic examination. - home, but were arrested for disorderly cori- 
of metals: for electro-metallurgy ; and Aact by the police, and lockd up.

Members of Paris Union Wrought Up— 
Clash With Police.

Waiters -in- the oafes of Paris are de
manding the abolition of tips. They wish 
fixed salaries. Members of the Waiters’ 
Union- held -a meeting in. the Bourse du 
'Travail, Paris, and so excited was the 
discussion over doing away with the 
pourboires that -the police called on- the 
crowd to disperse. The waiters attacked 
the police and rooted them, but the police 
received reinforcements and arrested 
more thain 40. Agitation, for the aboli
tion of tipis continues- The public is as 
greatly concerned as the waiters in' the 
outaomé.

was

Oyama is one of the intimate personal 
friends of the Mikado, who has the great
est' respect for him personally and' for his 
talents as a general. He is one of the 
Genre or Elder Statesmen, this being a 
kind of Japanese privy council, whose 
duty it is to advise the Emperor on every

• FIRST STRIKE IN TURKEY.
NO CHANCE GIVEN.

A dispatch to the London Daily Mail 
'from. Constantinople -reports the first 
labor -aggression in the history of Tur
key. The workmen in a factory of the 
tobacco regie became enraged by the in
troduction of machinery and -attacked 
their superiors, and threatened tx> strike 
unCeiss thielir wages were increased. The 
police decide! that a. strike would1 be 
equivalent to a revtilu.tiona.ry movement, 
amd t-hiat its in-stigaitore should -therefore 
be -arrested. As a result 220 persons are 
now in prison for their oonneidtico- with 
the trouble.

The other Say the Emperor William, 
with his suite, visited a bazaar of objects 
made by the blind, making several pur
chases, in Berlin, Noticing that one of 
the party was waiting to receive change 
out of a hundred, mark note, the Emperor 
jocularly waved him aside, and said to 
the stall-holder: “This gentleman wants 
no change; he has plenty of money.”

The hint was taken, and the bazaar 
had a record day in the way of receipts.

The Worn Out Sentry.
Once in the Course of the Chinese war, 

when he was strolling outside his tent 
preparatory to taking his evening meal, 
he noticed that the sentry who was 
pacing in front was wearing a particu
larly woebegone and disconsolate look, 
and he asked the man why he was so 
miserable. Then he discovered that 
through an- unfortunate combination of 
circumstances the man had had an 
extra duty, and had to go without the 
little food that a Japanese private soldier 
needs for his sustenance.

Oyama compassionately took his 
rifle from him and pnt it on his own 
shoulder, whilst he led the sentry into 
his own tent and set before him the food 
that had been prepared. And- whilst the 
private ate it the marquis himself kept 

last month sentry-go until another soldier was sent 
to take np the duty.

It was in the course of this same war 
that he and his own army, numbering 

e nature 1 about 70,000 or 80,000 men, performed 
I some wonderful deeds of endurance. On 

The tittle colony of natives was abso- one occasion he marched with his mem 
lately depopulated and a row of atony through snow nearly three feet deep for 
mounds testified to the graves of the 
earlier dead, the later victims lying urn- 
buried in many instances, doubtless be
cause the enfeebled frames of those still 
surviving were unable to perform this 
last office for their expiring companions.
A terrible picture of desolation the set
tlement presented, with everything essen
tial to domestic existence and the imple
ments of the chase by which the Eskimos 
lived scattered around, and no human bn- 
ing about or any evidence of them except 
the grisly corpses dying around.

The Russian- department of commerce 
and navigation has decided to allow wo
men to become employees in It as book
keepers and- typewriters.

For locomotive purposes last year Eng
land consumed 9,251,563 tons at coal, Scot
land 1,790,756 tons, and Ireland 357,092

ESKIMO TRIBE WIPED OUT.
Two Paris painters who were accused' of 

theft by their fellow-workmen were as a
It has been discovered that the wild- silk

worm produces a silk with more lustre 
than does the pampered worm of captivity. 
Those who are up on silk culture claim 
that the tame worm has lost much of its 
power because it Is taken care of so well

Mysterious Disease Carried Off Colony 
to 1a Mian.

One of the crew of the Canadian 
cruiser Neptune, mow on duty in Hud
son's bay, who was invalided to St. 

ground mines. Two pf these exploded, I John, Nfld., fnam Labrador, recently, re- 
then six more, andl the whole little band pants that the ship wMto ‘cruising in the 
was covered with dirt, but no man im northern section of therbay 
jured. The men ram back to a ditch, discovered that a whole tribe of Eskimos, 
Officers of the reserve, seeing this, ran about 200 in ail, -had perished in Not- 
forward. tinghem inlet during the prqyious fall

Rifle fire kept np; Capt Matsui was and winter, of some disease, 
struck in the thigh. His mem reformed, of which was unknown, 
leaving the ditch, and he moved them 
forward np the hill to within 200 yards 
of the trenches. There the men stopped.
Shrapnel from hills beyond the one they 
were climbing was dropping upon- them 
They tried again, and: fell back; then 
threw np little earth shelters with the 
spades on their knapsacks. Couriers 
were sent to battalion and to regimental 
commanders for instructions. They did 
not live to return. Capt. Matsui was 
cut ff; he must rely upon his own de
vices.

He kept his men in their improvised 
shelters, many in the lee bf the mounds 
of Chinese graves, till midday. No or- I 
ders from his superiors, and his 
thigh not improving, he then felt that he 
should attempt something. When he 
tried to get up his wound would not let 
him. As only one lieutenant was left to 
lead the men, the captain would not re
linquish command. He announced' to the 
lieutenant: “We will take our men up 
the hUl.”

He rose, and started; then- fell side- 
wise on the hip that was not fit. A ser
geant lifted- him to a rock. The Russian 
rifles up the hill threw a sharp hail 
against the two companies. Some bul
lets passed through three men. The 
captain sang ont tha;t they must go on.
Seeing what was happening the reserves 
back on the plain, and another battalion 
to the right, started to back up these 
two hard-placed companies, who were
now charging, straining through sparse, , , .
knee-high scrub pine. They were drop- Waa It; Be^"beT •
ping, dropping (I saw this charge through ! A disease accompanied with swellings 
a glass, but did- not know who was mak- of (he lege, and somewhat resembling the 
ing it at that time), growing fewer and j beri-beri of thie east, was noted among 
fewer. At the top they arrived too weak the Eskimos of northern Labrador and 
to take the trench—out of 195 men only Ungava last year by the mission doctors. 
71 remained. So they crept for protec- It MHed off many, amd it is now thought 
tion under the Russian breastwork itself, that this may have been- the disorder 
and lay close. Every time a Russian whidi exterminated the rtibe in Hudson’s 
head and rifle showed above on- the rim bay; but how the disease was rtansmttfed 
of the breastwork, a Japanese would to the Eskimos in that remote inlet, hnn- 
shoot. The Russians had to stay on dreds of miles from these others and hav- 
their side and the Japanese had <to stay ing no communication whatever, must 
on theirs; not four feet apart in space, remain- one of those inscrutable problems 
they were separated from one another whidh baffle medical science.

i

Imk
thirty miles, and then fought a battle, 
won it, and marched fifteen more miles 
through the snow before camping out.

He was in charge of the land forces 
upon which devolved- the duty of captur
ing Port Arthur, and his scheme of oper
ation on this occasion excited much com
ment and- admiration1 on the part of for
eign military critics. He split up -his 
divisions into small sections, and with 
them attacked the fortress from many 
different points at the same time. It 
seemed to be a risky manoeuvre, but it
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A Mysterious Blague.
Thle ship went to Southampton inlet 

and induced an Eskimo from the colony 
there to rettunn with her and endeavor to 
solve the mystery, but this he was unable 
to do. He discovered from the countless 
trivial details which his eye could read 
that some disease had taken them off, but 
wtiait the ptegue was that had proved si 
destructive to them he could not say. 
He took them, however, to the grave of 
the last mam.- in the tribe, who, in his 
weakness and when he felt his end ap
proaching, crawled to a cave in the hills 
behind the settlement and there buried 
himsèîï olive, walling up the entrance 
with stones and lying down behind this 
barrier to die, so .that the wolves might 
not mutilate his remains. The tragedy 
Is still in-vcl-ved in mystery.

waahurt
Completely Successful.

Oyama was also in charge of the 
Japanese army that captured Wei-Hai- 
Wei—one of the most conspicuous suc
cesses of that ..war. On this occasion he 
spent several days in thinking out his 
plans, and when he had completely form
ed them he regarded them as so perfect 
that he said his own presence at the 
operations was not needed. Everything 
was certain to happen, and so it did.

Oyama retired to some distance to 
wat'eh the success of his scheme. He 
had divided- his army into two wings, 
placing Gen. Kuroki, who has been- very 
conspicuous in the recent engagements 
with the Russians, in charge of one of 
them, and Gen. Sakuma in charge of the 
other, and then he himself went and sat 
upon a high hill behind, whilst he watch
ed them slowly and surely achieve suc
cess.

i

m;Like an Irishman.
The marquis, who is nearly sixty-two 

years of age, is less like a Japanese thain 
any of the celebrated1 men of his country. 
It has, indeed, been said by Britishers 
who have seen him that he looks tor ail 
the world as if he had come from Kil
kenny, and an English officer has de
scribed him as a “broth of a boy."

The Japanese for the most part are 
very little mm, and the officers of 
tile army conform to the rule, but
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Just
To Hand1,000 Dozen Xmas Ties at 250,500,75 cand $1.00

B, WILLIAMS 8e OO.Raincoats, Overcoats and Suits; 
1-5 off For Cash =^=*

Clothiers and Hatters. 68-70 Yates Street
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BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC. are

ed from Brisbane for thto rto-t;- on- Wed
nesday. She win arrive here on Jao-u- 
uary 19th.

The ship Ear'll of Dun-raven, which was 
here more than a year ago. is again en 
route to tlhie Ityyoil Boa*. She is coming 
from Iquiqui.

CONTRACT ON THEsharp. The programme is as ^oliorfsj 
Tuesiiay night, subject-, 'The Supreme 
Need of the church" ; chairmanMteV. G. 
K. B. Adams; speaker, Rev. \Y. Leslie 
Olay. Wednesday, subject, “Home and 
Foreign Missions"; chairpnan, Rev. Jos. 
McÇoy; speaker, Rev, G. W. Dean, 
Thursdajl, subject, “Work Among the 
Young" ; chairman. Rev. H. A. Carson; 
speaker, Rev. J. F. Vichert. Friday, 
subject, “National Righteousness’.’ ; 
chairman, Wm. Marchant; speaker, Rev. 
Dpi Campbell. ....

—The taking of evidence by commis
sion tin the Hopper vs. Dunsmuir will,' 
case is now in progress in San Fran- ■ 
cisco. The evidence is being heard by 
the British consul in that city. Sir 
Ghes. Hitibert Tupper, representing Mrs. 
Joan Dunsmuir, is looking after the7in
terest's of his client. Judge Ooyne is act
ing for Miss Hopper. Evidence as to the 
laws of the state of California with re»? 
spect to making wills is being taken.

—the second winter concert given- at 
the Craigflower public school by the 
Pfgigflower Amateur Dramatic Society . 
wag field on Friday. The programmé, 
was rendered by the St Saviour’s man- , 
dolin band and literary club, who kind- , 
ly volunteered their services for the oc
casion, which was appreciated very much 
by everyone. A pleasant feature of the,; 
evening was the presentation to Mr,, 
Grayleu of an umbrella and a meer
schaum pipe to Mr. Roe by the parishion
ers for their services at the Craigflower 
mission for the past year. After this 
the evening was brought' to. a merryx] 
closç by'singing “G'odl Save the King.’'; 
Refreshments were served1 during the. 
evening. '.

'—Arrangements are now complete for, 
the commencement of rehearsals for the 
production of the “Messiah” as a prelim
inary step in the work of the Cycle of. 
Festivals. As announced1 last week the, 
schoolroom of the First Presbyterian 
church, Blanchard street, has been , 
secured for the rehearsals, through the. 
kindness of the board of management, 
and thp first will be held on Wednesday 
evening .next, ,the 4th of January. All 
those who have made application for ; 
membership in the Musical Festival 
chorus are requested to be present at 8 
p. m. sharp, and to bring copies of the, 
“Messiah” with them if they possess : 
such, or can- secüre copies from friends. 
Applications for membership Can still be 
made up till the evening of January 4th 
to Mr. Hicks, the conductor, or to Mt. 
Phillip, the honorary secretary, at their 
offices or at the first rehearsal. It is ex
pected that important announcements in 
connection with the Cycle of Festivals 
will be made at the first rehearsal, and it 
is hoped att interested will be present.

—The manager of the Home for Aged 
and Infirm; ackcewledges, with thanks, 
the following Xmas donations to the 
Home: Mrs:' Van Tassel, fruit and pre
serves; Mt* Franklin, clothing and 
magazines:'Mrs. L.J. Quàgliotti, turkey 
and San' Francisco paper»; Mrs. E. 
Smart', Clothing; Mrs. Frank Barnard1, 
oranges; MfS. George J. Johnson, gcose; 
Mrs. S. Chamberlain, Menüés street, 
clothttig 'ahiUntagaznies; MrS.'Jl H. Todd 
and family; four sacks potatoes; Miss 
Finlaysmi, him and be com; Mtr. and Mrs. 
John Dbiiglas, two bottles of whiskey, 
one large box of oranges and one of 
apples; Mr.'Morrison, reading métier; N. 
■Shakespeare, reading matter; C. Kent,

. parcel of Tit-Bits; F. R. Stewart & Oo., 
A communication has been received turkey ;" -Fell & Co., sweets arid oranges; 

by.R. H. Swinerton, secretary of the M r. Smith & Oo., box of çakes; B. C. 
British Columbia Agricultural Associa- X'^ruits & Commission, Co., box of apples 
tion, announcing that the annual meet- and box ^ kippers; Harry " Godson, 
mg °£ the North Pacific Bar Association p boot; JD McNiven. 'qnc box 
will be held at Portland on ^turday, praages and two pounds figs; A Friend, 
January 14th. At this meeting the dates k r,lum padding, chicken,and' fruit; 
<rf the fall horee races will be decided. It ïÆj Co., two dozen beer;
Ik -probable that there wiU be some! Tim^ ahd 'Oolonist, daily, and Mining 
change this year owing to the necessity y^ohange 
of avoiding any interference with the 8 ‘__________ 1

no less than thirty numbers was render
ed. Following this Santa Claus made his 
appearance, and distributed gifts from a 
heavily laden Christmas tree. Refresh
ments were served during the afternoon, 
•nij the many children, . parents ‘and 
friends present spent an enjoyable time. 

-----o-----
—The public school will be reopened 

ou Tuesday morning.

—Steamer Princess Victoria heft Van
couver at 1.35 p.m.^ and connected with 
the .train.,

—o .—
—A special dispatch from Vancouver 

states that the awarding of tlie contract 
for the C.,P. R. hotel here will not take 
place for a week or two yet.

-----o-----
—Charles Kent, the city treasurer, re

quests all persons having accounts 
against the corporation of the city of 
Victoria to call at his office and receive 
payment.

—‘Court Vancouver, A. O. F., will meet 
on Monday, January 9th, when the elec
tion of officers and installation will take 
place. All members are requested to at
tend as there is some special business to 
be considered.

—A' man named Johnson was charged 
in the police court on Thursday with in
decent exposure. He was convicted and 
fined $50, two weeks’ imprisonment, and 
in default of the fine an additional two 
months’ imprisonment.

—The second: of the St. Barnabas so
cial evenings takes place in the school- 

Tuesdlay next, and it is antici
pated' will prove fully as enjoyable as oh 
the previous ocoasicui All friends are in
vited.
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dim
beLOCAL COMPANY TAKES

i WORK FROM SOUND
—Ladysmith is likely to have an ath- 

* letic club house erected. J a mes Duns
muir bas offered a lot as a site iu a cen
tral position im the vity.

-i-Two more candidates for the muni
cipal elections have announced them
selves, both for Central Ward. They 
are II. E. Levy and E. H. Anderson-.

—As has already been mentioned, Jas. 
A. Douglas will be one of the aldier- 
ananic candidates, for South Ward. In . 
a notice appearing in another column he 
solicits the support and ipflttence of 
voters of that ward.

Sort up From Our StockThe Christmas and New Year’s holi
days have resulted1 in thé cessation of all 
routine parades and drills in, connection 
with the Fifth Regiment. Officers and 
men are celebrating ini an appropriate 
manner, and), if all reports are correct, 
the festive season of 19044)5 will long be 
remembereil in local militia circles.

Not until Monday, the 9tn of January, 
will the drill hall echo with the sharp 
commands of the drill or gymnastic in
structors, the noise of field guns as they 
are prepared for action, or the reports 
of rifles discharged by these practicing at 
the gallery range. Then this activity 
will be resumed with renewed energy. On 
Monday evening Nos. 5 and 6 companies 
Will line up for drill, Nos. 1 and 2 will 
do the same on the following night while 
on Wednesday members of Nos. 3 and 
4 companies will “fall ia" for the usual

Strictly Fresh Island Eggs, per doz 40c
energy on the part of the officers and en- " * uw *

EEHEEEESE Large Eastern Fresh Eggs, per doz ' 25c
next summer than has -been the ease ».»■ n n ,,

incident is r. Manitoba Jersey Creamery Butter,
ported to have occurred this Christmas. I '
It was an exchange of courtesies be- nnM IU
tWeen the miKtia of Victoria, "Yaneon- |#wl IU
ver<and New Westminster. Appropriate
Cards were received by Vtotoria1 officers fl_ |!X_ U_ A J _ _
from both the Mainland cities, conveying (fdlITOmia NaVd 11^02681 JL UOZ
the “Compliments of the Season,” and ® '
Wishing the local corps' every prosperity. ». ■ ■ ■ _, », • ,«
These were fittingly acknowledged. This NgUf 1111X60 M UTS. DPI* In -
demonstrates the fraternal feeling that *■***" "V * Ul 1M
exists, and shows that the natural rivalry 
between the respective corps has but de
veloped a mutual sentiment of respect 
which must be highly gratifying to 
Lieuti-CoL Hall, commanding the Fifth 
ftegiment, and those in charge of the 
Mainland militia.
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3J. PIERCY & CO.,Steamer Will Re Brought Here Next 
Week—Seating Preparations — x 

Amur’s Arrival.
4 Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

The Eisqudmalt Marine Railway Com
pany has given another démonstration of Saturday’s Bargainsits ability to edmpete with the largest 
firms on the I’ttiiitic coast. 11 has just 
secured one çf the biggeest contracts that 
jhas been awarded on the northern, coast 
ithiB wintor-rthe repairs and, bettarmentsy 
jto the Pacifie Quant stcamtihSp the City 
of Topeka, whâéh, as aumounced in the 
iTimes a few, days ago, is to have her iron 
hull raised' to the leviei of her upper dleck, 
‘in addütioo to having a great deal of i*n- 
pnuvement Co .her house work. The ma- 
k-h&nery is t»> be- overhauled.1 and- every 
part of the shépi to to receive attention.
; In tpnderiiw on the work to: be done 
the Esquimaftt Marine RoEway Qoimpany 
had- to comfieitewagamst the Morans of 
Beattie, aim! other big firms ,un the Amer
ican, side.
; The City of Topeka will -be brought 
over on Mondayvor Tuesday next, and 
IwïB be here, for a couple of momJths. The 
(cost of her.iimptpvem.emts ha» out been 
learned, but,the .«rntraet will give a large 
bomber of men employment in, the Esqui- 
tnatit yard', u, -,i 
1 The company, nhasi also oomardorable 
fnore work stiiead in the repair line. They 
have just finished ithe repairs on the 
tioelena w, which wîU be flwatedl to-day 
koidl will retain, to her northern business 
in, tine carrying1'«f "achbembrates to, the 
Tacoma smekter/i And) they «to tei hopes 
j)f securing glhei'jrepaSrs to the British 
ships Aucoua and Neck, which .were in 
colBsioni at BortHTowasend’ a tow weeks 
bgo. The extent! of the injurie» to these 
vessels has already been published. One, 
the ship Ancona; has bee», towed to 
iVUnslow, oppoeate Seattle, anti it was re
torted tha t she would there be repaired1, 
nit no wkxrkthamyet been done ora either 
"ess-el, amdv-ifle frthe Ebquimalt Marine 
lailway Company is the, lowest tenderer 
Kg both jobs, nhere is still a prospect that 
be ships well; be? brought here.

—According to the S;ia Francisco 
•Ohionicle: 
troubles of the contraoting firm of F. M. 
Yorke & Co., brought upon it by the in
quisitiveness of the finance committee of 
the board of supervisors regarding the 

in which it transacted business and 
to be a

“The next chapter in the

t;
i

.way
made repairs to streets, promises 
grand jury investigation.”

o
—Instructions have been received or

dering part of the naval stores» on hand 
at the naval yard, Esquimalt, to be for
warded to Sydney, N. S. W., and part to 
Hongkong, in accordance with advices 
previoùsiÿ published1. It is expected that 
the shipments to be made to Australia 
will be given dispatch on one of the 
Canadian-Australian liners.

—The professors and students of the 
summer school of mines hi connection 
with1 McGill University have remember
ed the many friends they malde in- this 
province during the past summer. Dur
ing the holiday season very pretty 
Christmas souvenirs have been received 
by those whom the professors and stu
dents met in the province. These cards 
each contain a British Columbia view.

i room on:
]

,1

25cÀ!

« ■—The total clearings at the 
Victoria clearing house for the past 
year amounted to $33,070,009, more than 
two millions in excess of last year’s ag
gregate. The total for the previous four 
vears were as follows : 1900, $32,297,- 
377; 1901, $30,801,369; 1902, $28,580,- 
754; 1903, $30,818,428.

—The practice lor the amateur orches
tra will be helfl on Wednesday of next 
week, instead1 of Thursday, iu the Y. M. 
C. A.
is the intention to hold, a business meet
ing and elect officers for the society. Ail 
those wishing to join or to take part in 
any way are asked to he present at the 
meeting.

\ 25c
tM.

15c
*o

- —Thursday Alex. McDermott, of the
Victoria and’ Vancouver Stevedoring 
Company, received a telegram contain
ing the sad news of the death of his 
sister, Mrs. Fred Gillen, at Monckton, 
N, B. Deceased was well known in Vic
toria, having paid an extended visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. McDermott about a year 
ago. She was married last summer to 
Fred Gi’.len. of Moncton, a prominent 
official of the Intercolonial railway.

—The W. C. T. U. met in their regular 
semi-monthly meeting in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms Thursday afternoon. It was de
cided not to hold the usual Saturday 
night concert in the Johnson street mis
sion. but all the men are cordially in
vited to attend! the watch night service 
in the Metropolitan Methodist church. A 
reception1 will be given in the mission on 
Monday (New Year’s day). Refresh- 

' ments will be served all day. and in the 
evening a concert will be held from 8 to 
10 o’clock.

Preceding the practice it THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
j 89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE WEST END GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
’PHONE, 88.

rooms.

•PHONE, 28.* * *

i ït has bec» decided that gallery prac
tice will be held every Friday evening, 
after the 9th of next month, at the drill 
hall. This arrangement is made for the 
accommodation of many members of the 
Fifth Regiment who have taken up rifle 
shooting and want weekly practice in 
Order to improve their marksmanship. As 
itère could be no better means for a 
nqvice intending to take np scooting, to 
Obtain his preliminary training, it is 
lioped that a large number will seize this 

.Opportunity. Sergt-Major McDougall 
w,’il be in chargé,'anda more paihstaking 
dr capable officer would be difficult to 
secure. Besides the explanations given 
while shooting is in progress, ^he. delivers 
occasional lectures, which all desirous of 
Becoming expert" marksmen should hear. 
Lfènt.-Col. HaQ is endeavoring to make 
this branch of military instruction, popn- 
làf, as the authorities appreciate nothing 
more than, a corps of good1 riflemen.

' '* *
, “Why were the names of the High 

•*hcoI cadet corps officers successful in 
thé Fifth Regiment school of instruction 
examinations not included1 in the list 
published by Lient.-Col Hal! 7” is the 
ejnestion asked by a! somewhat indignant 

j member of that organisation. ' Thé same 
fjncTy was put to the colonel bÿ a Times 
reporter yesterdlay. He explained that 

i«s the cadet corps candidates were not 
rjiembers of the im'fîtiay it was impossible 
tp indlnde them., -n .. ,

i Gommenting om the matter, he,stated 
tthat the omission was not made with the 
- iia tention of slighting Oadets Macrae and 
; Burgess. They were the only two of the 
High school corps who had -taken, the 
required course, and both had qualified 

'With honors. The fact that they were 
:iot members qt the Fifth Regiment 
made the award of a sergeant’s certifi
cate impossible, but he coeki promise 
that their success „trould. be properly 
recognized. He thought that the honors 
won by these two cadets should1 be most 
gratifying to not only ■ the members, but 

"to all interested! in the corps.
* * *

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.c-----
—A free entertainment of a somewhat 

novel and interesting character has been 
arranged by the people about Fairfield 
estate and Ross Bay to be held at Johni 
Heniy’s, Cliff house, Dallas road, on 
Thursday night, 5th January, and J. A. 
Douglas, one of the aldermanic candi
date for the South Ward, and others 
have been invited to be present. Music, 
songs, speeches, recitations, etc., will be 
rendered.

rii f8V
AMUR/ RtETUIUN'S.

^The tompét^ture has faHen^ielow zero 
i to one of myfc poM, £>enet^tjng winds 
:«■ whSchi Lynim carnal is.;l|polled1 was 
i keeping do#»' channel os.ithe steam- 
< r Amur, wMcb1, arrived here Saturday, 
l.h the Wbitf Pass rejf,way ter- 
i alnai. Qhristihns day was in port 
i lid the dhab^iè «mtrasitetil so.much with 
' ’ietoria Wedmèrlhlalt ttiose-o'n the C. P.

Reports 
weather.

9Î

Saturday’s Bargains ii---- -o-----
—The current issue of the B. C. Min

ing Exchange is a specially good number, 
and reflects credit on the editor, G. Shel
don Williams. In addition to an un-, 
usually good liferary bill of fare and il
lustrations, there is a striking full page 
frontispiece in plate page of Premier 
McBride. The plate was made by the 
B. C. Engraving Company, of this city, 
and reflects credit on engraver and 
pressman.

;

SLAUGHTER SALE 
OF XMAS FRUITS

i
r: finer’tij-j

c aine from, tife l&ieilior of opj _ ______
Travel was 3Ïgti« over trails. X few ar
rivals fr.>m: Ihiwson miadie pomnection 
’ vTtih (the Atiuir, but the hockey team, 
’ rilieh is com&ng out from 
l oilte Basic to plvy some of it 
ihDntario,. ‘

—At St. Saviour’s church,-, Victoria 
West, Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock, a 
pretty wedding was celebrated, when Mr. 
George Byron Bailey, of Lyttou, and 
Miss Ellen Jane Johnston were united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony. The 
bride was supported by her sisters, 
Misses Emma and Sarah Johnston, 
while Mr. Bailey, a brother of the groom, 
acted' as best man. The church was fill
ed with friends. After the ceremony 
th-e, bridal, party proceeded to the home of 
the bride’s parents on the Gorge road, 

l, where a large number of. friends again 
assembled and' extended their good wish- 

I es. The happy couple will spend their 
honeymoon in California, having left for 

Ï,. San Francisco by direct steamer last 
| ’ night.

I

1
jPawsom, eu 

)je, big beams 
i ami Qjiebec, wierajjpctt due to 

arrive ait WtiE-p- House uuti.k Thursday, 
çnil tire slteaiti'ér eoulrii not. wait.. The 
mÆlbers of tliç J'-am hevi- .hin-n travel
ling on theth’ tiicjxdes, aiud' i-u, this' and 
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igh*"i to Xew'York.

* 2-Pound Box Smyrna Figs '
S 3-inch Smyrna Figs 
;T Cresca Figs, baskets . 
i Fancy Boxes Malaga Table Raisins 

: 1 Japan Walnuts *...

... 2oc each • 
15c lb. 

20c each 
25c each

... IOC lb.
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it going tlirciigli'- to New1,'York. The 
-Itiiur pickcd^dp’ SO ton» of pire at this 
piripenty for Hhipknieot to tlhei 't/ndiysmibh 

. ^riélter. Shé‘SlS> 'had a small shipment 
qftore from PM racy of Wotfe'isl'anid>.

are Lady La 
Contin, R. B( 

They arriv 
Santa Barbai 
fie to his prii 
to the Van b

"WVai DIXI H. ROSS & GO.Lewis and Clarke exposition, which 
takes pkee at Portland next year.

S*S WEDDING FEE,'

A New York preacher was conversing 
with a lawyer member of his church 
upon tiie finaociaJ rewards of tile differ
ent professions. The pastors asserted 
thiait mBnistera received lees jfcr thiedr 
work tiii^n any other class pf profes
sional nten. The lawyer disagreed, and 
remarked ithat the item of wedding fees 
amounted to quite a stun. - 

“What do

. —Monday will be Y. M. C. A. day.
Preparations for the ‘ at home to be tj,at institution being open, to friends all 

held at the Leung Men.s (_ hnstian, As- .tay. Tea will be served by the ladies 
sociatioo. rooms on Monday are proceed-

A
Once undejfrom 3 to 6, and during both afternoon 

in^ apace. The committee having the nn<1 evening there will be games in the
arrangements in charge are decorating game room apd parlor, besides the phy-
the different apartments. About a thou- „ical drill, tumbling, handball and- other
sand invitation cards have- been, printed exercises in the gymnasium. From 7.30

.,.. and wifi be distributed by members and to .9 there will be a programme in the
friends. The programme will last auditorium of musical selections, both

» throughout the day, there being gymnas- vocal and instrumental, and! choice reci-
tic exhibitions, handball matches, etc., tntions by noted local entertainers. AU
in ■ progress id the gymnasium. The who are interested in young men and-

k s’ilttffle-board and, ping-pong tables will be their amusements and’ .development
free for the use of guests, as will also invite- to attend this “At Home.” 
numerous parlor games. In the evening 

I a programme of musical selections, reci
tations and addresses wiil be rendered.
A large crowd is expected and all who 

B; attend are assured a pleasant time.

! V
j °MAY LIMT NATIVB ÔR'BWS.

WoLu OTojÿLbly be a n^eting of the 
Yiitoriai Setal^pg, Oom,pany , ^pme time 
thj^ week for^tjif purpose qf discussing 
fcpe,question. jgamning sefiosne-rs, with" 

hé the - çiistom tor

The Independent Cash Grocers.
austra:

• !
s

you think is the average 
fee I receive-?' asked the clergyman.

“I should nay $20 ie a low average. I 
have know» persons to give $100, and 
$50 is quite cdimmimi.”

“Your oalctflatiou is too highy we marry 
iroor people,” replied the minister.

T wfil give you $10 for half jtour next 
fee,” said the lawyer.

“I will accept the offer,” said' the min
ister, after besStaitinig a moment;

The next day a rough-looking farmer 
and a blooming cotin-try maid1 came to 
the minister to be married. After the 
ceremony the farmer said : “We Î(ain't 
got no money, but I have a nice pup here 
that would (make a nice pet for your 
chSMrein.”
out roHed a' white
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. :: On Friday evening last a meeting of 
t}ie committee appointed tm-institute a 
thorough investigation andl report on the 
advisability of reorganizing the. Fifth 
Regiment band, was heldi, there being 
present Capt Currie, Dr. Hart and 
Major Hibben. The question, was dis>- 
cussed at some length om this occasion, 
and, .as far as can be gathered^ a course 
of action was agreed! upon, andl will be 

^submitted) for the approval of the offi
cers’ mes» at a meeting to take place 
"early in January.

A lthough none- of th e commit'ee will 
give out anything for- publication, it is 
understood that an effort will be made to 
reorganize the band. Evidently it is 
thought that the loss of a first class band 
Would be a serions blow to the regiment. 
It is contended also that as the expense 
of securing a splendid' set erf- instruments 
hue been, incurred, there should' not be 
much difficulty in forming a band) of local 
musicians. Besides allowing the use of 
tiler - some officers favor the granting of 
further concessions in order to bring 
about what is desired. It is question
able whether this suggestion will meet 
with general approval. The whole mat
ter, however, will be laid, before the offi
cers at the meeting, when a decision will 
be reached, and an announcement made. 

* * ».
Asked yesterdlay whether there 

any word of thie rumored reduction in 
the strength of the Work Point garrison, 
Lient.-Col. English, in command! of that 
station, stated that nothing had been re
ceived, even hinting at such a thing. 
“One would naturally think," he re
marked, “that if Esquiimait is of so little 
importance as a naval base, Work Point 
would be equally unimportant as a mili
tary post.” He explained) that although 
the Imperial naval and military depart
ments were entirely independent of one 
another, they operated together to a con
siderable extent. Therefore some word 
regarding Work Point garrison might be 
expected.

w(spy year» past.,- It ha» been found from 
iSrationts in ."i^ie^paist that thio$? vessels 
fitch carried ppttine white egews have 
?qii thb mtosjt .successful, iflh'so far as

•ifi ■„
y that no native» will

the field, find the strategical point of - 
attack, and then strike with all the 
force at bis command, and) smash the re
sistance of the enemy at once.. It always 
has been so, arid always 
same thing appliRi equally in naval tac
tics. The navy should be so concentrat
ed that in time of war it can be so used 
as to obtain the command of the sea at 

, The Australians, are demanding 
thiaj; their fleet be kept in Australian 
waters for the defence of those waters. 
That is a very narrow-minded) and un
patriotic policy indeed, because when the 
big fight cornea the vessels would1 he 
needed there while they would be worse 
than useless in the southern waters. In 
a great struggle you cannot tell where 
the strategical point of conflict will be. 
It may be in the channel, qr, as in 1805, 
at a point like Trafalgar, or perhaps 
somewhere in the Mediterranean. That 
is the time we need our fleet massed.”

Concluding, Lieut.-Col. Denison refer
red to the present Japamese-Ruseo war 
pointing out that the ' Baltic Black Sea 

Viadivostock fleets were of no use, to 
Russia when tee Port Arthur fleet 
battling for supremacy.

• * *

captain, “is a little red' book that will 
stand for the next fifty years with simple 
formations, ho unnecessary movements, 
and as little ceremonial as possible. 
There are dozen» of officers ini Canada 
capable of writing such a1 book.”

are

ed.----- ©-----
—An enjoyable tea was served at the 

Soldiers' and Sailors’ Home, Esqulmalt 
road, on Wednesday from 6 to 8 o'clock. 
About one hundred and fifty guests sat 
down to the well-laden table, and tender
ed ample justice to the excellent fare 

says of her almost miraculous cure from PfOTiM- The remainder of the evening 
heart disease by L AgneWs Cure for the " as s«>eDt ™ other amns^

-*1 Heart: “Until I began taking this remedy 
I despaired, of my life. I had heart fa'lure 
and extreme prostration. One dose gave 
me quick relief and one bottle cured me.
The sufferings of years were dispelled 1 ke 
magic."—5.

will be. The
']$ is h ardly 

bp shipped' where"-there ia so large a fleet 
to be wtorked',,. Ijut a decdsaop. may be 
reached! at tihq,jpeeting m^ptioned to 
gteatiy Unfit number. .a, 0 

' Next week preparation» for the coming 
.ypar wiCCi begin’ ih earnest and Several of 

. thé fleet, samfe"i>$yeni or eight ih ali, will 
tie hauled' out ôUV’ihe Tnrpefl, wdys for a u 
oterhamUng tietore g(olmg tOj^soa. 
first of the cfcoSt .sealers generally get 
a Way in Ja nuhfyi some even, paving sail- 
epi ’in thé mrmth of Dedètribeg in years 
gène by.

1"■
POPULATION AND PROSPERITY.

o once
Our population is on "the increase as 

never before, and there is not a shadow 
of doubt that it will continue to steadily 
increase, at least for the next half-dozen 
years; and; no reasonable mind can 
doubt the enormous significance of this 
increase in population in Its relations to 
the demands for the necessities as well 
as for many of the luxuries of life. Four 
years ago, we" were Surprised at the 
census which showed a population of 
75,000,000, but we soon came to regard 
such a population as a mere matter of 
course, and now we talk of ' 80,000,000, 
and seem to attach but little significance 
to it. And vet;* in 1910, if the percent
age of increase keeps on, we shall have 
a population of more than 88,000,000. 
When it is realized that in the past 33 
years our population has increased. 100 
per cent., while that of all the world has 
increased but 25 per cent., we get some 
idea of what this expansion in our popu
lation means to the United States. And 
the increase in population can have bat 
one effect, and that is to increase 
prosperity and material résources.—Les
lie’s Weekly.

“THOUGHT IT MEANT DEATH SURE." 
- —Mrs. James McKtm, of Dunuvllle, Ont-,

monts. Before the festivities were 
1 closed a hearty vote of thanks was tend
ered to F. R. Stewart & Co. for thought
fully contributing turkeys and wild geese, 
which furm.ed a very substantial part of 
the delectable®.

TheThem he opened- -a. box and 
pnp. The minister 

could hardly, contain his mirth, thanked 
the .bridegroom, and was soon om his way 
to the lawyer’s office.

“Which half will you take?" he asked. 
—W atobward.

f

AORAjSfcl DAMAGE- 
j“The big steam collier Edith crashed 

Cimadian-Austraiian liner

—iu-axine Elliott will be seen at the 
Victoria theatre this evening in “Her 
Own Way.” Clyde Fitch’s comedy. The 
story of “Her Own Way” is an interest
ing picture of New York life of to-day 

, . with a society background. The love in- 
II; terest deals with the efforts of Sam 
II Coast, a wealtny and unscrupulous mine 

owner, to win Georgians Carley (Miss 
Elliott) in spite of everything. Georgians 

1 li already loves Dick Coleman, a lieutenant 
.in the army, but through Coast’s schem- 

! j ing they are kept apart by a misunder- 
| j % standing. Coast 

. Georgiana’s family into bankruptcy and
I financial ruin, believing that his money j will win her, if his love does not, but 
: GeoVgiana resists all influences and in-
,* sists upon having her own way. There 

has been a very large sale of seats, and* 
a record*-breaking house is assured.

—A subscription list has been opened 
at Hiboen’s and' Waitt’s stores, on Gov
ernment street, to raise a sufficient guar
antee to bring Madame Melba, the great 

here during her Northwest tour. 
The sum of $3,000 is required. Those 
who wish to hear the famous singer 
should place their names on the fist at 
oùce, as the management must be in
formed whether the amount is raised, in 
a -week’s time.

:
..

EARTHQUAKES IN JAPAN. into the
Aprangi on Tuesday might last as the 
laïter lay at the:-coal bunkers at Union,” 
say» the Vancouver News-Advertiser. 
“The damage passed! by the i'collision, 
which occurred,'during a heavy, blow, is 
estimated at $1,500.

?The Edith wj^ attempting te make a 
lapfling, and, w^en just off the Aorangi’s 
position, was caught by the wjnd, and 
ciirrent and slewed'
Aorangi. The piaster of the Edith is re
ported) to havç .jpade every possible en
deavor to regain çpntrol of his craft, 
despite ail he ÇOfild do she was carried 
forward and hép gose ploughed right in
to; the Aorangrsj ,bgws. The jihboom and 
headgear of thje.big liner were first car- 
tied away by the. collier’s bows. Then 
-the dainty figure-head) hearing the em
blem of the house flag of thé. Union 
Steamship Company was knocked: into 
small pieces. By t this time the collier 
was unrfer contrOl) andl she was hacked 
off without further damage being inflict
ed. The shock 6f' the collision was not 
by any means great, as the blow 
glancing one, but nevertheless there 
quite a commotlofi on both steamers for 
some time.

“The accident 1 will not delay the 
Aorangi in coaling, and she will return 
here in a couple of days. The question 
as to whether the repairs to the Aorangi 
Will be made In this -port or at Sydney 
hah not yet beta settled, but as she is 
scheduled to sail, for Australia oh Friday 
■next, it is likely that the work will be 
done at her home port.

“No damage was sustained by the col
lier. The Edith is a steamer of 1,495 
•tons net register.".

diva,
About 1,400 earthquake shocks are 

recorded yearly in Japan, the land of 
earthquakes, says Baron Dairoku Ki- 
kuchi in an exhaustive treatise, “Recent 
Seismological Investigations in Japan,” 
just published for private circulation. 
Thë number is riof as formidable as it 
would appear, however, as much less 
than fifty are sensible. 'Since 1875 fifteen 
earthquakes h*ve occurred sufficiently 
severe to cause loss of life or serious 
damage to property. In October, 1891, 
took place the Great Nuno-Owari earth
quake. in which 7,000 people were killed, 
over 17,000 injured, and nearly 20,000 
buildings destroyed. In 1875 the im
perial government commenced the syste
matic Observation of earthquakes. Of 
the *223 large shocks recorded since the 
earliest times 47 had their origin in the 
Pacific, 17 in the Japan Sea, 2 in the 
Inland Sea, 114 inland, and 43 are 
obscure. ,

\
was-

An interesting address 
Militarism, in Canada”

on “Condensed 
_ , „ was delivered re-

centy by Capt. A. T. Hunter before the 
Empire Club of Toronto. According to 
he Globe he dwelt largely upon the 

waste of time spent in learning useless 
ceremonial, exercises, expressing the opin
ion that men who cap, shoot are wanted 
more than those who dress In* uniforms 
and are capable of intricate evolutions 
on the parade ground. Defence 
thing and' militarism

—The Epworth League of Victoria 
West Methodist church, assisted by the 
mission ■ band of the city, will conduct 
two weleks of special services In the 
above church, beginning January 1st, and 
every evening following, except Satur
day. The young people’s societies of the 
city are requested to come and help to 
make these services a great blessing to 
this part of the city: With bright, cheer
ful singing, good speaking and a bondi of 
earnest workers*, good services are being 
looked for. You are invited' to attend.

, over toward the wasdeliberately forces
onrbut

proposers of an all-night bank 
realize that they are depriving thé habituai 
borrower of his best

ii

excuse?v “After
banking hours” will now be met by a tart 
reference to the nocturnal paying teller. 
For clubs, hotels and even restaurants the 
new bank should' mean some relief to over
taxed cash drawers.

was one
... . was a very different
thing; just as chivalry was one thing and 
Quixotism was a different thing.

If militarism was a burden ini Euro- 
epan countries, it was a crime in Can
ada. That was because in, Canada, it was 
highly concentrated, so that Us virus had 

* » * tenfold strength.
Lieut.-Col. Denison, interviewed re-- To prepare a nation, for defence there 

garding the withdrawal of naval forces were two main requisites—money and 
from Halifax and Esquimau, is quoted time. In Canada the amount of money 
ns follows: available was a very limited fund, there-

The changes will not mean the loss of fore every dollar spent on useless things 
any protection, I do not see why the was a dollar stolen from Canada’s de- 
Impenal authorities should keep a fleet fence.
or fleets along our shore* for us. If we to •__ „ - . .

traMn does, or making a contribution to- w0ffid be hotter^, S break ont it 
wards the up-keep of the navy. But discard any attempt
whether we pay or not, if we want imval C®nH<h*n miKtia; and
protection, it is far better for us to have 7 g° \Dto f™cas as the Boers
the Imperial navy massed in home Cantate said
waters than to have a smril fleet out °apt®m Hunter. Nearly fit the money
here. Then in case of trouble the entire °S”lâa 96<?™s to DIED.
Strength of the navy could1 be massed y spent _ with a view to' HOLMHS-Ait Eamloone, on
wherever it was found that the most ef- vn'D » *?' enemy feei Kke an Infanticide Holmes,
fedtive blow could be struck. A first he 8h°t so easy a mark.” llASON-entered Into rest en the 2s*th
principle of warfare which the people at A matter still more harmful was the lumber, 1904, Sarah BJmllie Mason,
large, and too many soldiers as well, do continual changes in drill The effect of Edward Maeon b 
not grasp b. that a scattering of thtir these repeatedlhanges was to rander hfre *

*£££& 1$?** 811 wo^k ofTeri- (Montrai,, Hamlitta and Brantford paper,
ness, l’he great general wants to survey bus years. “What we need,” urged the please copy.) ^

—Miss Ethel Green, one of the most 
talented members of the Victoria Ama- 

has secured an
(

Operatic Oompany.
Jt engagement with the “Chinese Honey- 

10000” company, which appeared here on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evening. In 
the opera “Dorothy,” which was present
ed by local amateurs some weeks ago, 
Miss Green was one of the stars. She 
displaced marked ability as Lydia Haw
thorne in. this production, and her ren
dering of the selection “Théi Way to 
Win a Woman's Heart” won‘tor xher a 
high, place in the estimation of Victor
ians. Besides she has many personal 

I friends and admirers, who join in wish- 
t ing her every success. Miss Green will 

appear in the opera “Dorothy” on Tuee- 
JgLwd.y, January 2nd. when dt wiil lie repro

duced by Mie Victoria Operatic Company. 
She will then leave Victoria and remain 
with the “Chinese Honeymoon” troupe 
for the remainder of the season.

teur

—Members of tihe Redmond company 
took occasion Friday afternoon to visit 
the Old) Men’s Home. The inmates of the 
instfituttion, it is needless to say, very 
much enjoyed the visit, finding ü aMj top 
short and) expressing the hope at parting 
that their guests would rdturn again. An 
am-using programme was given by the 
company of entertainers, consisting of 
songs, djancee by the Mollaly sisters and 
Dititle Lillian, and recitations by Madame 
Myee, Clyde E. Granger and Théo. H. 
Bird. The audience at the home was a 
most appreedatfive one, arnd1 encores' were 
^peated a® many as eight times. The 
o.ld mm became most demonstrative ini 
their applause and! laughter, and- the 
members of the company entering thor
oughly into the spirit of the occasion- en
joyed' it as woK as the audiiiice.

was a 
was^Yhe German Emperor 

riding-master.
BORIf.

MARRIED.
WILDMlAN-BBCKET—At Ferule, on Dee.

Rev. A. Dunn, F. C. Wlldman 
ana Mies Eva,' Beatrice Bechet

Fevnie, <•» Dee. Met. by Bev. A. Dunn, XVUMtom J 
Bnoley anti. Mire Cbriatlni Dunim. 

HAGMiBJM.ïÆîQD^At Vancouver, 
lby Rev- ®- J. WllBOD,^ Dagler and Mites Jane McLeod. 

COOKE-SBTHBRLAIND-At Vancouver on

ll"LiSi»50Xplîs-^‘, «
'and &

has now turned 
He taught his two -elder 

sobs the’ management of their steeds 
still

E a eon.
mi the youngergives lessons to

He Is, as might be expected ofPrinces.
him, a stern teacher. The riding whip with 
which he finds occasion- to correct the 
horses not infrequently also- descends 
the persons of the youthful cavaliers when 
they show -themselves not sufficiently at
tentive to his paternal counsels. It must be 
added that his lessons are attended with 
excellent results, the Crown Prince, in pare 
■tlcular, being a splendid horseman.

V.

Cook’sj,
upon

on Dec. 
Charles

r
Ex-PSIioe Magistrate Samuel Harryett, of 

Bancroft, who has been In the county jail j MA^Jp NOTES,
at Beltevllle, Ont., since Friday, December | When the steamer Minnesota sails on 
9th, In connection .with the bogus ballot fer first outward Voyage she will carry 
box case, was on Thursday night liberated 2.5.000 tons, according, to General Traffic 
on ball. The sureties- were himself in (Manager Sutherland, of the 
$10,000 and four others In $2.500 each. The (Northern Steamship Company. All this 
latter were hts two brothers, James and Cargo -has olreatiHr-been contracted’ for 
Henry Harryebt, John Keiuskey and $ H. H. Abbott, local C. P. R : agent, 
Charles Sfayner. AU W parties reside in 'Jas received' advice» to the effect that tine 
North Bsstlngs. .^,0- , * OanadHon-Australiiani liner Miowieeh sadh

No: r stronger— 
Ladles— 

Cotton Ji 
as all pll 
dangerous 
renommer 

.«Union of

à '—A large crowd attended the Ohrist- 
I mas entertainment held Wednesday af- 
, temoon at the Metropolitan Methodist
■ church. It was under the auspices of observance of the “Week of
9 the primary and cradle roll departments, have been made by the Ministerial Asso-
i; and proved a splendid success. The dation. The meetings will be held in
i chair was taken by H. J. Knott, super- the Metropolitan Methodist church oni
I intenden-t of the Sunday school, at 3 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and1 Fri- 
j, o’clock, and a programme consisting of day evenings, beginning at 8 o’clock

■> —~o
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A STUDY OF Moonchild’s Christnas resent
SIR WILFRID It was Christmas Eve iu Miacleod. The 

sun was shining: brightly and the warm 
Chinook wind was rapidly melting away the 
snow. “A regular old-timers* Christmas,” 
the senior staff sergeant sald^as he looked 
out of the window of the sergeants* mess. 
The Northwest Mounted Police in the post 
were having a lively time preparing for the 
morrow; liquor was plenty and duties few, 
and Inspection of tilt worried) no man’s soul 
just then. It was lunch time in the mess 
and the N. C. O’e were enjoying themselves 
heartily. Several of the sergeants on de
tachment were in for Christmas, and the 
chairman looked around upon twenty as 
fine specimens of the British soldier as 
were to be met In that year of grace, 188—, 
or, for that matter, now. Those old foes, 
Miller and Pepper, were once more at It. 
This time, however, Miller had the upper 
hand. Neither he nor the mess had) forgot
ten the prompt manner in which Pepper 
had- raised his hands and surrendered his 
revolver earlier in the year at Miller’s re
quest, and consequently Pepper was almost 
silent, his usual flow of bludgeon, wit and 
elephantine badinage having escaped him. 
Presently, however, the conversation turned 
on the murder of Heyburn, a constable, by 
a Blood Indian rejoicing in the peaceful 
nhme of Moon child.

VNo news about the Indian, yet, I sup
pose?” said Wright. “Don-’f suppose we 
will hear of him until the spring?”

“Now, y*u bet,” replied Hew son, “Mr. 
Indian Is lying low in some comfortable 
tepee, and not very far off either, I Should 
say.”

Just here the conversation, was broken 
*ntp by the appearance of an orderly in the
door.

stripped off their wet garments and eat were there, but, when the temperance 
close to the fire endeavoring to get warm editor of the local paper was discovered at 
and to dry their clothes. A flask, which reveille vainly endeavoring to climb the 
one of the men somehow discovered was ! flagstaff in the square, under the impres
ts his wallet, strictly against orders, help- slon that It was the staircase of the hotel, 
ed to put a little life into the party, but little remains to be said, 
it was a most miserable night. There was 
no sleep for anyone, It was too cold for 
that, the fire hardly kept them warm, and 
“«entry go” was the order,of the night. At 
last dawn came, and before sun-up Miller 
and his men mounted anhr, on.* their way.
They were hungry; not a biscuit was to be 
found among them, but t$iey did not give 
a thought tç that; the 
on would not take very 
could hold' out till evening anyway. Christ
mas greetings were jokingly exchanged by 
the men and many remarks made os to 
Moonchild’s Chris.rn.is box which Miller 
carried In his pocket.

On riding to the river’s edge. Miller dis
covered that the water was running clear 
in the middle, there being a gap of about 
fifteen feet in the ice, and that It would be 
impossible to cress tbc$ flood there, 
fact, It was an extremely fortunate thing 
that he had not chanced! It the night be
fore and attempted to erode. Had* he done 
so there was little doubt but that the 
whole party would have been' swept down 
and drowned. Accordingly, Miller led his 
men, some two miles down the river before 
they could choose a place where the ice 
was sufficiently solid to- cross. Once over 
they put their horses to the gallop and 
made short work of the five miles between

Fruit is nature’s laxative. Plenty of fruit will 
prevent Constipation, but won’t cure it. Why? 
Because the laxative principles of fruit are held in 
peculiar combination and are very mild.

After years of labor, an Ottawa physician 
accidently discovered the secret process by which

Canada’s Premier as Pictured in Los Angeles—De
clines All Invitations to be Banquetted. Shortly efterwards, Moonehild was tried 

and suffered the penalty of hi» crime, Mil
ler having before that day received the 
right to don an extra chevron for the able 
manner In which he had presented that 
worthy with his Christmas present.—A. E. 
K. in Canadian Military Gazette.

How a knight of the British realm , the^remier is said to be a man of affable 
fravels “incognito,” was demonstrated charm. It is rare pleasure to hear him 
yesterday by Canada’s greatest man, Sir speak either in parliament or on the 
Wilfrid Laurier, who arrived in Los hustings—or as we would 
Angeles’ with the cold wave, says the Lo» .“stump.” In French or English he has 
Angeles Times. equal facility—and is superb. He is gen-

To the reporters, whom he did not erally conceded to be among the first dip- 
wish to meet, he was of about the same lchnats of the British realm, 
temperature. | Sir WilfirfFs health has been im-

Sir Wilfrid is the first knight who ■ paired by hard and alnlost ceaseless 
ever came “incog” to Los Angeles, unless work.

exception be made of the ill-manner- ) He was a poor ypùng man, not many 
edi nephew of Prince Von Bismarck who years ago. It is eteto said that Mrs. 
came here disguised as a gentleman. j Laurier’s father was opposed to the 

One is uneasy and not at all sure what match on account of the poverty of the 
to look for in a nobleman travelling struggling young lawyer. He has fought 
“incog." Romances of the day lead you ; his way to the top by the most tremend

ous endeavor.
Sir Wilfrid is a sod. of the late Carlos 

Laurier and was born at St. Lin m the 
province of Quebec in 1841. He teegme 
Premier in 1806, after a career beginning 
in 1871 in the Quebec provincial legisla
ture.
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LIGHTS AT SEA.

In view of the outrage on a British 
fishing fleet in the North Sea. a few re
marks with regard to lights carried’ at 
sea may be of interest to those not 
versed in nautical matters.

After dusk a steamship at sea when 
under way carries the following lights 
at the fore part of the ship at a height 
not less than 20 feet, but the higher the 
better: A bright white light so construct
ed as to show an unbroken light over.an 
arc of the horizon of 20 points ; and so 
fixed as to throw a light ten points on 
each side, viz., from right ahead to two 
points abaft the beam on either side, and 
of such a character as to be visible at 
least five miles.

On the starboard side she carries a 
green light so constructed as to show 
au unbroken light over an arc of the 

the river and the spot In which. Moonehild' horizon of ten points of the compass 
was camped. from right ahead to two points abaft the

As Mailer came upon the camp he noticed ’”"lu ,0Ii the starboard side. This light
that there were In all abodt twelve tepees, ™ust visible at a distance of at least

“Sergeant Miller to report to the Major In one standing a little way from the rest, îW?.m. s" 9'Vhe 1)0J1 (****) Slde a ^
the orderly room, please,” he said. almost cut off from them by a belt of Ï!
. “No rest for the wicked,” remarked Mil- brush. From the top of this one a slight SarhoawfsMe* ^ grem Ught ° *

1er as he rose from the table, casting a re- ~>™™> ®f smoke was rising, and he had A ° ’
Fretful glance at the warm room and the Httle doubt that this was Moonchild’s Hgbts (sideliehts hut not the whitenumerous bottles flanking the plates. •>*><*• Making a slight detour, he passed * liihri ’

In a- few minutes he returned, not In the behlnd tke other lodges and came on the Open boats and fishino- boats of less 
very best of tempers, to Jndge by his face. back ,yt the Isolated tepee. 1 Suddenly a dog tb 20 tons register (net) when under 

-Here’s a pretty go,” he exclaimed. “The began to bark; then another and another, ™ and hav^g ^hrirnete trawls 
O. C. has got news that Moonehild is camp- tm the wh»Ie caal”e Populatlon of the little dredg(lg or lines ^ tbe water_ are Dot 
ed just across Droundlng Ford on the village was aroused Headi were put out of obliged to carry the red and green lights.
Kootenay, and J’ve to take a party and the tepees and it was evident that the but must in iica thereof have ready a 
fetch, the beggar In, Got to make a night was aw_ake- Hastily Miller posted- hand lantern’ with green glass on one

After three davs In and r trip of It. too." his menarouudthe tepee, giving them strict side and ^ on ^ which can M
" , IT rx. I that?” Inquired the rest. Instructions not to fire on any wceonnt, ™-- exhibited in sufflcient time to prevent col- ,

v .Pa 1 e ^Tan<^ “Well, the Major eaye that there are a lot ,€®s ® ^ t}Le Vision. All fishing vessels of 20 tons and Bo-bo the son of Ho-ti, it was, who, are woven into sweets. To the uninitiated
pr_ hflo tr4-»nTiriri?1 ° nW»‘ *i- Qt youper bucks around Ms tepee and that ° ° .w * ^ would go atone. Loosening aoove must show the same lights as according to the gentle Elia, made the the process is a mystery, but in truth it 

m , a session of Parlia- j. miMt avoid trouble by coming on the x"s ®otef *n lts nd 8-tvlng other vessels, whether steam cr sailing world his debtor by discovering, by an is simplicity itself. A battleship is being
A A .f ,e camp Just at dawn, before the outfit get Jfs 11 to Johnsoo, Miller walked to the- vessels. accident of a domestic character, the woven out of long sticks of rock, or the
At the last Canadian election hS'went waked op. That means a long ride to- tepee and stooping‘down, boldly < All vessels when engaged in fishing source of a “tickling pleasure” of which name of a popular seaside resort is being

before toe country as the avowed chant- night." • entered Ji * with drift nets must exhibit two white be Tells in a famous dissertation. Not run through the familiar red and white
pion <ff the "Grand Trunk railroad, “Sorry for you, my boy,” remarked Pep- , ,a<* mLstaky”’ lt wa« Moon- lights from any part, of the vessel where yet has it been told by what lucky acci- confectionery. First' the outline is mould-
winch, with the government aid, pro- per. “Never mind, be not weary In we'l-’ child s lodge. There, seated around a small they can be best seen. The lights to dent mankind has discovered sweets. To ed' in the color most desired, ship or let-
poses to construct a second transopgtm- doing, yon know, I’ll remember yon In my wod were MwfOcMM- and three- be placed not less than, six or more than have first known thq tickling pleasure of ter. many inches high. Then the paste
entai railroad from Moncton, $iéw; prayers." other Bloods: Moonehild, who was sitting* ten feet apart vertically, and not less the juice of the cane was much; it was is packed round it, and the process of
Brunswick, to some point on the Pacific. “Or In your cups, which would be more drdf*' egg* ‘ °n ' * ground, nltchle than five or, more than ten feet horizon- the founding of an Empire that holds drawing Commences. Steadily the mass

Laurier, who bore an important p3*"t like It. I expect,” retorted Miller. fashion, had his Winchester rifle !n Ms tally. Bach Ught must be so constructed 1 world-wide sway. To-day there are becomes longer and narrower, until finah;
in the settlement of the Alaskan bound- “Well, anyhow, old man, I hope that you an *1 11 ,a’ Hi or. He as to show a light all round the horizon 1 mountains off dainty boxes, delicately ly what measured twelve square inches
ary -dispute, has been for years an advo- will be able to give Mr. Moonehild his little COCKe<1 Me guttled at a distance of n»t less than three perfumed and exquisitely colored, await- thick becomes many feet in length, with
vate of American reciprocity. After the Christmas box of a pair of wristlets. When vf‘n(”nous’ >'. _ y er, owever, oo no n<U ce. ; miles, tile lower light being a little more ir;g distribution. For months these moan- a diameter that may be but one-quarter
failure of the joint high commission to do you start?" JT a e'"er °v. ™" * v an a k forward. A vessel fishing with line® tains have been growing, searching the j of an inch, but which still retains the !
bring about a reciprocity agreement, he “About 5 o’clock. The trail Is pretty good, ° CT n ,a?*’ " om tie appon tq„ shows the saune lights as a vessel with rafters of great’ warehouses, spreading reduced, but perfect, outline of the ori-
eyen went to Washington to canvas» the and with this warm weather It won’t be f?ow’ and sarLd”w° at “e »bher side of. drift nets, and may^ use a flare-up (which ink) out-of-the-wav nooks and corners, ginal letters or: design.

. much of a Job getting there.” filrf ’n »lpe, » addlbon to the and loading the air with their perfume I
Leaving, discouraged, he said fa, “I’d advise you to take your buffalo : 1 ^ soon to disappear to make Christmas !

newspaarr correspondent: “What is the coats along all the same. You never know VZ w^cÆw T. * “JT ? w.h,te ^ht’ what it is and could not be without them.
Use? We are not supplicants. If thé wbat this sort of a dav la aolnn to turn g ' f aU «“bjects- dear to an In: which shows all round the horizon for a.
two governments ever take up the que» out ” said the sergeantmater 4lan> heart’ m11Ict was ««Uideilt In the; distance of at least two miles. In addi
tion again it will be only upon the initia- *4> I don’t twSkl They will be BkKK* ton*^L1,e coald 11 llke .A i110» s!‘e mu* «how, at least at evqry 30
tive of the American We are eveAvrl- i , wlu native. AH’ the time he was watching seconds, a red pyrotechnic light,ingly prosperous, and" our trade wtfh woutd Wy tot^Cero^thT Mlow"s mo^ Moonehild from the comers $ his eyes, , All these,lights are carried from sunset

He U not in sympathy with Chamber- ZTIJZri roT tab^ ^l^hlîr ^ “Does tkc irtl-coat know wûe» more ̂ fer thoae that go down to the sea in
lairis imoerlalistic nollcv , ” , t,,1’ “J"y g ptpCT .tions w-lll corofe?” said one. of (he Indians, ships, but the above will show how an- n“P?r,a™t“ their “purge” _ (the Irreverent name .,Tes- my br^iher,” repllâd filler. -The ordinary siëâm or sailing vessel can be

limner Party. given the beer supplied In the canteen). big men at ôttawa look after their r^d distinguished from a fishing vessel with
Sir Wilfrid and nartv snent the even- * * * * * * brethren. Theÿ will send'heaps food up,! her lines, drift nets, or trawls ont, ... ., .. ... . . ,

ing quietly at the Vao Nuys, and after Ifr was gmwlng 4uak that «venlng when Wagons coming now from Winnipeg. Bacog , A fleet at sea, whether battleships and Partment of the hive, which stretches It ™ , .Vl Miller and his men rode oat of the post, flour, tobacco."' '<r “'/cruisers or torpedo boat destroyers, car- I over ten acres of ground, they are knead-^îv^arol ^ — in^ He hid an constable» with him, all rather : ! “Good,” gtpHted the A^ed ma%"' .ries.tW0 lights in. addjtjoq tq.fte “«««*. hrmelted,. sugar which has
Villon f looking on the trip as a nuisance, that was -(treat lidlan weR” , ’ ^ ordinary limits carried by steamers, call- pfeen boiled in huge coppers at a ten»
hetS -mIhS ww a ™ ^thS alL N<)Be of them twk any account of thé “Yes, treat Indian .well. tyMoie. too; ed speed lights, from their signalling perature of 320 degrees and fashioning

aroutreai, was a at tne am probable daBger ln lt. That never bother-: fall before snow files, heaDnreeents come,, Tard—one stationary at the yardarm, and heaps of sugary lava into mighty cakes,
than twenty years a6d says thaTshr ed them for an Instant. They despised iL-e -'tor Indians Worn Great %Ute Mothqr,: other movable. Hence, when the ^iat is but the first stage of the process.
WiHrid is tL romô Æno!,,, Indians with a thorough, contempt and each 'Red coats, medals, looking-glasses.” 7 fleet Ls stektnlng full speed, both lights Huge rollers are waiting for it. In a 
K k man considered h.mself equal to round’ng'l Here MWb«d got intermix to the cop, are an<>^r; when three- moment their hungry jaws are filled;

6 0 ,^™st ™€t hl™ up the whole Blood Nation- and running It versatlon and let his rifle 8nT> from his inarter speed the movable light is a little and, beyond, the httle drops are falling
trait ô MffÆ’^saià Mr to »c Post If necessary. Still, It was hanTon tollsllp lnan '***Jt**$‘**l d<T K? a cf bail’ stamped acdahip-
“Be in Muaro™U tile way ttrourt M a bcastly boTe to have to leave the post oV sprang across the fire and,.landed squarely, ,s going Mlf^peed, and .when | ped. /
voii exnroU it here ro* meric, ’» ? ’ Ohrietmae Etc On sur» an errand, and all on the astonished Indian. Moonehild hauled down, stopped.

they hoped was that they would be back struggled fievpely, catiing frienda to “
in time tot dinner <m tfte morrow. It was "aid him. For a moment, t^ey were undè- i THE JAPANESE IN FORMOSA.

elded; then ’^he burly fo*iâi<'T^f Constait>i4 .
Leeson appeared in the tepeç 8oor, and the1 
muzzle of a ^fcix-shooter eonwlnceti them 
that they had* better remain Seated. Moon-' 
child succeeded in releasing ohé hand froiü 
Miller’s, grip,1 and drew his knife, making 
a vicious stab- Fortunately, ‘hç aimed' low,, 
andi the point' was caught 4h Miller's cart- 

rrid!ge belt. Then Miller dr'éw 'his revolver., 
and, striking the man on th£e hèad with the 
butt, stunned' him, and tfiticklyi fastened 
his hands bèbtnd his back^ wl^h the band- 
cuffs. Lifting the senselesfr1 map easily, he 

easy “as falling off a log.” The wind; fell< took him otrti of the tepee %n^' carried hlti" 
entirely and the cold settled down evidently 
to stay. The party was in ordinary winter i 
clothing (fur caps and. mitts, fatigue 
clothes, with heavy duffle socks and cow- 
sMn moccasins), and luckily did) not miss 
their buffalo coats very much, though It 
was a case of occasionally dismounting and. 
running along to keep comfortably warm.

It was fairly late and pitch dark when 
the Kootenay river was reached. It could 
be heard roaring in the distance. The 
Chinook of the last week or bo had evident
ly broken up the ice, and Miller was afraid 
that the crossing would be difficult, If not 
impossible, in the dark. Gn reaching the 
river edge, he'found that the Ice was cov
ered with watef^ running with quite a cur
rent, and he could not see whether the 
centre of the river was* open or not. To 
venture across In the black night, unable 
to see a yard ahead, or to tell where the 
river was running was too risky. Once a 
horse and man got into -that fierce torrent,
God help them, carried swiftly down be
tween two walls of lee—a momentary strug
gle, then sucked under the ice where It 
still Remained solid; a despairing grasp at 
its cruel and slippery edges, a few awful 
moments and then a lifeless mass slowly 
swept down stream, to be lodged on some 
sand; bar and await the spring before the 
eye of man should rest on, what once was 
a gallant rider and his steed.

Miller halted his men ankmg the cotton
woods which fringed the river- banks and 
the party dismounted, tying their horses to 
the trees. A short consultation was held 
as to the best method of discovering wheth
er or not the river was indeed open in :he 
middle. Finally Miller took a long tepee 
pole, over which he happened to stumble, 
and waded out knee deep into the ice cold 
water, sounding' in front of him, as he 
went, with the pole. It was desperately 
cold, and the current was fairly strong.
The
forced^to return to the bank In a few min
utes without having been able to get far 
enough out to find the opening. One of the 
men then volunteered to try, but he got no 
further out than Miller.

f
/an or Fruit Liver Tablets

are made. He used fruit juices, but by combining 
them in a peculiar way, their action on the liver, 
kidneys, stomach and skin is increased many times.

“ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” TABLETS con
tain all the medical properties of fruit—arc ./j
a mild and gentle laxative—and the only 
permanent cure for Constipation, Torpid -Tp 
Liver, Sick Headaches, Bad Stomach *&&&{ \ 
and Kidney Troubles.
All druggists have them.

50 cents a box.
FRUITAT1VES. Limited. OTTAWA.
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to believe he may be swapping places 
with his own valet or something equally 
startling.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s kind of “incog
nito,” however, only means: no hot air, 

reporters, no banquets, no trite 
speeches, no soaring oratory about “Can
ada’s future.”

Trying to inveigle the Canadian, 
Premier into a chatty discourse on 
world topics 19 about as satisfactory as 
making love to a girl through a brick
wall.

The most important thing he would1 
say in a format interview was: “I came ; 
here to rest, I do not wish to talk.”

He said about the same thing to ’th» 
Los Angeles Canadians who wished to 
give him a banquet here. He begged to" 
be excused as he said’ he did not wish to 
break the rule of his present trip.

During a short walk about town, yes
terday, however, he talked pleasantly 
of commonplace topics.

no

In 1899 he represented Canada at the 
Queen’s diamond jubilee, and on that 
occasion was created a Knight of the 
Order of St. Michael and St. George, 
and was sworn a member of the Im
perial Privy Council. The degree of 
D. C. L. was conferred upon him by the 
University of @xford and> Cambridge. 
On visiting France he was invested with 
the star of the Legion of Honor.

His ..life has been characterized by 
the same constant energy, frankness of 
conviction, and regard for fairness that 
have placed him in the category with 
Theodore Roosevelt.

He has been helped much in his career 
by his- charming .wife, fo whom he 
married in 1868, and who was a Miss 
Zoe Lafontaine.

i

I
fern))!

SWEETS FOR
THE SWEETwas

They Fell Upon Him.
When he ventured ottb on the streets, a 

bevy of newspaper photographers fall 
upon him.

One of them, having more or less- pf 
the remnants of a conscience, murmured
a word of typology.

He will probably He awake nights 
wondering just what sarcasm1 lay in the 
Premier’s reply-; he said, “Don’t mention 
it; this is a free country."

Sir Wilfrid is a thin, cold man.
When he said to a Times man yester

day that he expected to find Los Angeles 
a town of about 30,000, he gave him the 
impression that he had thought it over 
very carefully before he stated- hie expec
tations as being 30,000, instead of 27,000 
or 31,000.

He is growing gray about the temples 
and la a little stooped. He looks like Sir 
Henry IrVing. He is characterized by a 
rather fascinating deliberation.

You do most of the talking, and1 after 
a silence, he says a half dozen words, 
when you feel instinctively that were the 
same topic to come up a year from, tiiat 
day, he would say the same thing—that' ' 
his observation- is finality.

He asked the Times man how big the 
city is, how many stores there are, where 
the shops are, where are -points of inter
est, where it would be good to go during 
his three-day stay here, how much 

C y the stores make, 
pon what'he learned, he made no 

comment. Having learned- what,he wish
ed to know, be went away with the 
ladies ofi his party, on a shopping tour;

TÏose^vho fire registered in "his party 

are Lady Laurier, Mrs. Edwards, JMiss 
Contin, R. Bondman, all of Ottawa.

They arrived yesterday morning from 
Rania Barbara over the Southern Paci
fic in his private car “Violet” and- came 
to the Van Nays in the hotel bus.

A Tremendous Worker. ’ 
Once under the rather frosty exterior,

More Work Coming.

Dainty Boxes “Made in England.”

The demand for boxes that will charm 
To none of our great industries does ‘ the eye is unflagging. Germany has for 

the manufacture of sweets yield pride of ; long claimed pre-eminence in this di)rec- 
placë in interest; and a visit to a great | tion, but gradually England is ousting 
London manufactory provides a glimpse | her at least from the home markets, 
of a fairyland1 over which 
wand is ever waving, 
ticy there is such a place. Day by day 
thousands of women and girls are knead
ing, twisting, pulling, coloring, and pack
ing hundreds of tons of sugar in a hun
dred different guises. In one great com-

a wizard’s ; 
Down in Hack-

Artists and designers spend- their lives . 
in devising dainty shapes, and now many 
of the most exquisitely beautiful of the 
boxes that are making the windows of 
the confectioners of London resplendent 
.are made within the sound of the machin
ery that' made the choice morsels that re
pose within.

moi

A BIG SURPRISE.

Another bi^surprise is announced in 
tne Family Herald and Weekly Star 
of this week. No person who knows 
anything of the value of such -a story 
Ralph Connor's latest success, “The 
Prospector,” could ever imagine Sny 
Canadian newspaper strong enough to 
pay the price demanded for the 
elusive rights to such a story. Never
theless the Family Herald by way of 
a Christmas present to its readers has 
actually secured it. “Nothing too 
good for the Ffanily Herald- readers” 
seems to be theunotto of the publishers 
of that great Weekly. We predict a 
greater demand than ever for the 
Family Herald, and few present readers 
will now want to have their paper 
stopped. It will be remembered that 
the Family Herald had exclusive use 
of “The Man from Glengarry.” now it, 
has the new and great story by the 
same author. ,

-
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.Chocolates and Their Making.

The making of the delicious chocolate 
is an art more subtle and elaborate. 
First there are capacious sacks of cocoa- 
beans, rough and shaggy as they leave 
the lands of the “cocoa” tree. The 
beans are cast', sackful by sackful, 
into a huge roaster; and, as the 
roaster revolves, they 
up till they are beyond all semblance of 
their former selves. Ground still smal
ler,in a second machine, they pass into 
a third, where husk and kernel finally 
and foi ever part company. This is the 
first stage of the journey to chocolate-land 
completed. Bnt there are more stopping 
places before they get there. Hitherto

ex- •
V*

AUSTRALIA'S ONLY BATTLE
FIELD.

slow work rUting; the Chinook wind had 
melted the snow quite a bit, and ln aome 
place» the ground was bare and even 
muddy. Then, too, they did not wish to 
make too good time, as they would have to 
camp out all might In any event-.

As the evening passed, however, the 
weather, with that -happy faculty of sudden 
change for which the Northwest climate 
Is noted, gave the party-a free and unask- 
ed-for exhibition of -the great falling feat. 
From 40 above to zero was for It, as those 
who have lived in Alberta well know, as1

prominent public man as M, post
master-general, minister of trade 
toms, chairman of committees, and 
Speaker. He twice declined knighthood.. 
A fine statute of Lai or, by Mr. Nelson 
Maclean, a London sculptor, stands in 
the main thoroughfare of Ballarat 

Naturally, very few of thoee who took 
part in the fight at the Eureka stockade 
now survive. One of -them is Captain 
John Lynch, the father of the “Colonel" 
Lynch who became "a Boer officer during 
the South African war, who was elected 
for Galway, and was released- from cap
tivity a few months ago. For some years 
after the fight there were annual pilgrim
ages on December 3rd to the site of the 
Eureka stockade, and on these occasion» 
Captain Lynch was the orator-in-chief. 
The site of the stockade is now a public 
reserve, and is the great show spot of 
Ballarat. A thousand cadets were re
viewed there by the late General Sir 
Hector Macdonald.
Cross,” the rebel- diggers’ standard, is 
preserved in the Melbourne museum. 
Lieut. Boss, a Canadian, who hoisted' it 
over the stockade, was killed in the fight.

The account of Japanese administra
tion in Formosa published in the London 
Times i» probably a little too favorable, 
but it is worth study, for the Japanese 
will, if they axe victorious, unquestion
ably try to colonize new dependencies.
According -to .this account they have 
done wonders. After a year or tnvo of 
extreme difficulty -they have succeeded 
in taming the peculiarly savage tribe of 
the island; which was a kind of Alsatia 
for Chinese rhandits and Mayal pirates, 
and have Urns relieved the peaceful sec- 

! tion of the people of all internal terrors. , _ , „ „ , ,
d They have built 1,000 miles of road \e P™7 b<)tl‘ fcr.7c7 and f°co‘ 

and 125 miles of light railway; bare late making have been identical, but they
sunk tro-tiimmense number of artesian take Afferent ways, for the nut-
welte—800 in one district alone-nhave ' br0'™ rrenm-T 6uhstanee 18 PIaced m 
established! a complete postal service,

There has been only one appeal to 
arms in Australia, and its fiftieth- sn.nl- 
rersary occurs on the 3rd of December.
The cable tells ue that elaborate prepar
ations are in progress for the celebration 
of tbe jubilee at Ballarat, the scene of 
the fatal conflict between the insurgent 
diggers and the Imperial troope. A long 
agitation for parliamentary representa
tion and the abolition of the obnoxious 
license fee, a monthly tax levied on all 
gold diggers alike, whether successful or 
the reverse, add collected- in- brutal style 
by mounted troopers, not a few of whom 
were ex-convicts, culminated in a mass 
meeting of the diggers on November 
29th, 1854. At this meeting, amid a 
scene of great enthusiasm, the diggers 
made a huge bonfire of their licenses, 
and thus bade open defiance to the 
authorities. A rude fort, called the 
Eureka stockade, was rapidly erected.
The 12th and' 40th- ftelri mente, then 
quartered in Melbourne, under the com
mand of Major-General Sir Robert 
Nickle, K. C. B., one of Wellington/s 
officers in the Peninsular 
rushed up to Ballarat,, where they were 
received with shots and showers of Oriental marriage ceremonies are the 
«tones. At daybreak on December 3rd most elaborate in the world, and those 
they attacked, the Eureka stockade and of a Brahmin wedding, spread over the 
earned it by storm. Th erf was lament- greater part of a week, are probably the 
able loss of life on both sides. most complicated. All the Hindu gods

The rebel diggers had chosen as their are invited, and on the first day the pair 
commander-in-chief a handsome, stal- sit under an alcove or canopy with- their 
wart young Irishman named Peter La lor, faces turned to the East, while married 
a sort ef one of Daniel O’Connell's col- women wave lighted* camphor to avert 
leagues in the House of Commons. Lalor the evil eye.
fought bravely in defence of the stockade On the second day the bridegroom sp
un til stricken down by a bullet in the pears eager to make a pilgrimage to 
left shoulder. Some of his men. conceal- Benares to wash in the sacred waters of 
ed him under slabs of timber until night- the Ganges His future father-in-law, 
fall, when he was removed to the house after much entreaty, persuades the 
of a Roman Catholic priest, where the would-be pilgrim to give up the idea, and 
wounded arm was amputated. For five the priests profess readiness to accept 
weeks he was an outlaw with a heavy the will for the deed, at the same time 
price on his head, dead or alive. Then, a accepting a gift of fourteen . flags, by 
royal commission having reported strong- which the bridegroom, symbolizes his 
ly in favor of tbe removal of the diggers’ purity or freedom from sin A thread is 
grievances, Lalor emerged from his hid- then tied to the man's right wrist, and 
ing place and was returned by acclama- the woman’s left, to show they are united 
tion, as the first member for Ballarat in far life.
the parliament of Victoria. For the rest The father-indaw now feigns to be
ef his life, thirty-five years, -he was a bob} jn the bridegroom the great god

Vishnu himself, and makes an offering to 
htin. Then water is poured over the two, 
and the.“tali.” a jewel se€ in gold, ie tied 
on the bride’s neck, white sandal paste, 
perfumes and flowers, are offered to the 
guests. Fire is then brought in; and, 
while n sacrifice is offered to Agni, the 

2. couple walk bahd in hand seven times 
round it, and so make the “seven steps” 

symbol of everlasting friendship. The 
next day tbe astrologer point’s out the 
star Arundhati, to impress upon the pair 
the duty of faithfulness.

They then eat together, and, having 
sprinkled each other with rice, a final 
bridal procession takes place at night, 
when friends and relations again avert 
the evil eye by the ceremony of Aratl, or 
waving a lamp over the brads of the 
newly-wedded pair as they pass along.— 
Exchange.

are broken

1

to where the men were with the horses 
On getting outslfie the tepee, however.

Miller found the space around was filled 
with shouting, howling Indjanp. Evidently, 
there had been a larger camp hard by, and 
word had been sent of his coming. Some
200 Bloods were present, shouting Insults wibi-ch includes a system of savings
and! threats at the police. Opotirtepped. up bunks, already popular with the people. du’l brownto Miller as he- was oarryin^flooncMd to- P»wder. This powder is poured ’into the
wards the horses and presented a rifle full -a gn culture, forestry and mining, a.I j h
in his face. Miller never flinched-the man of Which hove succeeded. The prodne- meanwhile sugar !
altered his him and fired'th" the air, so tl<M1 of camphor, for instance, has mOre I noenes.., ana m tne meanwnpe sugar is
close to Miller’s head' that hie head rung’ Hban doubled, and that of camphor oil being whipped into a cream. In liquid
tZ the “t Aether Lra hW ™*ed fourfold, while the geld, silver, ^re‘viriouTatltear and renTit^o!

his feeti The police drew their revolver, a£ "few To^raâT is du! and grey, Z
and took a step to t e n . , . gradually streaks of silver brighten it,

“Tor ^ t ’ TT TL? (IZ Î riT1 “î'f and soon the whole is a mass of glisten-
Mtiler “we’ take this beggar In all rIgM; from £27o,000 fa £1^70,000, and toe , fftam. Tbe <-boeolate and the cream
don’t fire. It’s no use, etiyway. Sheath toaf rates from £74,000 to £195,000. (hen rea<3y to combine to form the

ramtary im- daintv and tootbsome favorites of the 
provemente; hospitals have been set up and tbe nu First, the
everywhere, amdi two hundred Japanese I „ .__ . ., - __ _ ’ ,doctors are now practising in the Lia ml; . ’» sem-liquid form, are poured
while ithe use cf opkim is discouraged, ™to mouIds «**?«*» T î”™
both by taxation- and strict police super- th*7.flr* dlfped iato tubs of ^ocolate

•,_. ,_____ ___which substance forms a crust a round
b " them, and toe work.is finished. The final tion.’ of any new viotimas to the habit. , . v . , . , ..

Finally, the Japanese educational system 7>ge » when n.mble fingers deposit 
has been introduced, apd eighteen toons- 1 them m rcultltudes of damty boxes' 
and na.tives eue being regularly instruct;

The consequence of all this in
creased work and of the absence of dis
order tits been an, increase of toe popu
lation to 3,082,000, partly, no doubt, 
from a considerable Chinese immigrai.. 
tion. The Japanese, in fact, are a tie' 
even among savage populations, to intro
duce a pax Japonica which aCiows of the 
accumulation of wealth.—London Spec
tator.

„ LIFE IN THE BALTIC FLEET.

The Russian Sailor Is Not Taken as a 
Conscript Until He Is 

Twenty-one.
yard-wide paus, slipped under a giant 
press, and in a moment toe white, oily 
cocoa-butter has been extracted, leaving

Instead of learning seamanship as a 
boy, the Russian, sailor is not taken as 
a maritime conscript until he reaches the 
age of twenty-one. As often as not, he 
comes from an inland village near Mos
cow or Kursk, 400 miles from blue wa
ter, is marched off to Kronstadt, where 
be sees the sea for ithe first time, and is 
ticked into -the semblance of a sailor.

At first he is a “second-class sailor,” 
a nd gets practically no pay. After years 
of training he becomes a “first-clùss 
moriak,” and is paid 16s. a year (double 
the infantryman’s pay), and rather lib
eral mess and “sea” allowances.

“SouthernThe

AN ORIENTAL WEDDING.war, were

your revolvers.
“Begob, ai’Tlf bë"avên"'tri<J’ ye tor that, 

me bucko,” muttered Leeéonr, ‘ but he did 
not use pistol or fist on the1 mgn ; discipline 
was strong, and he knew tînt the lives, of 
the party depended on appearing careless 
and Indifferent to the mob of savages that 
surrounded- them. With the Assistance of 
a constable, filler threw Moonehild on the 
led horse which they had brought with 
them, and hastily tied his' feet under Its 
belly, then gave the order to mount. The 
Bloods took up the ground between tbe 
police and the open prairie; some were 
deavoring tp stampede the horses by firing 
between their legs; one or twy 
leaders were haranguing tfielr fellows on 
to the attack.

One advantage he has—'his officers, 
though invariably nobles, are not stuck 
up. A “mitchmaa” may box his ears on 
Monday, but he is a comrade and a fel
low-man on Tuesday. There is no caste- 
feeling 'among Russians, bnt much 
camaraderie, irrespetitive of rank and: 
position.

Ivan Ivajnovitch’s chief food is-, 
“scliltchi," a cabbage soup, which is pro
nounced with a sneeze, and eaten with 
“pirozhki.” or little meat-cakes. He gets, 
a reasonable allowance of meat, but 
fers rye bread and1 hemp butter. If he 
is a teetotaller Che never is), he can, save 
Dearly £2 a year by refraining from, 
vodka.—The Bystander.

Nations and Their Tastes.
Other departments, other sweets. In 

every room sugar is. being melted-, col
ored, shaped and flavored in ways be
yond numbering. The demands of coun
tries differ as the demands of individuals. 
France, for example, demands deli cafe 
tints and artistic shapes, Norway and 
Sweden prefer brilliant colors, Germany 
Likes pastes of exceeding richness, Aus
tria and Russia only ask the finest qual- 

. ity; but at home the test of toe palate is 
Ten shillings ls the fee asked by the I fag supreme test of ail. In all great 

Vicar of Little Hulton, near Bolton, Lanca- manufactories there is one ear-splitting 
shire, from -tombstone makers who wish to department. It is where Gargantuan 
cut their names on the headstones which panSj tilted at an acute angle, are rapid- 
are to be erected In tire parish churchyard. ly revolving in the making of “comfits.”

The hard, dry knots of prepared sugar 
are flung into these, and thousands upon 
thousands of the little balls are ever try
ing to climb the steep sides, only to fall 
back peli-melT to the bottom. Sisyphus 
might have pitied them. Subjected to 
hours of such treatment, the balls 
acquire the desired symmetry and size. 
The beginning of the comfit is a tiny 
caraway seed. It is given a little boiling 
sugar with which to form a nucleus, and 
periodically more is poured over it until, 
after the lapse of a month or two, it is 
ready for the market Gelatine jujubes, 
nougat, Turkish delight delicately-scent
ed cachons, and sugar-fruits are all at 
present in immense demand. The art de
partment is important. Here mosaic 
work, colored patterns, and floral designs

ed.

en-

of the rlng-
Spre-

The little party broke Into a trot and then 
put their horses at the full, gallop, straight 
for the yelling mob of Biped» who awaited 
the onset. "No shooting,” men," cried Mil
ler, and for a moment thing» looked' black. 
Then the shock came, the Indians wavered 
and gave way, some of their number being 
trampled down by the police, among them 
being the gentleman who had sainted) Lee- 
son.'-- “Shplt at me, will ye, ye red dlvll?” 
shouted the laBter as he caught toe Blood 
ander the -chin with the point of his toe. 
“How’s that, me bhoy?”

■l\L

:Weak Hearts, Weak 
Blood, Weak Nerves

ter rose over his- knees and he was

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies’ Favorite,

te the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend "in the hour 
and time of need."

Prepared In two degreee of 
MV ' S' strength. No. 1 and No.
kjf __A No. 1.—For ordinary cases
7 Is by far the best dollar
’ 'v medicine known.
No. 3—For special cases—10 degrees 

, stronger—three dollars per Iwx.
Ladle»—ask your druggist for Coek’i 

Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations ore 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists ln tbe Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any oddres* 
en receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
«aim». Tbe Cook

RELIEF IN SO MINUTES.
Dr. Agnear's Cure for the Heart never —«» 

Palls to cure the heart and’ nerves and! to 
enrich the blood. It relieves In 30 minutes.
W Is a beacon light to lead you back to 
health. W. H. Musselm:-’,. of G. A R 
Weiss port. Pa., says: "Two bottles of Dr" 
Agnew’s Heart Cure entirely cured me of 
heart palpitation and extreme nervousness, 
its value cannot be estimated.”
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves eczema and 

tetter In a day, 35c.

Where Men 
Get Hurt

'm In a few moments the police were 
through and on their way home. Not an 
Indian dared to Are on or follow them.

The barracks were reached before dinner 
and all ithe post tturned ont to meet the 
pr’soner and his escort. After delivering 
np the prisoner to the Jail orderly, who 
swore vigorously, to himself, afc being Inter
fered with, and being complimented by the 
O, C. on the w.ay ln which he had effected 
the arrest; Miller stalked off to the ser-

“Well, boys,” said Miller, ‘‘I guess there 
to only one thing to do, and that Is camp 
here for the night, make a crossing ln the 
early dawn and trust to luck to get our 
man quietly. Hunt around for some dry 
etleks and we VJH try and get a Are on. I 
am freezing.”
It was Indeed cold, and Miller’s trousers 

were stiffening as were hfls socks and moc
casins. A small Are was soon got going 
and around this the men crowded. They 
had, of course, no axe with them, and were géants’ mess where he was received with 
unable to procure any but the smallest kind great effusion. Of the remainder of that 
of branches for burning. Miller andi John- memorable day he has but a slight recollec- 
»on, who bad been In the water, quickly 1 tion, as, Indeed, have few of those who

There you find Pond's Extract—tito 
old family doctor—relieving the pstn, 
curing thennrt For cuts, burns, sprains, 
bruises—whatever happens, Pond's Ex
tract is a certain cure, a reliable “first 
aid." 60years of relief work prove Its 
worth. Imitations are weak, watery, 
worthless ; Pond's Extract is pure, pow
erful, prlcelf

'

5

Mamma—“Why, Johnny, what has become 
of ell your medicine? Surely you could not 
have taken lt ell so soon?” Johnny—“No; 
I gave more’» half of lit to Nellie, i didn’t 
want to be selfish, you know.”

Sold only in rented Set- 
ties under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.Ns. 1 sod I are sold la all Victoria drag
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Mattered throughout the whole North 
American continent, embracing all the 
leading mining men.

Fresh
Sedlitz Powders

i

IIS
p|i

in Ilm ira IE
■EH EHEIIE iw mi MIS

KISE8II being only a, few of the immediate friends 
of the bride end, groom present. The 
bride was attended1 by Miss Eiîa M. 
Jaffrey, while Colonel Gregory acted as 
groomsman.

After a wedding dinner Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson left for Seattle. They will 
proceed from there to Ashcroft.

On the opening of the legislature in 
this city in February they will return 
to Victoria and take up their residence 
here throughout the session.

AN EXTRAORDINARY BUY.

^1.00
Uii

< i r
A. PROCTOR WON.IE Our SeidKtz Powders are imtairiably 

fresh; prepared from the highest quality 
of mateirials in exfectiy the proper pro
portions; thoroughly mixed, they will be 
found far superior .to the usual SeidKtz 
Powders.

Victor in Driard Handicap Billiard 
Tourney Which Closed Hast 

Evening.
>:r it? 

-1 U
I A

&
THEIR THIRD ANNUAL

BANQUET LAST NIGHT
REMARKABLE STORYEXAMINING BOARDS

FOR THE COLLIERIES
The Driard handicap tournament in_ 

„ _ which there has been manifested a greatOF A FAITHFUL DOG * deal of interest by devotees of the
was terminated last nighf. The victor 

___________ is A. Proctor, who, although a compara
tively new hand at the game, has shown ) 
unusual skill and steadiness. The first 
game was between Jas. Anderson, 
scratch, and H. Howson (100) and was 
won by Mr. Howson by 250 to 198. Mr. 
Proctor (75) then tried conclusions with 
the winner, and although the latter had 
the advantage of a handicap the younger 
man won by 250 to 234. The results of 
the tourbey, therefore, are as follows: 
A. Proctor, first and winner of the cue; 
H. Howson, second, and Jas. Anderson, 
third.

This tournament has been so popular, 
and has attracted so many competitors, 
that it has been decided to hold another 
to be known as the “New Year Tourna
ment.” The game will be to three hun
dred points, and prospective players arfe 
requested to enter without delay.

25c. and 5Jc. per box.cue

GYBUB H. BOWES, chemistS'

A Very Tiny Piece of Land, But It 
Game High.

i 98 GOVERNMENT STREET, 
Near Yates Sit.Was Shot While Still Looking for the 

Return of His Shipwrecked 

Master.

1 A List of Examiners for Next Year- 

New Companies Incorporated 
and Other Notices.

Abost Hundred Guests, Old <Sd Young, 

Assembled at Hotel Davies — 

Enjoy abhyUfair.

--------

Who said real escape’ What slan
derer was it who ventured the remark 
that realty prices might be better? Why, 
theme Ss in this favored community a 

•■'*. a piece of land do valuable that it would
The third, annual newsbojt banquet Icako even, on Astor, the prince of real 

at the -Hotel Davies last ni«t was a estate investors, turn « vivid green with
huge success in fact it was heritable envy. If is but « small nee» of soil. 
Huge success, this alluvial lump of treasure, but it is

upi*. It was given by th^Joteust, a[)[)aremj]y w(lrfh ita weight in the yellow 
the Times and Richard Hall., M. r. ± ., stuff ^ will surmount any ira-
having been responsible for its. two pre- pedimetit to obtain. This lot of fabulous 
dec es sors, and like the annuahf unctions | price ;s situated in. Spring Ridge, and 
of the various fraternal organisations it ;t wasn’t until Wednesday that the civic 
has become so pronounced and Important ; officiate became aware that it was dif- 
a custom in the eyes of the little paper | fejent from the common, every-day plot 
vendors, that when the time arrived they ! of earth around It. And fit is not a store- 
were full of enthusiasm pent up for a ! house of precious metals, its soil is of the 
whole year. Long 'before thtf doors of same geological composition as the com- 
the hotel dining room were thfown open moner stuff in other lots, but despite 
to admit them, they were lined up on these facts, precisely omNtwo thousand 
Yates street, eagerly peering through and forty-ninth part of an inch of if was 
the Windows at the inviting l^bles con- sold for $16.54, and the purchaser 
venieotly and attractively arranged by pretty eager to make the transaction at 

folk . About half ‘fast eight that.
.ready for their re- Wednesday at noon Ohas. Kent, city 

«option, an#,tB$6tH&e direct!® of Man- treasurer, conducted the annual sale of 
agér skrgisonV oif the Coleiist, the I property on wMch there were arrears of 
youngsters were given their se«fs. They taxes. The sate generally was the ernall- 
oertainly weren't slow in ftlliljg them. est in the history of the city, and were it 

There were about ninety^fcpj* present, not for the phenomenal circumstance at- 
beeides representatives of the staffs of tending the disposal of a portion of the 
the t-wo papers. Hon. C. Q. Pooley, a I Spring Ridge lot, it would not be of 
member of the directorate of the morn- much public interest. On this property, 
ing paper, was chairman. On his left j twenty-three by one hundred and four 
were Richard Hall, M. P. î\*nd R. E. j feet, aum of $16.54 wasdue for taxes 
GosneB, and on his right M»yor Bar- j Now, the principle of a -tax sale is to 
nard and John Nelson, -managing ; hand over the smallest fraction of the 
lW» i._ nf ‘he-TSmee laud that a purdhsser will tabs for the

2. t,.„ .unervisiou ' taxes, and of course this is determined «he Imys .were tader the ampMvision, The contest far the par-
m. <* -Mt Sargisotf, and ^rculafifon manag- ^XrTction referred to was more than 

I «* B!lls and W*de- ofthe Momst and tatepajting. k waa WB.rol.
Times respectively. This WWe family were Thornton, Fell end A. W.
was nothing if not demonstratwe and representing, respectivciy, clients
healthy, and if at times it was difficult to , who had inrtene8t3 jn property. When 
restrain the ardor of Hs members there the M,e was opem>d one of them offered 
was no criticism offered becaose of the ^ (fcake ^ wfcote twenty-,three feet 
cogent extenuating circumstances, lhe ^ the a;Tnount the taxes,
menu was excellent, the proprietors of $1&54 The other said he would take 
the hotel providing a right royal repast. tn.<mt7.two fedt The first retaliated by 
Did it receive an adequate measure ot te be satisfied with twenty-one.
justice? Well, rather. Each dish disap- Then followed alternately twenty, nine- 

, péared like mist before the son, and on (---en. eighteen feett, and so on, until the 
every glowing countenance w»s written geale became so fine that only an inch 
the advertisement “Lots of room, let the wag
good work go on.” the contest would stop. It would be al-

“Gee whiz, I ain’t eaten a tiling since mort impossible ito see mbre than an 
breakfast," said one urchin with his inch. Brtt itihe two agents were full of 
mouth full of. turkey as he turned in his j the excitement and ardor of the battle, 
chair and made a target of another To them the inch looked as big as a 
youngster’s head with a bon-bon. That mille, and they wieint still farther along 
was quite true of more than obe lad, for the graduated 'line. Eventually Kiev rot 
all knew that the banquet wjs to take down to one-two thousand and forty- 
place last night, and they were prepared ninth pant of an. inch, and then they 
t* give a good account of themselves, stopped. Mr. Jones was unable to see 
Nothing was allowed to go by default, further, and Mr. Fell won out. On this 
and Mrs. Davies can be pardoned the basis the feund would be worth between 
perennial smile of satisfaction she wore, five and six million dollars, or about 
in view of this eloquent constituent’ to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
the catering. a front foot. The piece will be located

After the youngsters had polished' off after ia very close microscopie examina- 
everythdng in sight the chairman rose to tfion. It will probably take time, but the 
propose the health of His Majesty the purchaser will have the d^
King This was responded to with rived from the knowledge that it is there, 
enthusiasm, and the singing of “God. M is what might be regarded as a very 
Sate the King,” which was followed by fine site for an air castle.

THE VOL. 35.

ill Tyee Copper Go., LtdIn addition to the apopinbment of Dr. 
G. L. Milne, of this city, as a justice of 
the peace, and Daniel Donaldson, of 
Vancouver, as superintendent of the re
formatory, as announced in yesterday’s 
Times, the current issue of the Provincial 
Gazette contains the following:

Herbert Guernsey, of Grand Prairie, 
Yale, to be a justice of the peace.

Francis Henry Corson, of Revelstoke; 
William R. Reidl and Fred Hunerforth, 
of Arrowhead, to be commissioners for 
taking affidavits in the Supreme court 
for the purpose of acting under the Pro
vincial Elections Act in' the Revelstoke 
electoral district.

Arthur J. Ford, of Vancouver, to be 
a notary public; Henry George Sanders - 
Hèistermam, of Victoria, barrister and 
solicitor, to be a notary public; Alex. 
Fraser Sutherland, of Vancouver, to be 
a notary public.

Hy. J. Salisbury Muskett, of Victoria, 
to be private secretary to His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor from January 2nd 
next.

The resignation of Joseph Henley as 
a member of the board of licensing com
missioners for New Westminster has 
been accepted.

The appointment of Hon, Robt. 
Frances Green as acting minister of 
finance is formally rescinded. Hou. Mr. 
Green acted! in that capacity in the ab
sence of Hon. R. G. Tatlow.

« * *

The following boards of examiners for 
the various collieries are gazetted :

Nanaimo Colliery—Appointed by the 
owners, Thomas Mills; alternates, John 
Newton and T. J. Sheuton; appointed by 
the Lieut.-Governor-ir.-Council, Thomas 
Budge; elected by thb miners, Joseph E. 
Piper; alternates, George Johnson and 
James Tunstall.

Extension Colliery—Appointed’ by the 
owners, James Sharp; alternates, Alex. 
Bryd'en and' Alex. Shan ; appointed by . 
the Lieut.-Govemor-in-Council, W. G. 
Simpson'; elected! by the miners, William 
Anderson; alternates, Benj. Berto and 
S. K. Mottishaw.

Cumberland Colliery—Appointed by the 
owners, Richard Short; alternates, Chas. 
Mathews and David Walker; appointed 
by the laeut.-Governor-ini-Countil, John 
Kesley; elected by the miners, Jas. Reid; 
alternates, Thomas Ripley and Joseph 
Horbury.

Coal Creek Colliery^Appointed by the 
owners, David Martin; alternates, An
drew Colville and John Hunt; appointed 
by the Lieut.-Governor-in-Conncil, John 
McCliment; elected by the miners, Thos. 
Addison; alternates, Thos. Biggs and' J. 
R. Galvin.

Morrissey Colliery—Appointed: by the 
owners, Charles Simister; alternates, D. 
G. Wilson and Elijah Heathcote; ap
pointed by the Lieut.-Governor-in-Coun- 
cil, J. K. Miller; elected by the miners, 
W. D. Robertson ; alternates, Warriet 
Thomas and Jonathan Mills.

Michel Colliery^—Appointed' by the 
owners, A. R. Wilson; alternates, Wm. 
Powell and Thomas Corkhili; appointed 
by the Lieut-Governor-in-Council, Evam 
Evans; elected by miners, James Wylie; 
alternates. Harry Wakes and John 
La wren son.

Note.—Alternates act as members of 
the board in the absence of those regu
larly appointed or elected to act thereon.

* * *

The following companies have been in
corporated :

Chilliwack Co-operative Association, 
Limited; Forty-nine Creek Mining Co.. 
Ltd., capital $600,000; Fraser River 
Sawmills, Ltd., capital $500,000.

The Everett Timber & Investment Co. 
has been licensed as an extra-provincial 
company. The capital is $350,000, divid
ed into $3,500 shares of $100 each. The 
provincial head office of the company is 
in Victoria and E. V. Bodwell, K. C., is 
attorney.

There is perhaps no more wonderful 
story of romance or paithos told1 in Seton 
Thompson's books of animal life than 
that which now comes from Quatsino 
concerning a fine Newfoundland dtog be
longing to a shipwrecked! party, which 
lamded on the northern shores of this 
Island four years ago. All who have 
been here since the time mentioned! will 
remember the terrible txperiences of thie 
Peruvian barque Libertadl, which on No
vember 6th, 1899, was abandoned in lati
tude 49, 20 N.. and longitude 128, 40 W.

Struck by one of those wind storms 
which sweep the coast, of the Pacific 
northwest in winter season, the Libertad 
was rendered powerless; almost com
pletely wrecked. Her seams ooened in 
the straining andl wrenching she received, 
her rudder was carried away, and with 
six feet of water in her bold, the condi
tion of the crew was a pitiable one. But 
of their sufferings much has been writ
ten. Suffice it to say that but for the 
timely assistance of Capt. Hanson, or 
the Flying Dutchman, as he was called, 
Peter Anderson and Fredi Nicoisi, who 
were prospecting the coast at the time, 
every one might have perished.

The unfortunate crew landed at Cape 
Cook and subsequently made their way 
to Winter Harbor, Quatsino. The ex
periences of these mem are now vividly 
brought to mind! by the adventure of 
Philip Nordstrom, who has recently 
been up' to Cape Cook on a prospecting 
expedition. He is the first prospector, it 
is said, to exploit that part of the coast 
for many years, and' probably this ac
counts for him1 meeting the very dog in 
question.

As the Times has been informed, 
there were eleven members of the ship
wrecked crew. The dog belonged to the 
captain. When starting out from Cape 
Cook in a small boat after waiting two 
months for favorable weather, the dog 
jumped ashore again and! was left be
hind; the boat with its heavy load pro
ceeding to Winter Harbor, where its 
occupants were picked up by the steamer 
Queen City. But it wias with much re
luctance that the fine Newfoundland 
was deserted. Last year Philip Nor- 
strom and two others went down the 
coast to Cape Scott prospecting and they 
saw this dog. By this time the animal 
had become somewhat wild. The men 
called and whistled but it was a1 long 
time before it came up to them. It re
fused' to make friends but would return 
to the rocks where it was wont to sit 
looking over the sea where the last 
glimpse of his master had been obtained. 
The strange actions of the dog were re
markable. The animal had. it is' said, 
kept up this lonely vigil for more than 
four years. The prospectors took pity on 
the poor brute. They would like to have 
taken him in their boat, but there was 
no room, amd the faithful animal was 
knocked over with a rifle ball as he sat 
at his favorite spot. He was shot by 
the only white man be probably bad seen 
since the memorable day the captain and 
crew embarked for Winter Harbor.

• * *

A rumor has reached Quatsino Sound 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific is going to 

down Knight’s Inlet after all. By 
ferry to the Island by way of Tom 
Brown’s lake and Blenktnsop Bay, cross
ing Johnston Strait. A harbor at the 
entrance to Quatsino Sound gives them 
the most westerly terminus of any other 
point, putting them clear of Dixon En
trance, the fogs of Queen Charlotte 
Sound and the many difficulties of navi
gation to the east of the Queen Char
lotte’s and the small islands to the north 
and' south. It is said the geographical 
position of the north end of Vancouver 
Island, projecting right out into the 
Pacifie, offers such a good opportunity 
for’ an ideal terminus that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific have concluded to seriously 
consider it.
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m•i Purchasers and Smelters of 

Copper, Gold arid Silver Ores.
Smelting Works at

ib 14- *

'Russian<-Ï

UNITED STATES CORPORATIONS. pleiLADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.E. B. Whitney Says Congress Has 
Power to End Them. vivj

" Convenient to E. & N Ry or the sea.Chicago, Dec. 30.—Edward B. Whit
ney, of New York, declared to-day before 
the American Political Science and 
Economic Association that congress has 
direct power to put an end to the United 
States Steel Corporation, the anthracite 
“Coal Port"’ and similar other corpor
ations. In a paper upon “Governmental 
interference with industrial combin
ations,” he asserted that a law forbidding 
a company engaged in inter-state com
merce to engage in a productive industry 
would prohibit such “Agglomeration.” 
His paper was read before a joint ses
sion of two associations, and this was fol
lowed by a discussion. Other speakers 
were Hon. G. E. Foster, Prof. Adam 
Short and A. W. Flux.

waa WiTHOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

111: : if Cri
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XMAS OAKES Tokio, Jan. 
-Japanese com ml 
range the term 
the Russian fori 

-ed the compad 
-o’clock last nigij

Currants, 3 pounds For_
Raisins, 3 pounds For.....
Peel, 3 pounds For ..............

MINCE MEAT
Ciders, Boiled and Fresh Spices and Nice‘Mincing 

Apples. Extra Choice Apples, $1.00 a Box.

35c
... ....25c
____ 35c1II ’

CONDITIONSël'Æ
:1m MR. SARTORIS PLAYS

THE MATCH-MAKER
The com-

I Tokio, Jan. J 
den. Nogi’s tl 
capitulation of I 
Port Arthur is I 

“The plenipoi 
concluded theirl 
•o’clock. “The I 
accepted on till 
stipulated by 1 
capitulate. Tha 
pared and sign! 
affixed. Simultl 
elusion of negoj 
pended hostiliad 

“It is expectel 
■will enter the d 
morrow.” I

Mowat’s Grocery 77 Yates Street.
p Free Silverware With Every Sale“Marriage, sir, Is being completely under

mined,” said Mr. Sartorls.
“it wMl last our time,” said Mr. Chap

man, yawning.
“Novelists scoff at it—philosophers scorn 

It—Mr. Meredith Suggests a time-limit—Mr. 
Hope speaks of it as an irksome harness.” - 

“it has borne worse attacks,” Said Mr. 
•Chapman. “There was Godwin and Shel
ley—and Mr. Grant Alien—where are their 
teachings now?”

“The position is verÿ grave,” said Mr. 
Sartorls.

“The gravest thing to my mind,” said Mr. 
Chapman, “is the terrible scarcity otf genu
ine, trustworthy bachelors.”

But Mr. Sattoris determined to take ac
tion.

He would become a match-maker.

I

is nothing more miserable on earth* fthan an 
ungoverned animal.”

Miss Philippa Brooks rose from her seat 
in wrath.

“Mrs. Sartorls,” she said, “I am very 
sorry to say that I must go. I cannot stay 
here- to be insuit ed.”

And she went.

Land Registry Act.
In the Matter of an Application for a 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Sub-
Division No. 10 of Lot 121 A., Victoria 
City.H-eire, thought (the officials,

Notice is hereby given that it is my In
tention at the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof to issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land, issued to Ellen Carroll on the 
13th diay of May, 1863, and numbered 1353.

6. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. G., 
13th day of December, A. D., 1904.

Next morning Mr. Sartorls was sitting In 
his study in a profound state of gloom. All 
his plans seemed to have gone astrayi, and 
the human race seemed no better.

Suddenly a knock came at the door, and 
young Charles Oxford» a friend of Mr. Sar
tor is’s eldest son—now an undergraduate— 
made a deferential entry.

“Well, sir, what do you want?” said Mr. 
Sartorls, not too gently.

“Your daughter and 1, sir, are fond of one 
another, and we wish to be married.”

“What, Janet! But' she is only a child!”
“She is seventeen-, sir, and I’m twenty- 

one.”
Blind Cupid had shot his dart without 

asking for any aid from human arm.—Har
old Spender in Chronicle.
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“I wonder if they know,” said Elsie Bow
man to Tom 'Lucas, when they found that 
they had both received invitations to dine 
with Mr. Sartorls on the following Mon
day.

Tom was making his way as a rising 
young barrister, and. Elsie was still very 
young.

Tom buret out laughing.
"Here’s a spree!” he cried. “I don't be

lieve they know anything about it—I believe 
they’ve asked us because—beta use ”

“They think we’d suit one another?"
“That’s It. The old boy Is frightfully 

romantic, and Is always doing out-of-the- 
way sort of things—and his wife has Just 
got to follow my leader-----”

“Shall you go?”
“Rather—and you, too—and we’ll pretend 

we've never met—get moonstruck with one 
another—a$d have no end"of a time.”
•“Monday Is the tost day of our secret 

year, Isn't it?" eald Elsie tentatively.
"Of course It Is!” cried Tom. “Splendid! 

We’ll go the pace all the evening, and then 
It the old boy or his wife say anything—”

“What fun!”
Mr. Sartorls was Just a little alarmed at 

his own- success. From the moment of 
“being Introduced” young Lucas and Elsie 
Bowman had spoken to no one else. Dur
ing dinner their neighbors on either side at 

-table were left to Arctic neglect. When 
young Lucas came up to the drawing room 
he rushed Instantly to Elsie’s side and 
stayed there for the next hour.

The situation was so marked that It be
came the cynosure of all eyes.

“The girl will get compromised;” whisper
ed Mrs. Sartorls to her hUsbanu. “I really 
must separate them.”

It was easier said than done.
“Thanks, no,” said Elsie, when Mrs. Sar- 

torls suggested a visit to see some pictures. 
“Mr. Lucas and I are going Into the green
house.”

'Into the greenhouse they - went—and 
stayed.

When Mr. Sartorls came downstairs to see 
his guests off Tom was putting on Elsie’s 
cloak In an Intimate sort of way which 
made Mr. Sartorls descend more slowly.

As he reached the foot of the stairs, Tom 
gave Elsie a resounding kiss.

Mr. Sartorls stopped short, confounded 
at the openness of the thing. Mr. Lucas 
turned to him.

“Mr. Sartorls,". he said, “It was Jolly 
good of you to ask us. We’ve been engaged 
for a year to-night, but pledged to secrecy 
by our parents.
friend to know of our happiness."

G. R. LAWRENCE:-:îîr
Please take notice that should' you fall 

to meet your portion of expenditure for 
assessment work for year ending Sept. 11th, 
1904, on mineral claime Cascade and Forest 
King, on head waters of Chemainus River, 
your interest in same will be forfeited in 
time and as provided for by statute.

A4. R. SHERK.

|1

a demonstration little short of appalling.
It lasted several minutes, and had the 
doors 'been -open it would have been 
heard ,as far away as Mount Toimie.

Richard Hail, M. P. P„ then addressed 
the boys briefly. He alluded to the two 
previous banquets they had enjoyed, and 
was glad to see that they enjoyed the 
third equally well. He said they might 

V took forward to one every year, and 
although the daily papers might not last
forever, they would 'be here for many Assembly hall presented! a brilliant 
years to come. (A demonstration, pro; gcme u even- on tbe occasion of the

str’air&S'iïÆÆ«-*=-."« « »*• ?* ■«*-
they grew up would give banquets to the of the Daughters of Pity. Like all func-
oewsboys themselves. He knew they tiens given' by this association it was a
had the right kind of stuff in them to splendid success. There was a large a t-
reach the top of the ladder. (Applause, tendance of children and adults, and
whistles and veils lasting several their fancy costumes, combined' withthe
minutés, mingled with proposals of elaborate decorations, made a very stnk-

£'7' “Cheers for Dick Hall”) The speaker ing effect’ flA,Sp^“?d „Jaro
Mk then gate the boys an opportunity to gramme, a floor which reflected, the glare
i give vent to their enthusiasm by calling of electricity as a mirror and an excel-

‘ for cheers for the two papers and, Hon. 'ent supper were some the prmc^al
Mr Pooler These were given with features of the evenings entertainment.w ^to «pan!Tby : Litodo ofb=n The adormmmt of ballroom and.

11 bon reports, waving of paper caps, the tll®baI“lae^ ;t is
wild flourish of knives and forks and the credlt to those responsible. Tbto, it is

• "TT. . “ * understood, was in charge of a commit-
k* 2. V7; , . . _ tee of the Daughters of Pity, and was

. “on- Pooley, who received a carried through with their usual energy
sÈ ;-5imi^aT 0Ta^?n *e rose, said he 1^^ artistic taste. The decoratio-ns were

BOpfeu the boys "Would display mroughont ! appropriate to the season, festoons of 
their lives the snme enthusiasm and :y having been gracefully hung from 
energy they had shown during Mr. Hall’s the to the walls. Flags, bunting,
remarks. He, also hoped they would all e^c.. were utilized also, while several de- 
attend to their dnflies in a way that gjgnjg worked in electric bulbs contribut- 
wwdd win the respect of their employers ' a charming brilliancy to the scene, 
and friends, and that when they as- Qne 0f cbe most noticeable of the latter
sembl«1 around the festive board next waa the i^ed Cross, which blazed' just
year it would -be with appetites as good, above the entrance to the supper room,
if not better, as they bad shown to- This was decorated -in ft somewhat dif-
nighf. (More cheering.) feront style, a comparatively subdued

He tlieu wished them good-night, and effect having been' obtained; which was 
fhe lads dispersed. extremely charmAg.

Previous to the abort speeches just re- As was announced by the Times yes- 
ferred to, Hon. Mr. Pooley read the foi- terday, the floor was at the disposal of 
lowing self-explanatory letter from Sir i the juveniles from 6 until shortly after 9 
Henri Joly: o'clock. During that time a suitable

musical programme was rendered' by J. 
Fawcett, the well-known violinist, and 
Miss Tha hi, who kindly extended their 
services gratutiously. Later ini the even
ing the adults participated in the danc
ing, another programme being contribut
ed by an orchestra under the direction of 
J. M. Finn. The presence of the United 
States torpedo boat destroyer Paul 
Jones at Eequimalt allowed a> number 
of American officers to enjoy the festivi
ties. They were extended' a cordial wel
come, and it is safe to say spent an en
joyable evening.

The splendid success of the affair is 
due to a large extent to the efforts of 
Miss D. Sehl, president of the Daughters 
of Pity; Mrs. (Dr.) Haselli and Miss 
Hiscocks. Members of the floor com
mittee also were untiring in their en
deavor to make everyone feel at home 
and promote pleasant sociability. This 
committee comprised the following: Col. 
F. B. Gregory, Major Hibben, Messrs. 
T. E. Pooley, A. Gillespie, E. Lawson, 
E. O. S. Scholefield. E. P. Colley, Her
bert Kent, Charles Wilson, P. O’Farrell, 
Norman Hardie. E. Brown, J. S. V. 
and L. W. D. York. E. E. Wootton, J, 
A. MacTavish. P. A. add! H. J. Austin, 
J. Williams and E. Hasell.

Supper was served! shortly after 10 
o'clock, but dancing was continued Well 
into the small hours. The strains of 
“God Save the King” brought the carni
val to a conclusion.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.ANCIENT JOKES.ANFUAL CINDERELLA

BALL WAS À SUCCESS
II

Old-Time Wit Preserved) by en Historical 
Society.m In the Matter of Anna Rebecca S5eh, De

ceased, Inte&taite. and in the Matter of 
-the Official Administrator's Act.

Im
i ■ Brilliant Fonction at Assembly Hall 

Fort Street, Last Evening—Large 
Crowd Attended.

What is regarded as the most valuable 
collection «of ancient Jokes in existence has 
just been presented to the Missouri State 
Historical Society by Wfc H. Thompson, pf 
near Columbia. These are in 108 almanacs, 
one for each year since 1795.

In the almanac fo<r 1904, now just a cen
tury old, considerable space Is devoted to 
“original jokes, witty remarks and humor
ous anecdotes.” Here are a few of the 
“very funny” things in the almanac of 
1804:

“A dull judge in thé interior courts of a
sister state, having attended to a variety , ------------—
of causes in the morning, went to dine at ‘ We, the undersigned, being petitioners 
a friend’s house with a most excellent ap- for the incorporat'k>m of the Districts of 
petite. Among the company was a witty ,£ake. anî Saanich jpto a
barrister. The Judge eating very heartily ‘ intention to’apply^o 
of a dish of salmon, observed that he had tenant-Governor In Council for 
filled himself so full'that he needed hoop- Patent under the Public Seal incorporating

j the Districts of Victoria, Lake and Sootih 
44 4v«„ tt « v « . . Saanich into a District Municipality (ex-Your Honor is much more In want of cepting only such portions thereof as form

heading,' replied the witty barrister. Indian Reservations), under the name of
“A professor, lecturing on- heat, observed '^le Corpora tion of the District of Saanich, 

that one of its most conspicuous properties j STUART Y ATE?AN*
was the power of expanding all bodies. A JNO. G. ELLIOTT. *
humorous student rose in his seat and 
asked: ‘Is that the reason the days in 
warm weather are longer than those in

“Sir John Doyle, on toeing informed by a, after'date* I ^ hi tend ?o Tpp^to^to/ afief 
traveller that he had- been in a country Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
where the bugs were so large and powerful 1^?ve4.tc> Purchase forty (40) acres of land

TLT °f rM drain a man'8 , ô»e°Porter’r Londîng.^'ab™!^•blood in a single night, humorously replied: | (1) mile south of the outlet of ttoe said 
‘My dear sir, we have similar animals in Lake into Dease River: Commencing at the
Ir“AnmsnULUlfre w04" ” thTs^irt, toeuee

* ™ lnsr ;beeni capItally convicted thence twenty (20) chains' east toe^
at Old Bailey was, as usual, asked what he twenty (20) chains north, and thence back 
had to say why Judgment of death should to northwest corner.
ZL* hJm; NSay?’ replIed he' Lake, Cassl^B®™^
why I think the joke has been carried far

enough already, and the less said the bet- 
ter—if you please, rwe will drop the sub
ject.’ ”

Notice Is hereby given- that under an 
order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Duff, dated1 5th day of December, 1904. 1^ 
the undersigned, was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send particulars off 
same to me, on or before the 5th day of 
January, 1905, and all parties indebted 
thereto are required to pay such indebted
ness to me forthwith.

come

r
WM. MONTBlTH,

Official Administrator. 
Victoria, B. O., December 6th, 1904.I NOTICE.

1

re.. :
'Lettem

* » *

The appointment of the assessment 
commission and the proclamation con
vening the legislative assembly, which 
have already been announced ini the 
Times, are published ini the Gazette.

» * .
The list of barristers and solicitors of 

the Supreme court of British Columbia, 
who have taken out their annual certifi
cates entitling them to practice until the 
first Monday in November, 1905, is also 
gazetted.

Ing.
■ • * .

It is reported that some capitalists 
will develop the fisheries of Quatsino 
Sound. Tho cannery at Winter harbor 
will, it is said, be enlarged to a capacity 
of 5.000 cases of salmon, which run into 
all the streams between Cape Cook and 
Cape Seott. It has been estimated by 
careful observation the last few years 
that thus many eases of good red salmon 
can be obtained, besides a number of the 
pink variety. The larçe herring that 
run at Quatsino narrows will also receive 
consideration, 
banks extending along the shore in this 
vicinity offer good opportunities for in
vestment. Halibut can practically be 
obtained in tons at a nearer point to a 
harbor for handling than any other place 
on the coast. A freezing plant at the 
cannery is one of the project’s.

* * *

Two parties have lately been in search 
of elk on Quatsino Sound. They failed 
to find any, because their guides from 
Victoria were not familiar with the 
haunts of the animals.

\
NOTICE.

F*'-

I
PLEA FOR ASSISTANCE. Tie extensive halibut

Armenian Committee Writes to the 
President of the United States.1

1 Boston. Dec. 29.—The Armenian revo
lutionary federation committee in the 
United States of America, which has 
headquarters in this city, has addressed 
a letter to President Roosevelt presenting 
congratulations on his “triumphant elec
tion to the exalted' office of the Presi
dency of the United States, and their 
sincere appreciation for the sympathetic 
reception accorded the delegates of the 
Catholics of all Armenian societies.”

The letter continues: “Permit us, Mr. 
President, to plead and hope that with 
all legitimate means in your power you 
will endeavor to secure the much-needed 
reforms which consist of nothing more 
than safety of life and honor for the de
fenceless Armenian people who are sub
jected to a systematic extermination un
der the Turkish regime.

“Our people look with strong hopes to 
the United States as the champion of 
freedom, to which they owe much for 
tfieir intellectual development and prog
ress, and which has always resulted in 
a noble and disinterested protest in be
half of people suffering under the yoke 
of tyranny.”

N PIKEl 
2nd, 1904. BEACHED L:I

Government House,
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 2Tth, 1904. 

To the Manager of the Colonist, Victoria: 
; Dear Sir:—Thank yon for your kind in
vitation for next Thursday. If I ask you 
to excuse me for thie time tt Is with regrtot, 
as I hive kept such a pleasant recollection 
of ti;e evening spent with the boys of the 
Oolonigt and Times, and I wish 
ewi as well as to the boys.

•„ Believe me, yours very truly,
• Henri g. joly de lotbinibre.
It goes without saying that no letters 

of regrets were received from absent 
newsboys.

Yon are now the first Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
missioner off Lamte and Works tor a special 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands: Fraction 8. 
W- Vt, Sec. 31. Fraction See. 32 and Fraction 
Sec. 33, Denman Island, Nanaimo District, 
containing in the aggregate 487 acres more 
or less.

December 5th, 1904.

1ft *, 'Qhefoo, Ja 
mander Kartzoi 
boat destroyer 
with the Associ 
to-night said:.

“Port Arthui 
haustion not on 

. men. ■ The renj 
had been doing 
five days and j 
they reached tl 
ance. In the d 
saw everywher] 
tion, exhanstiq 
spoke to them,] 
answer, only d 
of ammunition] 
the seeking of I 
had long beed 
and during tha 
forte had noth 
the fire of the I

“The Russia 
firing not mod 
hundred shots] 
When the assl

“In a newly-raised corps a soldier lately- 
observed to hie comrade, who was an 
Irishman, that a corporal was to be dis
missed from hie regiment. ‘Faith and in
deed,’ said the Irishman, 'I hope it is the 
corporal who Is so troublesome In 
company.’ ‘What is his name?’ replied' the 
other.

In the course of his great humanitarian 
effort It seemed a kindly thought to ask 
Edmund Gunter, the distinguished but 
lonely Journalist, from his rooms in the 
Temple to meet Phyllis Oarstalrs, the zeal
ous political beauty.

But in these personal matters It Is always 
Important to be well-informed.

The two spent the dinner-time in polite 
conversation, varied by strange fits of 
silence. There seemed to be a sort of 
derstandlng between them, but an entire 
and rather dreary lack of persona? interest.

Almost Immediately after dinner Edmund 
Gunter came up to say good-bye to his 
hostess.

InHk?

m The Quatsino people are going to 
agitate for a light on Entrance Island. H. McFARLAN.

ouryou suc-
LOCAL ORGANIZATION Sixty days after date I intend to apply 

to the. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
or land, more or less, commencing at the 
southeast corner of the Indian Reserve at 
Quat leo, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
thence east to point of commencement

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.

‘Why, corporal punishment, to be 
sure,’ replied Pat.”

“A person who could not read a syllable 
took up a newspaper In a New York coffee 
house, and, holding It upside down, dre- 
tended to peruse the ship advertisements 
on the first page with great attention.
‘What news?’ Inquired ,n bystander. There 
has been a great storm In the West Indies,’
replied the reader. The vessels are all up- SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE—$135.

This Instrument has been used' by a
thoroughly well mode. / 

WI1? be delivered free to any wharf or / 
railway station to B. C. Hicks & Dovtck / 
?l®,n<) £&• 88 Government street 'Vic 
torla; 123 Hastings street. VancoJveti 
We have others. Write us for catalogue.

To Make Arrangements For fhe Conven
tion! of the American Institute of 

Mining Engineers.
un

it i-
The resident members of the American 

Institute of Mining Engineers, together 
with a number of those living in the dis
trict. met last evening in order to make 
preliminary arrangements for 
vention, which will he held’ here in July.

A local organization was effected, and 
Hon. R. McBride, minister of mines, will 
be asked to act as honorary chairman.

F. Robertson, provincial miner
alogist, was elected chairman, and W. 
M. Brewer was appointed1 secretary.

The members levied an assessment 
upon themselves to meet the necessary 
expenses.
citizens will be asked to give monetary 
assistance to aid in the work.

Two years ago over 300 members at
tended the excursion to Mexico. It is 
quite probable that this number may be 
increased in this instance, as there is a 
great desire on the part of many of these 
mining men to visit Alaska, and this 
presents a very favorable opportunity 
for carrying out their wishes.

There are onlv about half a dozen

MARRIED LAST EVENING. Sept. 25th, 1904.

Mr. Stuart HendOrsoa, M.P.P., and! Miss 
Lusk -United) in Bonds of Wedlock.

“Sorry to be going so soon,” he remarked, 
“but I’m in luck.

/
set.’ ”the oon- Mlss Carstai-rs and 1 

have found that we are both bent on the 
same errand—going to the same dance to 
meet our flances-ao I’m going in her car
riage.”

“The great thing,:’ said Mr. Sartorls 
day, “là to -bring people together who have 
opposite views and tastes.”

And so It happened that they asked Miss 
Philippa Brooks, the secretary of the Wo
men’s League for the Assertion of Funda
mental Rights, to meet 
Standen, the president of the Guild of the 
Superior Young Men.

“Woman,” Mr. Standen was saying Slow
ly to a pause of the general conversation, 
“woman Is naturally and Inevitably an In
ferior. She Is born to a position of subjec
tion-----”

“Oh! Indeed,’’ Miss Philippa could toe 
heard saying to a loud staccato voice; “and 
supposing she refuses to accept 
then?” V

“Why, then, all the worse for her. There

“A country squire asked a merry Audrey 
why he was playing the fool. ‘For the 

you do,’ said .he; ‘out of want. 
You do it for waqt of wit, I for want of 
money.’ ”

Some of the Jokes, humorous remarks, 
puns and witticisms which were perpetrat
ed to the Western Oomlck Almanack In 
1834, and Which have not yet outlived their 
usefulness, are the following:

“As a broker was folding some i-„,.v tolls 
a fag observed: ‘Yon must grow rich fast 
I perceive you readily double your money” "

“A poor country hawker being detected 
to the act of shooting a butcher bird 
taken before a Justice. ‘So, fellow,- cried 
the Justice, ‘you see fit to shoot without a 
license, do you?’ ‘Oh, no. Your Honor • 
said the offender, *1 have a license for 
hawking.’ So saying he handed hie ped
dler’s license, and the bird! shot being a 
hinvk, he was discharged.”

‘When Mr. Alexander Gnu

L(
The marriage of Mr. Stuart,A. Hen

derson, M.P.P., of Ashcroft, and Mise 
Mary Jane- Lusk took place last evening.
The ceremony was performed' by Rev.
JJr. Campbell, of tihe First Presbyterian 
chnrch, at the residence of Mr. Wm.
Henderson, Dominion inspector of public 

Xr ‘works.
The Cride Is the daughter of Mr. Thos.

Lnsk. of Aylmer, Quebec. She- is favor
ably known to man,y in tihie province, 
having resided in British Columbia for 
some titne. Mr. Stuart Henderson is 
well known in Victoria, where he is a 
frequent visitor in connection with legal 
k usinées and legislative duties. His 
name is prominently identified' with the 
poditic* of the province, he being recog
nized as one ot the best speakers in. Brit
ish Columbia on political subjects.

The wediSngr was a quiet one, there Cook, 287 Clinton street, Toronto.-2.

same reason-

IIon Perdicarls in a signed dispatch to 
tho London Standard says: “The pre
sent situation in- Morocco is most serions. 
The Sultan’s life is endangered, and 
those who now direct affairs in the 
Moorish court are liable at' any moment 
to go' en bloc to the insurgent leader, who 
claims thé throne as the elder brother of 
the present Sultan.”

W.m WANTED—A teaoher for the V-eeuvius Buy 
school affter the Xm hoHttevs. 
to the secretary, T. D. MnnseÜ.

;
ApplyIts

1Representative bodies and

Vififteen tons good hay. J. Legii So II
«Pring Island. 86 I •

!'
Mr. Clement

J [

In his annual report, G. R. Carter,
Governor of Hawaii, strongly urges the 
amendment's of the Chinese exclusion law 
so as.,to permit the utilization of Chi
nese laborers in the Hawaiian Islands 
and the modification of the immigration 
laws so as to authorize the giving of 
assistance to Portuguese workmen who members of the Institute residing in Vic- 
may desire to emigrate to Hawaii.

^*2X?DT?mPayment on a farm, by ex.- 
K tbX,e“d; wage6 no object Apply' LwasTWO YEARS ABED.—“For eight years 

I suffered as n6 one ever did with rheuma-
jL4#'tlsm; for two years I lay In bed; could not 

so much- as feed mÿself. A friend recom
mended South American Rheumatic Cure. 
After three doses I could sit up. To-day I 
am as strong as ever I was.”—Mrs. John

FDR SAlLB-Oédar 
field. Box 400, elbv. poste. AdHrew OI4-

lt? Whet ed from tile Edinburgh customs house the 
entry made against his 

was dlecherg- discharged tor makingtoria. There is a very large membership name was: 'A Gun. 
a false report.* ’*

'
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